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suitable for Mixed Farming and Ranching on both a 
large and small scale.

Most desirable land can be obtained In the Olds 
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mammoth southern, giant pro
lific, YELLOW DENT, LB AMINO YEL
LOW (early maturing), WHITE CAP YEL
LOW OENT (early maturing), RED - COB 
WHITE. Read the following from one who has 
tried our Mammoth Southern jtnd knows what it is. 
Don’t let your dealer catch you with some Cheap 
John variety by that name. Get the PURE 
article—take no other. Write us if your dealer does 

, not keep ours, and we will tell you where to get it 
pure.
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Tilsonburg, Ont., Jan. 24,1901.

hMessrs. E. R. Ulrich & Sons, Springfield, Illinois:

Gentlemen,—I notice your advertisement,in Farm
er’s Advocate, of Seed Corn. I used to buy seed 
corn from you several years ago, and it was always 
good and gave me great crops—20 to 24 tons to the 
acre, but late years I have bought my seed corn 
* * * * * from which I have had poor
crops, yielding 4 to 6 tons less per acre than what I 
got from your seed. Two years ago one-half of my 
seed failed to grow at all—had to re-plant with other 
seed. Are you still selling that good, sound Mam
moth Southern Sweet Corn that I used to buy from 
you ? If so, what would it cost me per bushel, 
delivered in bond? And have you some good earlier 
varieties that you can recommend as large yielders 
of ensilage? We like some earlier that will mature 

ensilage. Earlier varieties make richer and 
sweeter silage, but not so much of it to the acre. I 
grow 60 acres for silage. Yours truly,

HCheese and Butter.
i

Makers of these articles,In many Instances,do 
pay the necessary attention to the quality 

of the Salt they use. Some people think 
Salt,” and it does not matter

not

that “Salt Is 
where it comes from or who makes it. This

fee; cheap sheep house—fencing— Is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The
number of prizes obtained by users of—

COLEMAN'S OR RICE'S
for

E. D. Tillbon. Dairy SaltTET. MORTGAGEE. B. ULRICH & SONS,
Springfield, 111., U.S.A.“ Blood will tell.” 309

309Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.

at the various exhibitions Is conclusive proof 
that these brands of Salt stand unrivalled.

for pricks, no., address

;Jj- 309 
„ 309

m■ST
.. .. 310
.. _ 311
.. .. 311 WmR.A J. RANSFORD

CLINTON, ONT.
312

Price,

DT Write for circular.
313, 314, 315, 317, 319, 323., 

.. .. 313, 314, 315, 322
289 and 290, 313 to 324 ' J

X;
Dundas Knitting Machine Company,

DUNDA8. ONTARIO. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.om
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Good
Butter

Windsor Salt 
makes good butter because 
it dissolves easily and quick
ly ; and, too, because the 
butter receives the full good
ness of each flake of the 
Salt and the delicate flavor 
of pure Salt.

Windsor
Salt.

Best Grocers Sell It.
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DR. HESS' STOCKBRANTFORD* 
i ENGINES. In Fingers :Cows fed on DB.H188' 

STOCK POOD give more 
and richermilk.Make 
a teat : your money 
back if it doesn't do 
what we claim.

It makes the animals 
eat well, do well and 
pay well. It produces 
that sleek, glossy coat 
that commands the 
fancy price.

Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.
7-lb. sack, 65c. ; 12-lb. back, $1.00. Sold by dealers generally, or 

Address : TBS ‘ OBEIS UFO. CO., Canadian Agents, KOMTBEAL. 
For two-cent stamp we will mail you our 64-page veterinary book.

Olabk, Ashland. O-, TT- S- -A.-

STRICTLY 
HIGH GRADE.

2 to 25 H.P.
► The CHEAPEST 

POWER Î Wind is cer 
tainly the most ECO
NOMICAL. Harness it 
and you have ERKE 
POWER.

The BEST WIND
MILL? We de not 
claim to sell the CHEAP
EST,but if you want a mill

4
: £■ « é'.
- m

r<Pw .

o Address : Db. HESS Sc Develop Power,
That Be Simple In 

Construction, 
Be Strong and 
Durable, get the

Will4 5SS5E2'3083|S5Q$5e5rTOUR WHEAT WOULD NOT BE SMOTHERED, ROADS

BLOCKED OR HEADLANDS WET WHEN READY TO Hggi 
PLOW IP YOU FENCED YOUR FARM WITH COILED HE

T>-] m

i-)
CANADIAN
STEEL
A1RMOTOR

(Galv. or Ptd.)

I The Perfected Pro- 
V duct of Many Years’ 
J J Experienee.
5 Rise Makers of Steel 
Ç Windmills and Water- 
W works Outfits, Etc.

- SPRING PENCE WOVEN WITH A i ||L% In * „___ IÆT 1SB 22 ■■"LONDON” 
FENCE 
MACHINE,

J| ..
sPumps, Tanks, Grlnd- 

,Woodward Water 
Basins, etc.
ersrijTT

WRITE US.r m
L

:
.w Wind Engine 

and Pump Co., Ltd., iWOODSTOCK
STEEL WINDMILLS AND IT WON'T TAKE LONG TO MAKE IT EITHER 

A CARD WILL GET YOU A CATALOGUE.
Toronto, omm

lm UteGalvanized
or

painted.
Dealers in All Kinds opTHE LONDON 

FENCE 
MACHINE CO

P: WIRE AND
FENCE
SUPPLIES.

For
: XPower

Pigipiog.

DANDY Windmill
LONDON. ONT.m *

The

The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep Ticks
with Graphite Bearings, 
/runs easy and controls 
I itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,

IS BY THE USE OF
ri

Instant Louse Killer.V

It is not a dip, but a powder that can be applied in zero weather. 
No slop, no muss, no danger. There’s no profit in letting ticks sap 
the life out of your sheep during winter, and there is no longer any 
call for it. With INSTANT LOUSE KILLER the weather 
cuts no figure. Examine your sheep at once, and you will probably 
find ticks, and lote of them. Don’t wait on the weather, wait on the 
sheep with a package INSTANT LOUSE KILLER (guaranteed).

Ü»
p A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 

ON THE FARM.
;. AND

SAW BENCHES. v

si. WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO Mr. Daniel A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Ont., says : 
“I could not have got along without it, and would 
not now part with the knowledge obtained for any 
amount of money. I find it just as useful to me on 
the farm as it was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well as 
any business, and is more independent. Every j’oung 
man who wishes to succeed in any calling should 
have a business education, and the NORTHERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the best place 
in Canada to get it.”

Write for catalogue and college journal, which 
contain many more such testimonials, to C. A FLEM
ING. Principal, Owen Sound, Ont o

Put up in l-lb.packages,withper- 
forated top,ready foruse. Okn 
Very convenient. Price, UvVi

■I
WOOD8TOCK. ONT. (Ltd). Address: The QBEIQ MFQ.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents.

LBRS GENERALLY.SOLD BY DBAomOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtHHMHMIOEHKKMHXHlOOOOOOOOOaaOOOOOOOOC

H|V LumpsI ZPjRCTV-A.'N’S PATECTT ZRHTVJHTRSIIBILBl
' n Carriers, Fork and Slings

Cattle FOR ROUND IRON, WOOD, OR ANGLE STEEL TRACKS,

Have now become a standard of excellence with the farmers of Canada 
and the United States. At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only medal 
and diploma given on hay carriers, forks and slings was awarded to us on 
these implements. Following is a copy of the judges’ award : AWARD.— 
“ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, adjustable for 
size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop-block, which enables perfect 
control of carriage ; no springs required for looking car, which has motion 
in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be tripped in any position; 
the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and use
fulness, excellence of material and construction. Manufactured by

• Æ should be promptly heeded. 
It may be Lump Jaw. This 

disease does not necessatily appear on the jaw. 
Any part of the animal may be attacked. Our 
illustrated pamphlet, sent free, tells you how to 
detect it. It also explains why

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
cannot fail to cure. It is guaranteed to cure—not 
Lump Jaw alone, but all lumps and swellings It 
is just as certain a cure for Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
Ringbone, etc., on horses.

m Trade Mark

I
p

y.
fk

STRATFORD, ONTARIO. fA Commercial School of the highest standing. Our 
College has the reputation of doing the best work in 
business education in Canada today. Write for 
catalogue.

JAMES W. PROVAN,
Special discount for cash. OSHAWA, ONT., CAN.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.Correspondence solicited. o
1ISI - -o

Courtenay, B.C., Oct. 1st, 1900.
Gents,—I have never had a failure with lumps on 

cattle, two applications of Lump Jaw Cure removing 
them clean, and one bottle sometimes curing four 
head.* Find enclosed §2.00 for another bottle.

B. C. Chaw ford.

, BOYS FOR FARM HELP. '

You Get the Profits.'
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’e Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’e Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

:

||f Price $18 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by druggists, or sent prepaid by mail. FREE—our 
Illustrated Pamphlet to readers of this paper.

Our plan of selling carriages, buggies, harness and wagons 
cuts the jobber and retailer out. By dealing with us, you pay 
only the cost of making, with necessary expenses added. You 
hive choice of biggest stock and fullest assortment of high- 
grade vehicles and harness of all kinds. Our plan of selling 
direct to the consumer ensures satisfaction. Your money 
back if not satisfied. Our illustrated catalogue of buggies, 
surreys, farm wagons and harness mailed free.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont

mèêi'ù

CXKMX3000000QOO€H30000CKKKHM>OOt300000000QOOOCKM3(3000000a
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No. 30—Surrey, $80.00.
:&INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO., BRIGHTON, ONT.
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JACK FROST & CO.
USEUSE

ES i
IHas no effect on the Frost fence. The coiled spring 

allows for contraction and expansion. With the 
heavy hard uprights used, FroJt fence has no equal. 
Agents wanted. om

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
Welland, Ont.

g: 8on all your Buildings. to Repair Leaky Roofs.

_IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES. Shingle, Iron or 

Tin Roofs painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

m
■ft

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0LLE6E ■WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF. GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)

JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN.
• CHAMPION” Road Graders, Rock Crush

ers, Road Rollers, Street Cleaners, Macadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready.
GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,

HAMILTON, CANADA.

I.iiiiummninilini1'11?'1
(Limited),

TEMPERANCE 8T„ TORONTO, CANADA
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut. - 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

‘Sow‘SSH*

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.m ■
?Is put up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only $2.25, including 

nails, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive rooting, suitable for buildings of every description— 
especially flat roofs—and can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence. - -o

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

.. HAMILTON, ONT,OFFICE:
i if 101 REBECCA STBP Mb FARMER’S ADVOCATE PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

1:

Spring
and spend a few 
ohe of the depart-

into line on April 1st, 
months from that date m 
ments of our school, and thus prepare for a 
better position in life. Education opens the 
way to success. Try it. Our school, with a 
staff of TEN TEACHERS, and finest 
equipment in Canada, is worthy of your 
consideration. Write for catalogue. No 
vacations. Spring term from April 1st.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. om

MO SPAVINS
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Ü
LIGHTNING WELL MACH Y

PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, «». , 
GASOLINE ENGINES 'iVW
THE AME R I CAN WE LL ■ WO.RKS.ÿÏ.0L- 

CHICAGO ■" ULAS.tEX.U ,RAAl

TORONTO fa
I ENGRAVING vi

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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striction, and the U. S. Government have a salaried’ of a set of officials, instead of officials serving the 
officer there to inspect, test and certify to the needs of a great industry, 
soundness of every pure-bred bovine animal leaving 
the Old Country for America. And the certificates 
of the two officers are mutually recognized on this 
side the water. Unless for the purpose of provid
ing a few officers with jobs, there seems, therefore, 
no good reason for keeping up this lenghty quaran
tine either in Canada or the U. S.

But one might go further than this. Does 
anybody suppose that detention in the Canadian 
quarantine is beneficial to the health of imported 
cattle? If he does, we submit for his consideration 
the following observations from a breeder who has 
brought many excellent cattle through the ordeal, 
and who speaks of what he knows :

“ The quarantine regulations are all wrong. In 
the first place, there is no contagious disease that 
they have or have had in Great Britain but what 
will break out in less than thirty days, and why 
keep a lot of cattle shut in a small yard for ninety 
days, to be worried in summer with flies, and no 
green feed for them. Secondly, they have a great 
deal of red tape down there. They put one lot of 
my cattle into a yard and stable where imported 
sheep had been kept up to two days before my 
cattle went in ; these are tinly kept a few days.
Now, in Scotland they claim sheep are worse than 
cattle for spreading foot - and - mouth ■ disease.
There is no drainage. Two of the yards where my 
cattle were got in a frightful state with mud ; the 
cattle had to go through filth up to their knees to 
get out, and in the stables several of them con
tracted foul in the foot from it. Another trouble is 
the stables have got full of lice, ringworm, and 
other skin diseases. One kind of skin disease two 
or three of mine got seemed to be ten times worse 
than ringivorm to cure. My cattle had none of it 
until just before they came out of quarantine, so I 
have every reason to believe they got it there. I 
understand a great many of the imported cattle get 
it in quarantine. Now, I am not in favor of doing 
away with the quarantine, but I do think that 
forty-five days would answer every purpose that 
the ninety days does, and that the yards and 
stables should be further apart than they are now.
There is a narrow lane, two or three rods wide, 
between the yards, and the fences are not very 
good. Sometimes the cattle break the fences down 
and get together. The fences are rotten, the 
stables are rotten, and the whole quarantine 
is rotten. I am astonished that the im
porters have stood it so long. I am not blaming 
the present Government, the same regulations were 
in force when the late Conservative Government 
was in power, and, as I understand, the same 
officials made the regulations and enforced them.”

It is high time to call a halt if this be the sort of 
institution conducted at public expense by the 
Dominion Live Stock Inspection Department for 
the benefit (?) of imported cattle. Dr. D. Mc- 
Eachran, M. H. C. V. S., head of that Department, 
and veterinary adviser to the Minister of Agricul
ture, is doubtless a gentleman of attainments, for 
he has been receiving the generous stipend of $2,100 
a year for his inestimable public services, being also 
1 lean of the Faculty of Comparative Medicine and 
Veterinary Science. McGill University, Montreal, 
and still further employing his energies as man
ager of the great Waldron Hanche Company in the 
Northwest. In the light of the foregoing, it seems 
incredible to suppose that breeders and taxpayers 
can very much longer tolerate this state of affairs.
The trade is so hampered by vexatious restrictionsj 
involving delay and inconvenience at every step, 
that it is becoming almost useless to try to do much 
business. It is the old story of the tail wagging 
the dog—a great industry existing for the benefit

EDITORIAL. :a
The Eve of the Trolley Age.The Ninety-day Cattle Quarantine.

The maintenance of the present ninety-day 
quarantine against pure-bred cattle imported into 
Canada is a question that just now deserves con
sideration on the part of our breeders and federal 
authorities. It was instituted many years ago as a 
safeguard against the introduction of pleuro-pneu. 
monia from Great Britain,where at that time it was 
prevalent, though long since stamped out. It has 
been publicly charged repeatedly that the gross 
laxity of the officers of the Canadian Government 
in administering the quarantine regulations against 
American cattle, chiefly going into Manitoba and 
the Northwest, furnished the excuse to the British 
authorities for the embargo which shuts out our 
stockers and compels the slaughter of our fat beeves 
within ten days of landing. For that serious blow, 
Canadian breeders and farmers have to thank

In the last issue of the Farmer’s Advocate 
reference was made to the inception of great 
changes in the transportation of the people, through 
the inauguration of rural elctric railways connect
ing various cities, towns and villages, and running 
over leading highways at present existing in the 
country. That some of these lines would ere long 
do a very large and lucrative business was fore
shadowed, and in order that the rights of the 
people shall be safeguarded, a word of caution to 
municipalities was given in dealing with the cor
porations who are already seeking the gift of 
valuable franchises from the councils.

In the matter of transportation, both of people 
and freight, it is high time for a change. Owing to 
over - capitalization, excessive fixed charges and 
heavy operating expenses, the ingenuity of railway 
managers, even at present rates, is taxed to satisfy 
at once the officials, the dividend-hungry stock
holders, and the long-patient public. In a very 
large degree the electric trolley would seem to 
solve the problem. The system is only in its infancy. 
That our forecast was not overdrawn in regard to 
thickly-populated areas can readily be seen from an 
article in the New York Independent, by Mr. Albert 
L. Johnson, who is just now constructing an elec
tric road from New York to Philadelphia—about 
1IK) miles —on which he will put first-class, comforta
ble cars, equipped with motors capable of running 
50 miles per hour. At the very outside he will 
charge 50 cents—about one fifth of the present rail
way tariff—a reduction that the traveling public 
will certainly welcome. The rate he proposes to 
charge, it will be noticed, is only a trifle over half a 
cent per mile. A very great deal of the steam- 
rail way business will still be retained, but the 
electric system will create new traffic, carrying 
immense numbers of people who hitherto could not 
afford to travel either for business or recreation. 
Through this system the congestion of great cities 
will be relieved, and hosts of people who work in 
offices and shops will be able to live in the country, 
enjoying its pure air, sunlight and wholesome 
surroundings, and, at the same time, reach the 
scene of their daily toil economically. Steam cars 
run through smoky back streets, uninviting country 
and the back end of farms ; the trolley passes over 
the best of country roads, in front of beautiful farm 
homes and along village streets. It will be the 
picnickers’ delight. Moreover, the extension of 
these roads will improve the relations between 
city and country folks, vastly bettering the condi
tion of the former and enhancing the local market 
for the products of the latter. Will such lines pay ? 
Will this traffic grow ? Mr. Johnson has now in 
operation 225 miles of track connecting HO towns on 
what be calls his Allantown lines. When started, 
the road carried in its first year 20,000 people ; in 
ItHMl it carried over 20,0(H),000 passengers ! A large 
proportion of these used the cars going to and from 
their work ; others were simply on pleasure bent; 
while many went to do business that they might 
otherwise have transacted through the mails. 
American electric lines are now carrying milk, 
butter, fruit, garden truck and other farm produce, 
handled more expeditiously than under previous 
arrangements, and for which the legitimate 
charges, Mr. Johnson himself admits, should only 
be about one-third of those exacted by the steam 
railroads. With an efficient service and popular 
fares, the lines now under way or projected in 
Canada will in a short time revolutionize traveling, 
and, no doubt, prove very advantageous to the 
promoters.
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bungling officialdom. As a matter of fact, at near
ly every point during the past twenty-five years, 
where the live-stock industry has been touched by 
officialism, the results have been damaging, as wit
ness the HarasNational, Maritime Government stock 
importations, the quarantine fiasco, and the 
tuberculin test, not to mention minor matters. The 
tuberculin test, which exists mainly on the strength 
of an exploded bogey that human beings get con
sumption from tuberculized cattle, was lately so 
thoroughly threshed out in these columns that the 
process need not be repeated. For a time after 
the test system was fastened upon the breeders, 
local veterinaries were authorized to do the testing 
for export under an international argeement, 
through which the American authorities broke last 

and for a time we witnessed the unheard-
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of spectacle of American vets, going up and down 
Canada doing the squirt-gun act. As though they 
were any more honest or competent than Canadians! 
Now that is stopped, and we have a few salaried 
departmental officers, the bulk of them hailing from 
about Montreal,doing the testing.but the delays are 
vexatious and interminable.
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Hon. Thos. Green way, of Manitoba, informed a 
member of the Farmer’s Advocate staff, in To
ron to, a few days ago, that the policy of the Domin
ion Veterinary Department regarding this test had 
simply been ruinous to the trade in that Province. 
A while ago cattle were tested in Britain, but were 
still liable to another dose at the Canadian quaran
tine, and if they reacted they were condemned. 
This is stopped now by sending a salaried Depart
ment officer (Dr. J. G. Rutherford, V. S.) to the Old 
Country, representing the Canadian Government,to 
inspect and test all cattle intended for export to 
Canada. Selected in the first place at heavy ex
pense by enterprising breeders who want the best 
and healthiest thing they can find, next running the 
rigid gauntlet of inspection, and then taking an 
ocean voyage of some ten days, in the name of 
common sense why should our breeders be put to 
the further cost and delay of three months deten
tion of the cattle in quarantine ? Tuberculosis they 
cannot have. Dr. Rutherford’s inspection and test 
will surely settle that. “Pleuro " doesnotappear to be 
there to catch,and at the very outside, theperiodof in
cubation for foot-and-mouth disease does not run 
over twenty days, and Prof. Law states that only 
in exceptional cases does it reach six. What else 
is there that will not show itself in less than 
half the ninety days, persnming that any germ 
could elude Dr. Rutherford’s vigilance. Has not 
the Department faith in its official representative ?

In the next place, the V. S. breeders importing 
cattle from Britain are subjected to a similar re-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866292
stern necessity for opening their ports once and for 
all to the foodstuffs of the world. To Sir Robert. 
Peel and Lord John Russell belong the honor of 
getting this great measure passed by Parliament.

It was introduced in January, 1846, and passed 
June 25th of the same year, and, contrary to 

the general expectation, the price of grain did not 
for some time recede very seriously. The owners of 
land had grants given them by the Government for 
improvements on their estates, such as draining, 
etc., and the rentals were well maintained. The 
discovery of gold in Australia, and the great ex
pansion in the foreign trade of the country, along 
with the extension of the railway and telegraph 
lines at home, continued to produce a period of 
great prosperity. Under the above conditions the 
price of grain continued steady for some years, as is 

from the fact that some nine years after the 
repeal, or in 1855, the price of wheat reached the 
high-water mark of 74s. per qr. of 8 bushels — 
about $2.25 per bushel.

Since then, however, the price of wheat has been 
steadily declining, until in the last week of Septem
ber, 1894, the weekly average for the above grain 
was returned at 19s. 6d. per qr.—a memorable 
incident in the history of grain values.

It may be of some interest to your numerous 
readers to give a glance at the grain values during 
the first half of the century now closed, to compare 
or contrast them with present rates on cereals. In 
the opening years we find extremely high prices 
prevalent for the three staple grains, in 1800 wheat 
being quoted at 113s. 10d., barley at 59s. 10d., and 
oats at 39s. 4d. per qr. of 8 bushels. These 
extraordinary prices were, however, exceeded in 
the dark year of 1812, when wheat rose to the 
record price of 126s. 6d.; barley, 69s. 9d., and oats, 
44s. 6d. per qr. To compare these figures with the 
present price of those grains, we may take the 
Imperial average price returned for the week ending 
Feb. ‘28th of the present year: Wheat, 26s. Id.; 
barley, 25s., and oats, 17s. 7d. It will be observed 
by the above that there is a fall in the price of 
wheat of $25 a qr. since 1812, and it is interesting to 
note that the two grains, wheat and barley, in 
tumbling together have entirely lost their relative 
values. It was generally considered that the price 
of barley kept close to half the price of wheat, and 
oats one-third of the average quotations for the 
latter grain. This was their old-time proportion to 
each other, but we now find that they have settled 
into a groove, out of which it is very doubtful they 
will ever move—at least in an upward direction. 
The wheat-grower (outside of the Argentine or the 
virgin prairies of the Northwest) has certainly a 
poor lookout as things stand at the present. The 
writer has a distinct recollection of tne effect pro
duced on intelligent Old Country farmers when 
wheat from abroad was delivered in London at $1.25 
per bushel. This price left them without any 
profit in growing, and the fall since that time only 
indicates their loss in the production. In our own 
beautiful Ontario, where so much can be made of 
our natural fertility, it is surprising (at least, to an 
Old Country man) that there should be so much 
wheat grown in the Province. This grain, for one 
reason or another, gets spirited out of the country, 
carrying with it the fertility of our land, besides a 
great part of our live-stock products, which might 
easily be produced at home if the great export of 
wheat was sent over only as flour and the by
product fed to our stock. As things are, a poor 

can’t afford to buy either bran or shorts. 
Even with the splendid prices paid for hogs, I do 
not believe one could profitably buy either of those 
products, which are yearly sent out of the country 
in enormous quantities by the exportation of our 
wheat. In conclusion, I may say that our best 
efforts must be directed to the building up of our 
live stock, for which our fair Dominion is so well 
adapted, and which will be found, after all, to be 
our mainstay and sheet-anchor in the years to come.

.1. G. Davidson.

found in the past that such efforts not only “come 
high," but the results were lamentable. As far as 
the recent Government sales were concerned, no 
press authority competent to judge has ventured to 
designate them a success.

Auction sales by individual Canadian breeders 
have been quite as successful as those of the same 
class made by United States breeders. It is only 
four months since Mr. John Isaac’s sale of Short
horns at Markham made an average of $422 per 
head. Mr. Flatt’s sale at Hamilton, in December, 
1899, figured an average of $409, and his sale at 
Chicago in August last, referred to in the above 
quotation, and which was not a combination but an 
individual one, scored an average of over $800, the 
record sale of cattle of any breed on this continent 
in the last decade. The secret of success in these 
instances lay in the fact that the stock was good 
and the public had confidence in the men at the 
back of them, and when these elements are in 
evidence the combination is pretty sure to bring 
success. Auction sales throughout Ontario in the 

11 ÜlKd1 d last few years, where the stock has been fairly good

profitable, practical and reliable information tor fermera, dairy- andin fair condition, have been almost invariably
l. TKRÏto,o?suraCTiraoN^5î.0()aAyrPyearTn^imn<^; $i.25 successful, the animals, on the whole, selling for 

If In arrears; sample copy free. Europeanisubeoriptions, 6e., about all they were worth ; and a lot of Stock was 
or $1.50. Newsubscriptionscan oommenoe w<th anv month. . , , , ... . ,

ADVERTISING RATES —Single insertion, 30 cents per Une. not left unsold, either. There is no reason why two
onapf„li0etvOP'.u ... v . w. or more responsible breeders may not combine to

DI8OONTINUANOE8 — Remember that the publisher must be .... , ,, . J , ,
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper hold a joint sale at the same time and place SUCCBSS- 
stopped. AU arrearages must be paid. Returning 
will not enable us to dfisoontinue it, as we cannot find 
on our books unless your Poet Office address is given.

5. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an exp
is received for its discontinuance. AU payments of 
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that aU subscribers to newspapers are held . , ,. , . , , , ...
responsible untilaU arrearages are paid and their paper ordered above indicated are satisfactory, but when either

I. remittances*should b, made direct to this office, either b, are lacking, success is, to say the least, doubtful.
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. In this connection we desire to say that we

a. ALWAYSGITOIMNUMÎ££offl«£ whichyou,pane, re8ent the subsidized insinuation by an anonymous 
is sent Tour name cannot be found on our books unless this writer that the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, in declining

B. THE*DATB ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subsorip- ^o follow the hounds in this hunt, has shown a lack 
tionispaid. of public spirit and willingness to work for the

,0- BD^±S 0». lavor by*reporting CtKf “d extension of the pure-bred stock trade. The record 

3 ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- 0f this paper, in its continuous history of nearly
12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side forty years without change of name or ownership,
1$. WE mvfflceFAR&ERS to write us on any agricultural topic - . . ,,

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such and distribution of superior stock, as the public well
matter^'critiolsms'of6Articles, ttStto^iSw^imm^ know, gives the lie to any such aspersion, and the 

the Advocath, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables
Improved^hfethods'o'l’cMtivation^ aïe S“u weïLce' for introducing politics into the business is equally 

Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until unfair. Those who have read and followed our 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to 
with this paper should be addressed as 
individual connected with the paper.
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your paper 
your name fully. The degree of success will depend largely 

upon the character of the stock and the men, and 
the manner of conducting the disposal. Such sales 
have been and will be successful when the conditions

licit order 
arrearages

IL NO
11% ■%■ as an advocate of advancement in the improvementi
4

attempt in certain quarters to hold us responsible

course in this connection know right well that the 
»nv matter oonneoted Farmer’s Advocate was the first to sound a note 
beow, and not to any ^ warn;ng agajnst the mixing of stock sales with

politics, and if an unsavory scandal has already 
gained credence as to disreputable tactics alleged to 

London, Canada, have been resorted to at the second Ontario sale to 
- 1 raise the reported average above the low level of the

As Others See the Ontario Live Stock first, the Farmer’s Advocate is not responsible for
it, whoever is ; but we are not surprised to hear of 

“ For some reason, live-stock sales in Ontario are such abuses growing out of this system of sales, as 
not really successful. The reference here is to com- it was ever thus in this country, though we confess 
bination sales of a public character. They never we were hardly prepared for its clumsily cropping 
have succeeded there, though they have been tried Up at so early a stage in the game. About a year
âritrirsr^ ■«•>• ü - rrr:ari8ht' ? corT"d‘,nt wrote
average price was $80.00. This contrasts rather the Farmers Advocate, facetiously suggesting 
strangely with sales on this side, where averages that in the opening of new fields for the employ- 
run all the way from $200.00 to $800.00, as at the ment of officials the Dominion Minister of Agricul- 
Flatt sale in Chicago last autumn. Some of the tore was being led into a mess. The warning 
Canadian papers have been referring to the sale as a not heeded. He ought to have put it more 
great success. If an average of $80.00 is a great ly—if the rumors now in circulation be true unless 
success for pedigreed Shorthorns, our neighbors perchance he hap ened to be a believer in the old 
over there have set pretty low the mark which Irish adage that "a wink is as good as a nod to a 
indicates a great success. It seems strange indeed blind horse." It is safe to say, however, that this 
that such sales are invariably a failure in that sort of juggling quickly “and effectively seals the 
country. In Great Britain they are a success. On fate of such sales, no matter what the rank of 
our side of the line they are a success. Why should their patrons or of those participating, either 
they be a failure in Ontario? It cannot be that actively or passively, in such misleading, unbusi- 
good stock is scarce there, for our neighbors over nesslike and discreditable proceedings, which in 
there have good animals, especially in the line of the end must prove detrimental both to the inter- 
Shorthorns. Can our Canadian friends explain ests of breeders and farmers, 
why they fail to make a success of a combination

GrainEs™?^/'Sitnhc« =

e»le. held by individual breeders with these cou- famtm^e’dïvCT^the^S^ThS!aïe0mmyw'hï 
ducted by an association, or, as in the case of the have ever considered and kept the year as the 
Ontario sales referred to, under the supervision and beginning of a new era of prosperity, not alone in 
direction of a Government official. In the one case, agriculture, but in everything which goes to make

up the world’s progress and the advancement of 
mankind. lake many other events in the historv 

, . . „ . ,, t , . of the beautiful Isle of the Sea, it came as a blessing
sale ; in the other, nobody is really held accountable m disguise, and who can now estimate the enormous 
for either, and hence it is not surprising that there advantages to the world at large from that great 
is a lack of confidence, an element which handicaps “trek, if I may so speak, which resulted in the 
a sale from the start, and a feeling that grows wilh English language and the Irish race overrunning 
.. - . ... ,,,, • , , . , B , ,, the world, this is, however, by the wav and wethe age ot institution. 1 Ins, at least, has been the shall now glance at the effect produced on aericnl 
experience in Ontario each time the system has been tore by the crisis in Ireland. It is generally con- 
tried. There is a deal of British spirit in Canadians, ceded that the repeal of the corn laws was the direct 
and our M innesota cont emporary should understand resulfof the conditions brought about by the famine.

No doubt the countrv had been for some years 
passing through great changes or opinion roneern- 
ing the tariff regulations, but it required a nation 11 

the breeders does not commend itsell. It lias been calamity to bring the people fare to face with the

«•À:
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The Pan-American Exposition.
The opening, at Buffalo, N. Y., to-day, of the 

Pan-American Exposition will mark the inaugura
tion of an event of no small interest and importance 
in the history of public exhibitions of the products 
of American agriculture, and of the arts and 
sciences which have made such marvellous advance
ment on this continent in the course of the last 
century.

Of live stock, only the cows entering for the six- 
months dairy test will be required to put in an 
appearance before September. The dairy test com- 
mences with the opening of the Show, and continues 
till the close, on November 1st. Five Canadian 
cows of each of the following breeds have been 
selected to take part in the test, viz., Shorthorn, 
Jersey, Ayrshire, Holstein-Friesian, and French- 
Canadian. The decision of our authorities, that 
only Canadian-bred cows should be accepted, has 
somewhat narrowed the field for selection. The fact 
that most of our best cows are bred to come fresh in 
August, in order that they may be in best form for 
the fall shows, has still further restricted our field 
for the selection of fresh cows to enter the test at 
this time, so that the consignment can by no means 
he regarded as a fair representation of the best 
cows that our country can produce. However, it is 
perhaps the best that could be done under the 
circumstances, and we can only trust that they will 
be so handled in the feeding and care they may 
reçoive during the t ime of the test that they may 
make a record that will lie fairly creditable to 
dairy cat I le.

F

Our contemporary evidently confuses auctionir
the breeder is responsible for the character of the 
stock offered and for the honorable conduct of the
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STOCK. bred appearance : it is the absence of all coarseness 
and under-bred character which marks their quality,
and without this no feeder or breeder is judicious if The common method is to let the sows go out in 

as Aonlied to Live Stock he attempts to keep them in his possession longer the pasture and shut up the pigs. Then the music . ^ * than can be possibly avoided. “ Quality ” means begins. This is the way I used to do. The sows hang
There has been an increasingtendencyduring late money, and without it no sort of live stock is worth around there the whole day, and then the udder 

years to coin words expressive of the various attri- encouraging, as it will leave no profit to the breeder, would get caked,and we would have trouble with 
butes of live stock. So much is now written by-" —Live Stock Journal. them, and sometimes an excellent brood sow ruined.
those who report at agricultural and other shows, ____________________ I don’t do that now. I have a feeding floor adjoining
and in describing the animals which appear in . my hog-house. The feeding is all done on this floor,
competition, and at sales, that it is only natural Some Facts About Pig Feeding. the sows are shut in on this floor, and the pigs
that writers are sometimes hard pressed to find Where feeding tests have been conducted it hn« al,owed every access to them. I feed the sows 
words which will adequately convey to their read- . , f t , have been conducted, it has a„ the oats they will eat; give them all the water
ers their points of excellence or the opposite, so that been shown that under good conditions from 4 to they can drink. The pigs are fed all the shelled 
a correct idea may be formed by those who have not 5 pounds of suitable grain has produced 1 pound of corn they will take. They go up there, eat, and get 
had the opportunity of seeing the animals them- live pig. But the question has frequently arisen to the sows. By the end of the week these sows are 
selves. One of the most difficult expressions, or, whether by any combination of foods, or by the dry, and the pigs get so disgusted going up there and
rather, one of the most difficult characteristics to adontion of some materials with foods which have finding nothing, that they just quit. Absolutely, at
describe on paper is “quality.” All good judges ot some materials with foods which have the end of one week notJ a p* will go near its
and breeders know what that is, and can apply it ^ n°t been commonly employed, the quantity of food mother. You can turn the sows right out in the

consumed by a pig to make a pound of live weight pasture with the pigs, and there is no more trouble, 
might not be diminished. Prof. Henry has ascer- Now, this is not a theory. I have done that way for 
tained a fact which is apparently of the primest years, and I never had pigs suck the sows again. It 
importance to the pig-feeder, and if it is confirmed a very e^y thing to dry a sow that way. Feed 
in everyd.y potion, it wil, prove enomon.iy
advantageous to the producer of pork. It is well many different pastures, sows in one and pigs in an-
known that the pig has a taste for ashes, and it was other. In this way you can utilize one for both.—
noticed that where corn was largely used the ani- Swine Breeders' Journal. »
mais consumed a quantity of the ashes produced by ----------------- *-----------
burning hard wood. Evidently there was some cause ScOUF ill C&lv6S.
for this, and that some material was required which Scour is prevalent in calves at certain seasons of 
was not provided in the corn in sufficient abundance, the year. It is interesting to observe how breeders 
Some three different lots of pigs were fed in conse- treat it. The volume published under the auspices 
quence, in the hope of ascertaining what result °f the English Jersey ( attle Society gives partie- 
would follow by tho .apply o, ?h=„„d of boue Si

meal, which contains mineral matter in part found of flour, one tablespoonful powdered ginger, mixed 
in ashes. Some of the animals received corn with- to a paste with whiskey, and made into small balls, 
out either ashes or bone meal. The last-named and given every two or three hours. This is par- 
failed to develop so well as the others ; they neither ticularly useful m the earlier stages of the complaint, 
possessed bone nor size, consequently growth was Mr. W. Milward-Jones recommends a dose of castor 
slow, although fat was laid on plentifully. For oil and ginger, given at once as soon as scouring is 
every pound of gam in weight, only 4.87 pounds observed, followed by pills of butter and bicarbonate 
of corn meal were required, when used in conjunc- of soda (J lb. butter, with teaspoonful of soda, well 
tion with bone meal; when used in conjunction with mixed). In Earl Cadogan’s herd, a small dose of 
ashes, 4.9 pounds of corn meal were required ; but linseed oil is given, followed by two tablespoonfuls 
when neither wood ashes nor bone meal were em- of a powder, consisting of prepared chalk, 2 ozs.; 
ployed, 6 29 pounds of corn meal were consumed, powoered catechu, 1 oz.; ginger, i oz.; opium, 1 dr.; 
Here, then, we get at the secret of the difference in peppermint and water, 1 pint. Fresh eggs (shell 
the cost. There is method even in the preference included) are also given. Lime water, and old beans, 
shown by the pig for_ a material so apparently are recommended. A piece of chalk put where the 
useless as ashes. Practically speaking, 25 per cent, calves can lick it is also recommended, 
more food was required to make the same quantity 
of pork, or, to put it more correctly, live pig, where 
no ashes were employed.

In Wiltshire experiments, the ration in which A correspondent recerftly called attention to the 
albuminous matter was added to meal produced the fact that the dangers of contagion from tuberculous 
best results. It appears that twenty-four diets were

Weaning Pigs.
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*8®HON. WILLIAM I. BUCHANAN.
Director-General, Pan-American Exposition. Tubercular Infection.

equally to whatever class of animal may be under
review. It is, however, a perfectly distinct feature , , , ,. , . . . - , ___
in different breeds, and here comes in the difficulty employed, and the highest points 1,000 were as- 
of using the word in the description of all breeds 8'Sned to a mixture of barley meal, potatoes (3 
alike. At the same time, we do not think it is pounds), and separated milk (1 gallon), the meal 
possible to substitute any other word which would employed in the mixture being as much as the pigs 
convey to our minds the same meaning and all the chose to consume. Both the second and third 
vast importance to the live-stock interest which it rations in order of points, barley meal and corn 
contains. First let us consider the word as applied meal, contained separated milk, and these were

mm mk -

._________ _ _ meal, contained separated milk, and these were
toligh t horses, încfusïvë'of pônies?“ ïtmay betoken Proved to be of the highest value, as compared with 
for granted that “ quality ” in its first meaning is the remaining rations, all of which, so far as they 
understood to mean high birth and good breeding are (luot,ed, were prepared without the milk; barley 
Not only is this so with reference to animals, but it meal a“d, corn meal being used alone and in conjunc- 

■ - tion with pea meal or bran. There is, therefore,
something which is outside of the albuminoid

mm
ékJ

a

•4r
m

is also applied to men and women. “ The Quality,”
or “ Quality folks,” is a frequent expression in ... . , ., ...
country districts when speaking of the “Upper matter to account for the success of the milk as 
Ten,” and it is from this idea that Whyte-Melville, compared with the pea meal, both being rich in this 
no doubt, gets his beautiful simile when he describes material, for barley meal and milk proved almost 
the Thoroughbred hunter : twice as valuable, on the basis of points, as corn

meal and pea meal. Where barley meal and corn 
AnV like awoman : Vright,'gentle °and Uwn ; meal ^ere compared with each other, corn meal

With loins and a back (hat would carry a house, proved the cheapest, in the production of 20 pounds
And quarters to lift him smack over a town.” ’ of dressed weight, when its price was $2.50 below

No words could possibly draw a more eloquent barley meal, but on the basis of points assigned for 
picture, one that seems to speak to you, as it were, the highest value, barley meal did better than corn, 
with such reality that it is easy to see in your mind’s When, however, the rations were placed in order of ' 
eye the lovely creature he so vividly portrays, merit for cheapness in conjunction with efficiency,
With this idea to work upon, it is not difficult to barley.meal, milk and potatoes, and corn meal and 
carry the thought through the other breeds, and milk, stood upon the same level, both at the top, the 
judge individual representatives on the same prin- barley meal and milk coming next in order with four 
ciple. It was mentioned in these columns recently points less, all the other mixtures being well beaten; 
by an ble contributor that “ quality ” carried with barley meal and corn meal, when fed alone, contoin- 
it the mpression of light one and want of sub- ing precisely the same points. These points may be 

There is no doubt gre^t deal of truth in illustrated in this way : Barley meal, separated
notion. The milk and potatoes, or corn meal and milk, produced 
on fact that as much profit to the farmer.upon an expenditure of 

horses are deficient in bone is the $75,' as $155 spent upon barley meal or upon corn 
origin of this supposition ; and that when a horse is meal. Whether the mineral matter in the skim 
spoken of as being full of quality, or showing con- milk influenced the results in a similar way as the
siderable quality, it is intended to imply that it is of hone meal increased the feeding power of corn, is a patients through breathing was being greatly exag- 
such conformation. When speaking of other light matter which we can only conjecture, but there can gerated. In this connection we notice, by the report 
horses, such as Hackneys, hunters, or ponies, by be little doubt that the casein of milk is of the high- Qf the Pennsylvania Agricultural Department ex- 
describing them by the same term “ quality,” pe pie est value as a pig food when employed in conjunction periments were conducted with guinea pigs, which 
have been educated to think of the flesh or “ tou n.” with corn or barley meal, and that the mineral mat- were kept in a compartment in the lower end of 
It is by handling a beast that you can at once ter ,°f .mdk’ s9 essential in the growth of yo ng nosebags attached to tuberculous cows. The guinea 
discern its quality, the aptitude to feed and to cattle, is of quite as high a value in the feedin of pigs were thus forced to breathe the air expired bv
assimilate most economically the food it is supplied young pigs. ____________________ the tuberculous animals. Twelve guinea pigs were
with— whether for the production of beef or dairy _ used in these experiments, and were exposed for
purposes. I hat well-known authority on Shorthorn Pedigree is the foundation and performance is periods varying from 2£ to 2(t hours. None of than 
matters, the late Rev. W. Holt-Beever ( “Pimpernel”), the superstructure of the good cow. As the best of became infected. Two lots of guinea pigs inoculated 
usert to describe the “touch” of the Shorthorn as foundations is useless without a superstructure, so with tuberculosi were kept in light anddark boxes 
uiat ot the sea otter. Good touch need not neces- the best of superstructures is of only temporary respectively. O e lot was placed in a box with à 
saruy be a thin skin—you want something more value without a lasting foundation. When the two glass front and the top and back made of wire net- 
i ian this, or it would only be a sign of delicacy, are rightly combined the edifice is complete. So it ting, covered with white cloth. The other lot was 

i skln should be covered with soft hair with just is with a combination of pedigree and performance: placed in a box of equal size, made of wood painted 
sort °* tender touch which fills the hand like the The best of pedigrees without performance is of no black inside, and a wire-netting back, covered with 

_ ot a sea otter. Nobody can really put the practical value, and the best of performance with no black cloth. The guinea pigs in the light box livfed 
ung on paper, but whatever it is when you feel pedigree is of only temporary value. It gives no from 5i to(idays longer than those in the black box.

, :! means “ quality.” assurance of continuation of inheritance. Jersey This experiment indicates the effect of light in check?
' lieeP' aiu* pigs too, may he judged by their well- Bulletin. ing the development of tuberculosis,
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hive Stock Superintendent, Pan-American Exposition.
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MayFounded ISfitiFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE294
Points for Judging Beef and Dairy Types long, wide and level. The ho^ R°‘ t^ b u dthey to a considerable extent indicative of the genera!
L Oints ior judging neei ami be broad or prominent, especially in the bull tney ™aracter The head should be fine, clean-cut and

Of tattle. may be broader in the cow, but extreme width a relatively longer, and more dished than in the beef
that point is objectionable; a smoothly-turned breed8 £ut a pronounced long face is not desirable :

. form, without patchiness or prominences, being the fche muzzle sho„ld be wide, the nostrils large and
dairy types ! ■ hv ideal. The tail-head should be broad, level and the lips thick and muscular, and the jaws
To describe at length the various points y fitting • the thighs broad, full and long, taper- J^ong for gathering and grinding food; the fore

which the two types are Juhd8ed would ret)uire com gradually toward the hock ; the buttocks and headgbroadg and discing; the horns flat, waxy and
siderable space, and even then the lesson would be g g y down, especially in the bull. incurving . eyes clear, full and prominent ; neck
incomplete as ,t is -mpossiMe in words to give a “pities of haft hide and flesh are ^nl’üght. The bull should be relatively
description that will convey to the mind ot anotner important, as they are indicative of that bea°ier in the front quarters and lighter in the
the ideal type »n either class. It is a studythat ind£gcriijable property known as quality, which is hind quarters than the cow, narrower at the hooks
best prosecuted ^ means of object le8fons and^n index of thrift, of a good feeder, and of first- and 8tronger in neck, having a full, bright eye, a
comparison of animals in real lire, ine nex oe , heef-making propensities. Good handling mns(.uiar crest and a bold, vigorous and masculine meaks i. perhaps taf' £“*„ 'ÎXRSK; hot thin andpapery, but ™"p™ J and htlve callage, ihdicative or
pictures. h»e. ot fln^ljse .niiuaK 1 rather thick and pliant, filling the hand well when and not necessarily had temper; not necee-
this regard the pages of the 1 armer s grasped, and there is gard ag bne ;n withers as the cow ; he should have

felt underneath it a d foreribs and good width of chest. Good 
peculiar softness even bandnng qualities are important in the dairy 
in lean animals, which bree(js a8 well as in the beef breeds, as the soft, 
is pleasant to the mind, pbant s]tin) not too thin, and the soft, furry-feeling 
and which,like charity, £air are indicative of kindly feeding propensities 
covers many faults. In and econ0mical production of milk. Medium size 
this virtue the hair is ifi eitber beef Qr dairy breeds is preferable to ab- 
abundant, soft and of nornlai 8jze, as the latter are liable to be deficient 
fine texture, and there jn energy and endurance, and, as a rule, it is better 
is sometimes found an fco uge a medium-sized, compact sire to mate with 
under or second coat, ]a . and looser-made females. The accompany- 
of velvet-like feel, ingBcutg showing the position of the various points, 
which it is pleasant to wbile not prepared as ideals of the two types, give
Set Oiler taypoï »

'leg"1" Th !hhl."a“l Berkshire-Tamworth Cross for First-rate 

’S'fncUmkg r?ho”t Bacon Hogs Cheaply Produced.

rather than long, clean In the Ingersoll, Ont., district, the merits of the 
cut, broad between the Tam worth are pretty well understood, as they have 
eyes, and lightly been bre(j there for the Ingersoll Packing Company 
dished; the ornsmod- for ft number 0f years; in fact, ever since the

t-l-t . shipment of boar, of that
with a strongly-muscled crest; a large, full and breed from England several years ago. 
clear eye indicating masculinity, courage, spirit rather than pure-breds, are favored, because they 
and vigor, without any tendency to viciousness. are believed to be more economical feeders, and to 
In the female : the neck longer and finer, the produce these the
eye placid and gentle, and the expression of tamworth dam is preferred.
rounfcpnance full of feminine character. A ne le^çs . j , i **should be medium to short, straight, standing This is the conclusion arrived at by Mr David 
firmlv under the body, a fair distance apart, and Lawrence, whose farm we visited just at the com- 
the bone below the knee fine, fiat and of good me„=e„e„t ^"rbr/^dng

mal as a whole. Other things being equal, a shape- well as many of his neighbors . The Tam worth 
ly and well-developed udder on a cow of the beef sows (represented in Fig. I.) are invariably good 
breeds adds much to her appearance and usefulness, mothers, producing strong, even litters, large 
and should receive no small degree of credit. enough to raise well. The sows are, as a rule,
ana snouia receive nu» s tractable, and careful with their young, seldom m-

the dairy ta pe. juring a piglet, even though it be weak and helpless.
All the dairv breeds have certain features in Of course, the sows are intelligently fed and cared 

common though differing in breed character and for previous to and at farrowing, so as to have them 
peculiarities, and the ideal formation is becoming active and kind at the critical time. Mr. Lawrence 
more generally accepted, approved and uniform, as has a model hogpen, but tha„ is used chiefly for 
it is becoming more generally acknowledged that growing and fattening pigs, the sows being allowed 
utility and beauty are not incompatible in the to farrow in quiet box stalls in the basement of the 
dairv cow. The more important features of dairy main barn. . ,
fornf and function are much length and depth of Mr. Lawrence has tried Berkshire dams and 
barrel or coupling, indicating a capacity for large Tamworth sires, but the sows usually had small or 
consumption and utilization of food ; fineness of uneven litters, and were often cross and bad to 
withers thighs and limbs ; width and openness of manage at farrowing time. The Tamworth dams 
ribs, which should be long, with a deep downward give the offspring long, deep sides, almost solid 
and outward spring, and 
good space between the 
last rib and the hook 
point ; a large spinal col
umn, well defined and 
open spaced ; the fore 
quarters lighter than the 
hind quarters, and spare, 
not fleshy ; the back nar
row at the withers, broad 
at the loin, and moder
ately so at the hooks ; 
hind quarters long, broad 
and level ; a straight back . ,1/ ■
being preferred, other /
things being equal; thighs Swtit4 
inclining to light, thin f In *7
and more or less incurved, 
leaving room for the de
velopment of the udder, 
one of the most important 
features in the cow. In 
the scale of points adopted 
for the different dairy 
breeds, from SO to 35 per
cent, is credited to udder •„„„
and teats, about three times as much as ior any Tamworth color, while the Berkshire sire gives 
other feature. The ideal udder is well-balanced— thickness, thrift and early maturity, which is 
that is, long, broad and deep, running well for- facilitated by their beingcontented, but good feeders, 
ward, and well up behind-evenly quartered, level Economy in feeding is studied, but grain is not 

the sole, and not fleshy nor pendulous, and the withheld from sows suckling big, hungry litters, 
skin should hang in loose folds behind when the from young weaned pigs not thriving well, or pigs 
udder is empty, and be fine, elastic and pliant ; the at the finishing period. Sows in pig usually get their 
hair on the udder should be soft, and the color of living on grass in summer and roots (sugar beets) in 
the skin a creamy yellow ; the teats a good medium winter, with one feed each day of slops, with a little 
size and length, and squarely placed, well apart and chop added. They are housed two weeks before 
pointing slightly outward : milk veins well farrowing, where they are to have their litters, ana 
branched and tortuous, and entering the abdominal are fed better, so as to strengthen them to raise 
wall well forward and through large orifices or their offspring well. They are petted and scratchea 
milk wells. The milk veins increase in size with occasionally to accustom them to being hand lea 
age, and are not a sure indication of deep milking afterwards if necessary. The pen is cleaned out 
propensities, as they may he torpid, while in others every day and hedded with dry cut straw, which is 
the veins less prominent may lie more active. The given in limited quantity, especially
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FORM.ILLUSTRATING POINTS OK ANIMAL

from time to time afford helpful material by the 
reproduction of photographs of representative ani
mals of the different breeds and types. The April 
1st issue, without any premeditated provision tor 
the purpose, contains good representations of the 
beef and dairy types in the photo-engravings of a 
Shorthorn and an Ayrshire cow. Of books treat
ing upon the subject, ‘"The Study of Breeds, by 
Prof. Shaw, included in our “ Farmer s Library is 
the most up-to-date, and is a valuable contribution 
to the available literature on the subject. Each ol 
these classes is mainly designed in breeding and 
trained in practice and treatment for a special pur
pose : the one for the production principally of the 
largest quantity of high-class meat in moderate su- 
perfices ; the other for the largest quantity of milk of 
high-class quality. In the former the object is to 
convert the food consumed mainly into meat ; in the 
latter, mainly into milk. In both types an essential 
qualification is a strong and vigorous constitution, 
which calls for a broad chest and sufficient depth 
and spring of ribs tti afford ample room for the 
play of the vital organs—the heart and lungs— 
which play so important a part in the maintenance 
of health in making plenty of pure blood sending 
it in sufficient supply and vigor throughout the 
whole system, and in appropriating and assimilat
ing food to the best advantage, giving a profitable 
return for what is consumed.

It may seem at first sight somewhat difficult to 
reconcile the indications of constitution, in the two 
typfes, beef and dairy, from the fact that in the 
former we demand a broad breast, withers and 
chine and full crops and foreflank, as among the 
principal requirements for robustness and vigor : 
while, on the other hand, the theory of a wedge 
shaped, and even “ a triple wedge shape,” form for 
a dairy cow has been in some quarters preached 
with such extreme persistency that to combat or 
deny in loto the soundness of that doctrine of cer
tain schools, and of a section of the dairy press, 
would doubtless be regarded as unpardonable 
heresy. An extreme view of that form would pos
sibly lead one to fear a lack of constitutional vigor, 
as it seems to call for narrowness in the front 
quarters where the vital organs are situated, but it 
it is understood to mean not narrow before, but 
broader behind, it becomes acceptable and even 
defensible. Thinness or sharpness of withers in a 
dairy animal may be and is desirable when accom
panied by good width through the heart, and good 
length or depth of ribs, affording ample room for 
the free working of the internal organs.

In judging beef breeds the following general 
rules are important and tolerably safe : Look for a 
compact form, wide and deep, and but moderately 
long in coupling; a good back, wide all the way 
from neck to tail and thickly fleshed, especially 
the loin and upper ribs where the most valuable 
cuts of meat are found ; wide and deep front quar
ters ; smooth shoulder points ; the neck vein and 
shoulder blade well covered with flesh ; the shoul
ders, especially in the female, sloping back gradu
ally and thinner where they join the crops. Mr. 
Carr described a heifer at Warlaby as having 
“shoulders like a salmon,” which well indicates the 
ideal formation. The chine and top of shoulders 
should be broad, especially in the bull, and the 
crops, the part just behind the shoulders, should be 
full and as nearly level with the shoulders and ribs 
as possible ; the ribs should he well sprung, round
ing out well from the spine—long, deep, close 
spaced, and coming well forward and backward ; 
the foreflank full and deep ; the hindflank deep, 
full and thick, making a straight underline, or 
nearly so, and the girt h around t in* heart and hind- 
flank nearly equal. The hind quarters should be
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Fig. III.—David Lawrence's Herkshire-Tamworth cross-bred 
bacon hogs, almost ready tor the packers.

Fig. IV.—Berkshirc-Tamworth bacon hogs of good form, but 
a trifle too fat.Fig. I.—Tam worth sow in working form, the dam of David 

Ijawrence's ideal bacon pigs.

slop for the first three days. When the pigs are respects, and his condition should lie looked into Jersey. Figs. IV. and V. represent a litter of ten 
ten days old the sow’s ration is improved and and improved if he is to thrive satisfactorily. ,*hat Mr. Bartlett had sold to go to the Ingersoll 
increased, but she is not heavily fed until the litter They are therefore divided into small lots (sevenjor Packing Company the day after they were photo- 
is approaching three weeks, when they need a deal eight) of nearly one size. They have comfortable graphed. They are about seven months old, and 
of milk, and the sow must be well nourished or she quarters, including elevated sleeping beds, and each weigh about 220 pounds each.. They have been very 
will fail rapidly in condition. Sugar beets or other pig has a stall at feeding time. This is contrived hearty feeders ever since being weaned, and have 
roots form the basis of her ration, to which chop is by planks fastened edgewise to the swinging front been fed well on oat and barley chops and corn, 
added in increasing quantities as the pigs increase over the trough, about a foot apart. This prevents While the highest price for the day was paid for 
in age. She is allowed an hour’s run each fine day crowding and the pigs from standing in the trough, the lot, they were considerably fatter than pack- 
in the barnyard, and when the pigs ers have repeatedly pointed out to us
can eat they are entertained with as being, ideal for bacon. Both lots
some milk, chop, boiled small pota- -________ , are of nice smooth type, but Fig. IV.
toes or the like. When they have is a lot shorter than packers prefer,
learned to eat well they are given 
separate apartments, which they can 
enter away from the dam, and given 
such foods as milk and slops. The 
males are castrated at about four 
weeks old, when they seldom notice 
the operation. At six weeks they 
are usually ready to wean, and are, 
as a rule, eating so well that they 
go right on thriving the same as 
before. The sow is turned in with 
them twice after weaning com
mences, to draw off her milk and to 
give them a much-appreciated meal.

Eli: Potency of Pure Blood in Pro
ducing Ideal Bacon Hogs.
The article and illustrations, else

where in this issue, on the produc
tion of ideal specimens of bacon hogs, 
such as may be profitably raised by 
the average farmer, naturally raises 
the question of the sources from 
which the approved type springs, 
and incidentally emphasizes the po
tency and value of pure blood in pro
ducing the type that is demanded by 
the times or the market at any junc-
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FEEDING WEANED LITTERS. , ,
As a rule, it seldom pays to do WHm n ITi i i ÏFlllin i1 * /TTTUuH ture in the commerce in live stock of

much boiling of feed for pigs, but ^ / 1 any class. The average farmer has a
Mr. Lawrence finds boiled potatoes, ■ ! '■ very decided fancy for crossing m his
milk, whey, shorts and mixed chops 51 < |j ! operations in breeding stock of any
a good diet for newly-weaned litters. ■ | ) j class, and especially hogs. It is this
It is given them warm until they ■ „ . it uni' P i ! ' i /«« Ur ^ )■ fancy for crossing which so often
are about two to three months old, ■ '*» i 1 < X/.’ i r.nM>*L j nff iri' ■ evokes the question,. Which is tile
according to the season of the year. > T i best cross for a certain purpose ? in-
When only a small quantity of feed ■ 1 . I f stead of which is the best breed for

required, it is cooked on the house ! 'ill the same purpose i But if these
stove, but Mr. Lawrence’s hogpen, a ! ( ___ men would but. stop to ask them-
plan of which is herewith given, con- ! x : i! x j*j selves the question, How could we
tains a boiling vat that cooks feed ■ — \ _________  \ A ■ il li .1 have the crosses without first having
with economv of fuel. It consists of !■■■ IhHH WÊÊMHÊÊÊÊÊÊ the pure breeds i they would prob-
a plank box with sheet-iron bottom, ..... ablv have more respect for the latter,
set on a brick fireplace. The vat is and accord to the breeders and the
six feet long, about three feet wide PLAN of P/C PEN breeds a larger measure of credit
and two feet deep, and holding from r-t-rttr than they are wont to do. The evolu-
eighteen to twenty bushels at a time. owned by dayid Lawrence. tion of the breeds is the result of long
The fireplace, which is about four- j years of patient plodfling and applied
teen inches wide along under half the width of vat, On the day of our visit we saw the pigs receive two skill ; and but for the existence of pure breeds, the 
is so arranged that the smoke and fire have to pass meals, and this is how it was done:. The swinging effort to produce, the type wanted would end in 
hack and return to the front of the vat hy another fronts of all the pens were swung in soj^s to keep chaos and confusion.^ Crossing, to average minds, 
Hue before escaping into the chimney. Sir. Law- the pigs back and to allow the teed to be put in probably means breeding, from grades . showing 
rence does not believe in boiling turnips, mangels or from the passage. The troughs were first cleaned more or less of the distinctive characteristics of the 
beets for pigs, but pumpkins and potatoes should out of all straw or other material, and freshly- breeds of whose blood they have partaken, and 
always be cooked before feeding. When the feed pulped sugar beets distributed along at the rate of these grades bred together never can be depended

about one bushel to fourteen half-grown pigs. On upon to produce a uniform type. In this issue we 
this was poured two pails of rather thin slop, con- reproduce illustrations of representative specimens 
sisting of mixed chop soaked in water. The pen of some of the breeds which have proved potential 
has a tap in the passage supplied with well water in producing the bacon type of hogs, and any one 
by the windmill that pulps the roots and grinds the 
grain. Mr. Lawrence does not believe in keeping 
pigs fat while growing, as he finds for best satis
faction to the packer they should be allowed to I

I grow as well as fatten. He therefore feeds little I
; grain until they are about six months old, when I
? they weigh probably 120 pounds each. At that age I

they are packer’s models in form, but need more I
* growth and finishing to reach the weights required.

From this time forward the grain is gradually I
increased, but the hogs are not deprived of exercise, I 
which is allowed almost every dav throughout the 2S 

Ssjst growing and fattening periods. They are usually

is

■■■gr» m| !
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READY TO 81111*

at about eight months old, when they weigh from 
Fig. ii.—Berkshire hoar, sire of David Lawrence's ideal ISO to 220 pounds, at which time they are ready tor 

bacon pigs. the packers, and the packers are ready for them.
At no time are they fed pure grain, but roots in
winter, and grass, green rye or clover in summer, who has watched the history of the breeds will see
form the filling portion of the ration, along with that, even in the memory of comparatively young
sweet whey, water and mixed chops. Pigs fed in men, great changes and improvements have been
this way seldom go wrong in their digestive organs, wrought in the type of the most approved speci-

breeding the sows AGAIN. but in addition to this they occasionally get wood mens of these breeds, and this fact only the more
Mr. Lawrence once tried breeding a sow four ashes and charcoal, which they seem to relish, and strongly emphasizes the importance of maintaining -

■lays after farrowing, but the results were unsatis- which no doubt goes far to prevent stomach worms the purity of the breeds, and of continuing to im-
iactory, and since then he does not have her bred or other internal parasites. prove them by judicious mating and selection.

Fig. V.— Berkshire-Tamworth bacon hog, same as Fig IV-

is almost cooked, a bag or two of barley or other 
« hop is mixed in with it, and constitutes a palatable 
ration.
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till the fourth or fifth day after the pigs are weaned. a LITTLE DUROC blood.
The pen is provided with a railing on the wall, ^he is then allowed to rustle on cheap.feed until Mr. Lawrence’s neighbor, J. E. Bartlett, raises 
about ten menés up from the floor, under which the time to put her in for farrowing again. She is bacon pigs from Mr Lawrence’s boar and a very 
young pigs can escape to avoid being crushed by always in good vigor, but never fat nor approach- good type of Tam worth sow. She is not pure-bred, 
the dam. The sows are sparingly fed for the first jnK it, so that she is always in first-rate form for however, for her pedigree contains a cross of Duroc- 
week. and get little more than a warm drink of thin her maternal duties.

“* THE GROWING PIGS.
At all stages of the proceedings, the chief aim is 

to keep the pigs centented and happy. A discon
tented pig is not being properly treated in some

WHEN THE PIGS ARE FARROWED.
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one of the most satisfactory fertilizers for this crop. Successful Clover Catches.
Nitrate of soda used alone in large amounts has
generally lowered the sugar content of the beets, To the Editor 4 armer s Advocate :
but when combined with potash and phosphoric Sin,—As a grower of clover for thirty years, and 
acid, good results have been obtained. Complete in that time having had to plow up only one field 

In the following, an experienced agriculturist and commercial fertilizers have been used with profit in for lack of what is termed a catch, I will briefly give 
scientist has summarized the results obtained by the New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and South Caro- my views and procedure. I think driver is the one
aorieiiltural exneriment stations of the United States Hna. Liming soil has proved beneficial in Wiscon- crop that the ordinary farmer cannot afford to agricultural experiment stations of the United States, ^ and oq u»land soi, £ Michigan, but was harmful dispense with in his rotation. Two of the elements
during the past twelve years, with sugar beets : jn West Virginia and also on Michigan muck lands, lacking in the soil in old-settled districts of Ontario

Varieties.—In comparisons of varieties, Klein- Harvesting and Storing.—Results secured at a is humus and nitrogen. There is no crop that will 
wanzlebener and Vilmorin Improved have oftenest large number of Stations have shown conclusively supply humus and nitrogen so cheaply as clover, 
given the best average results from the standpoint that the more thoroughly mature the beets are There is no crop that will leave the soil in better 
of yield, sugar content of the beets, and percentage ^tore harvesting, the greater will be the percent- preparation for the succeeding crop, and there is 

^ age of sugar in the beets and the purity of the juice, nothing that so nearly approaches a whole feed for
Beets may remain in the soil after they have ripened farm stock as well-cured clover hay. I seed about 

BSKt' for a considerable period, with but slight variation 40 acres to clover every spring, mostly with a spring 
f ' °f sugar content occurring. Late fall rains fre- crop, spring wheat preferred, but nave had good 

-*•/: « v quently cause beets to start into a second growth, results seeding with either barley or oats. I usually 
which tends to lower their sugar content. In order have 25 acres of hoed crop and rape, and manure all 

«gHi to prevent this second growth, the beets are some- lean besides ; then seed the root and rape land,also 
MËÈÊ*.- times loosened in the beds, sufficient to break the where I have put the manure. Don’t plow manure 

1 roots. This practice had a favorable effect upon the 10 inches deep, but keep it near the top of the 
sugar content and purity of the beets at the Nebraska ground, so the young clover can at once take ad- 

jV and Indiana Stations. Sugar beets lose considerable vantage of it ; then in the spring work land thor- 
^gjjh in weight after pulling, by drying, and thus show a oughly with cultivator and narrow. Endeavor to 

higher sugar content than normal. Beets stored in sow where you are seeding down as early as land 
an ordinary room from six to twenty-eight days, will work well. If land is inclined to be heavy and 
at the New Mexico Station, varied in sugar content is left go a few days too long before being worked 
from 11.2 to 33.5 per cent. At the Nebraska Station, or sown and gets very lumpy, you cannot expect 
beets were stored, by different methods, from Octo- clover seed to germinate and get a good strong 
her 29 to the latter part of April. Upon examina- to resist summer drought. 1 sow about 7 lbs. clover, 
tion it was found that those beets exposed to the aj timothy and D, alsike. There will be spots in 
greatest amount of ventilation suffered the great- most fields where clover will fail, and some springs, 
est loss in sugar content, while those farthest from when ground is bare and continually freezing and 
the source of ventilation suffered the least. thawing for a month or more, it will ruin the clover:

Yield and Cost Pei- Acre.—The yield from the then the timothy and alsike will take the place of 
purity of the juice for the whole country. Other more favorable sugar-beet districts varies from 9 to the clover, and we will have a crop of hay or pasture, 
varieties of much merit are Short French, Zehringen, 30 tons per acre, and will average from 12 to 18 tons A great many farmers apply manure heavily to 

p;(„ , 6 per acre. Cost of production varies from $30 to $40 their root land and manure what stubble land they
Schreiber, Desprez, Pitzschke Elite, Knauer Impe- per ftCre ; it is seldom less than $30, and sometimes
rial, Lemaire, Lane Imperial, Zieman, and Dippe. exceeds $50.

Soils.—Many experiments have shown that sugar 
beets of the best quality, as regards sugar content 
and percentage purity of the juice, are grown on

FARM.
Experimental Sugar Beet Culture.
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First at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1900.

I can, and then think they cannot afford to seed 
down the land receiving the manure until they have 
taken off two or three crops of grain ; then they 
seed down and invite failure almost every time. A 
weak, straggling crop will encourage weed-growth, 
and if the land is poor when seeded down, it will be 
poor for the succeeding crop. But if land is seeded 
down when in good condition, the manure helping 
to keep soil so rootlets of clover and grass seeds can 
more easily penetrate the soil and make a vigorous 
growth, and land is sown and worked at the right 
time, we can usually expect a strong, vigorous crop 
of hay or pasture that will leave the land richer in 
humus and nitrogen, and capable of producing a 
good crop when plowed up.

I take but one crop of hay or pasture, then plow 
up. I cut thirty acres for hay, pasture about ten, 
turn off 20th June, save the pastured field and one 
of the early-cut hay fields for seed, and the balance 
is pastured in the fall, and all is plowed once with 
single plow the last thing before freezing up. My 
humble advice is to sow lots of clover on the best 
land and put in in the best shape. Grow more 
clover and less acres of grain and we will hear less 
about land being unproductive and getting poorer, 
and less about hard times. Don’t fail to sow clover 
because it is high in price. It will pay if you have 
to borrow the money at 20 per cent, to pay for it.

Durham Co., Ont. T. Baker.

Clover Ensilage.gSM
In August, 1900, a small stave silo, 9 feet in 

rather heavy soils. Beets grown on light soils mature diameter aqd 22 feet high, was erected. The ma
terial used was 2-inch spruce. A roof was built 
over the silo, but no other protection was provided

more rapidly, but do not yield so heavily, nor are 
they so uniformly rich in sugar. Muck soils gener
ally give beets of low sugar content, though fairly 
good results were obtained at the Michigan Station 
with muck soils, especially when potash fertilisers ■ ^ 
were used. From results secured at the Wisconsin ,
Station, it is believed that with good culture and 
proper fertilizers, beets with a sugar content of 4 
per cent, above factory requirements can be grown 
on soil that contains almost 20 per cent, of organic :J^^L 
matter. Sugar beets of excellent quality have been 
grown on many of the alkali lands of the Western 
United States. In California, sugar beets of high :|M 
grade, both as to sugar and purity, grew on lands M1
containing 12,000 pounds of alkali salts per acre to a 
depth of three feet, when the percentage of common JfH 
salt did not exceed 0.04 per cent, on 1,500 pounds per 
acre. In Colorado, beets grew, without detriment —m 
to the sugar content, on soil showing a top incrusta
tion of soluble salts one-half inch thick. Beet seed 
germinated freely in soil containing 0.01 per cent, of
sodium carbonate, but the young plants were in- , ., ,,
jured in the soil containing 0.05 per cent. f°r the ensilage than that afforded by the 2-inch

Plowing and Cultivation.—There is no decisive stuff of the staves, 
data on these subjects, but in plowing, depths of 8 During the first and second weeks in September Silage, Sugar Beets and Mangels as Dairy 
to 10 inches have generally given the best results, this silo was filled with the aftermath from a clover 
Subsoiling is of doubtful benefit, though at a few meadow. This consisted, for the most part (about 
stations it has resulted in slightly-increased yields. 75 per cent.), of clover, with a small admixture of . At the Pennsylvania Experiment Station a feed- 
If practiced at all, it should be done early enough in timothy or herd grass. The clover was in full 'n8 trial with 3 lots of 3 cows each, and covering 3 
the season to give ample time for the restoration of bloom, with here and there a head turning brown, thirty-day periods, is reported. During the entire 
capillarity, before the dry weather of summer sets The timothy was nearly ready to shoot the head. test all the cows were fed daily 7 lbs. of mixed grain 
in. A medium Amount of shallow cultivation, 2 to 3 The crop was cut early in the morning, the And b lbs. of field-cured corn stover. During periods 
inches deep, during the season, is advisable. Five to mower being at work at six o’clock. The wet ma- } and 3 a11 the cows received in addition silage,sugar 
seven cultivations will generally be found sufficient, terial was gathered at once, loaded and hauled to heets and mangels, each in quantities furnishing 2 
Cultivation is of most importance in dry seasons. the silo, in which it was thrown, and tramped as ll)Sl ot digestible dry matter. During period 2, in 

Planting.—All the experimental evidence goes to firmly as possible. The silo was filled to the top
show that beets should he planted as early in the three times, but when opened in January, 1901, the __
spring as the seed will germinate : usually in April contents had sunk 10 feet from the top. The sur- 
or early May for the Northern States. Planting face was dry, and the material for a depth of from 
from 1 to li inches deep, in rows 18 inches apart, 12 to 15 inches was of very little value, save as 
is about right. In Colorado, where irrigation is manure. Below that depth, however, the contents 
practiced, rows 27 and 11 inches apart, with ditches were in a good state of preservation, the leaves semi
down the 27-inch rows for irrigation water, is pre- transparent,and the clover heads looking as though 
ferred. 1 he heets will need to be thinned to (> to having been cut some two or three days only. The 
8 inches in the row. It has been found by the odor was very pleasant, the ensilage having re- 
Colorado Station that the period of thinning beets tained the peculiarly sweet smell of new-cut clover, 
can be extended over two weeks without harm to with a very slight apparent acidity. There was 
the quality of the crop. apparent effect from frost, and the ensilage was

Popping, 1 ransplanting, and Rotation. The frozen only slightly from the wall. The ensilage 
vacancies in the sugar-beet row are sometimes was eaten with avidity by cattle, sheep, and pigs, 
filled by transplanted beets. The results are usually After being exposed to the air for some time, 
ill-shaped roots, though the yield and quality of the however, a rather unpleasant odor developed. This 
roots do not seem to be affected by the operation, objectionable feature would, I think, he obviated if 
Ihe pracUce, however, is not generally financially the ensilage were fed regularly in sufficiently large 
profitable. Beets can be topped more quickly with quantities as to protect the surface from too loner ex- 
a hoe before drawing than with a sharp knife after posure to the air.
drawing. At the Nebraska Station, the time re- Werethesurface weightedafter the last filling the 
quired for topping an acre of beets before drawing loss at the top would, I think, be reduced to an in- 
was 11 hours, while the t ime required for the same considerable amount.
with the use of a sharp knife, after the beets were The use of silos to conserve clover for summer 
drawn and laid m rows, was 17 hours. The results feeding is, I think, rather strongly indicated by 
of co-operative experiments in New York show that this work.
the more fertility and tillage a crop requires, the Clover cut in June when in full bloom could be 
better ff is suited to prepare the land for a crop fed out in palatable form during July and August, 
of beets. In Isebraska, good beets have been grown and the silo be ready for corn and clover in Sep
al ter millet, and in Wisconsin, beets grown after tember. It would, however, be (inadvisable to trv 
cereals or summer-fallowing were of good quality, this work with a large silo unless a very large herd 

vertilt.-crs. Ixot many experiments have been of cattle were being fed. 
conducted along this line. In general, barnyard 
manure, applied the preceding year, is considered
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addition to the grain and stover, lot 1 received 6 
lbs. of digestible dry matter in silage ; lot 2, 6 lbs. in 
sugar beets ; and lot 3, li lbs. in mangels. The re
sults ol the test showed a slight increase in the 
amount of butter, and percentages of fat and solids 
not fat in changing from the mixed ration of silage, 
sugar beets and mangels to silage alone, and a slight 
decrease in changing from the mixed ration to either 
sugar beets or mangels alone. They are considered, 
however, as showing no practical difference in the 
effect of silage and roots upon the yield and quality 
of milk, but the mixture of silage and roots is con
sidered slightly better than the same quantity of 
either fed separately.

HP
§\

.1. 11. Guisdai.k, Agriculturist.
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
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Old Barns Rearranged. creamer81”
EeFEEoin The^liSt ofXmtanhk over tf.ï'rLin

of one structure, 35x55 ft,, and an open shed 30x4S feedPing aU Jflr8t to allow of the chill being taken 
ft., which we moved to the end of the barn, even on th® wfl/„r hv tb„ t„nlnplrp nf f i.,, s.„)llpone side and extending out 13 ft. on the other We (n|v‘*r |owe!than 5r and higher than 70°) and also 
then built a lean-to, to fill it out even, putting a Sllnniv Wf)tp,. troughs The trough between gothic over the silo, which is 28 ft. high. This plan ^orsePSble and open run ' is supplied this way. 
gave us more floor space than any other construe- Water . pumped £ach time the separator is run, 
tmn, and with less wall. The old lumber off the and beforeH pump is sfcarted alf troughs are 
side of the shed and the end and side of the barn filled bef()re theFcol(f water is put in. The tank 
completely sided the barn in its new shape. The never leaks. The stalls are 6 feet for two cows, and 
entrance to the barn from the house is to the sout , are doubie stalls (Jersey cows). There are sheds 
the yard is on the east, and the driveway on the outside f<)p otber' imp^ments and wagons. The

carriage house is independent and away from barn. 
We have only one driveway (16 feet) above, and the 
wagons are backed out. We use blower cutter 
(15 tons per hour) to cut and fill our silos, and we 
set it on the barn floor behind the threshing 
machine, with an engine outside (west) of the barn, 
and all straw is cut at the time of threshing.

Jos. E. Gould.
[Note.—The inconvenient arrangement of hav

ing to back sleigh or wagon into stable to haul out 
manure might be obviated by shifting the position 
of silos in the lean-to, so as to leave space between 
one of them and the root cellar to drive through.— 
Ed. |

ipping cans. (Cream is sent to the 
four times a week by train.) The water

The land intended for corn having been plowed 
in the fall, as it is in most cases (and for this 
purpose a clover sod is preferred), manure being 
applied during the fall and winter, spreading 
as drawn, if the field be tolerably clear of thistles 
and other weeds, it may not be necessary to plow in 
the spring, the only preparation required being 
frequent narrowing and cultivating to destroy 
weeds that may spring up and to conserve the 
moisture of the soil. Excellent crops have been 
grown by this process of preparation, hut if for any 
reason spring plowing is found necessary, it should 
be rather shallow and followed immediately with 
the roller and harrow. If manuring has been 
delayed till spring, plowing will be almost a 
necessity, though not absolutely so if the manure is 
very short, as it can in that case be worked into the 
land by surface cultivation. A clover sod may be 
plowed in spring and a good seed-bed be prepared 
by cultivation, and a good crop grown. Sowing is 
usually done from the 15th to the last of May, and 
may be done either in hills three feet six inches to 
four feet apart, the land being marked off both 
ways and tne seed deposited at the intersections 
with a hand planter, or by making a hole with a 
hoe and dropping the seed, or it may be sown with 
the grain drill, two or three tubes only being used, 
as they can be arranged to sow the desired ^distance 
apart, the other tubes being closed. The distance
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i EXTERIOR VIEW OK 8. M. HANDERS’ REMODELED BARN.
N
k>l itf/EN 'Hoi/SEImplement

House

cS/4 o \ / US TO/LSE/IC*
/4-S A3'P/GP-j\ Hu

4 Boof/Zoi/sfwest. The advantage of this plan is to save steps, 
the root house, well tank, silo, and chop bin being 
as near together as they could possibly be and suit 
the up-stair arrangement. All the stock in the 
building can be fed in the quickest possible time, as 
it is only a few steps in either direction. The water 
is pumped by horse power or hand, the roots pulped 
in the same way, the pulper and pump both going 
at the same time. The water is piped from the 
tank to the water box for the loose cattle ; it also 
goes to a barrel regulated by a float valve. From 
there it goes to all tne stock in the building that are 
tied up. Two animals drink out of one iron box. 
The water also goes out to supply the engine, fed 
from a barrel set in the bank so that the hose of 
the engine can reach it. The tank in the barn is 

We use the engine for cutting straw, 
grinding grain, and filling silo. The barrel regu
lating the water system is in the corner of the root 
house, and a vat at the side of the tank for soaking 
feed for pigs. The manure from the loose-cattle 
pen is drawn direct to the field about once a month. 
We can drive in and turn around with the wagon 
or sleigh, going through a seven-foot doorway. 

Huron Co., Ont. 8. M. Sanders.
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[Note.—The housing of swine in same building 

with cattle, especially dairy cows, is not to be com
mended, unless separated by air-tight partitions. 
— Ed.]
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To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : :

Enclosed please find basement plan of my cow 
barn, erected in 1899, for 36 cows, and loose run for 
young stock. I think the plan will explain itself.
It was originally made for a dairyman in Wiscon
sin, and has been sent to three others since, who ’ 
have expressed themselves in the highest terms.

The root house, two silos and implement house „ „ ... .. .... ....
are in a lean-to. The water troughs are of galvanized vOm 1 1 anting and Cultivation. apart of the rows in this case should not be less than
iron, running the whole length and supplied from Maize has become one of the most important three feet, and three and a half is preferable, 
overhead tank. The water is pumped into tank by farm crops, especially for ensilage purposes, in many Many corn-growers claim that even for ensilage 
gasoline engine in separator house. The walls are sections of Canada supplying probably the cheapest they can secure as much weight and a better 
frame on stone foundation (6 inches above ground and best fodder we have for cattle and other live quality of feed, especially in the amount of grain 
level), the frame 10 feet high (between floors) ; two stock. The certainty of the crop under average per acre, by the hill system than by drilling, and 
thicknesses of boards inside, with paper in be- conditions, its ability to grow and thrive in dry and that by being able to cultivate both lengthwise and 
tween, and the same outside ; hollow space between hot weather, and the great bulk of feed it produces crosswise the cultivation is more complete and the 
4 inches. from a given area of land, gives it great value for yield correspondingly greater. With the hill sys-

Ventilation. —Cold air enters near floor from the feeding purposes, providing an abundance of suer tem, from six to ten quarts of seed per acre is 
outside by four boxes, which are turned as soon as culent food for winter use, together with a large recommended by growers, and probably the mean 
they get through the wall, and run up 8 feet from amount of matured, or nearly matured, grain, if cut between these amounts will be found satisfactory, 
the floor, when the cold air discharges. Four ven- and stored at the proper period. With reasonable leaving three or four plants to a hill. For drilling, 
tilator tubes run up from within 18 inches of the care in the selection of varieties suited to the some growers claim that a peck per acre is sufficient! 
floor to roof, and then along rafters to cupola on locality, and such preparation and cultivation of while others prefer to sow at tne rate of one-third 
top of barn. (Height of peak of barn from floor of the soil as any average farmer can readily bestow to half a bushel, and if the plants are found to be 
stamle’ 49 feefc- ) • , uPon ifc> there need be no difficulty in securing any- too thick, to reduce the number by vigorous harrow-

Ihe manure is drawn out every day by tram to where from ten to twenty tons of this excellent ing or with the hoe. The tendency is, however, to 
the field, and spread out even. The wagon or fodder per acre, and a silo that will prove satis- sow too thickly. As the best growth of stalks and 
sleigh is backed into the passage. The small tank factory may be built for a price which the ordinary the largest and Earliest-maturing ears are secured 
in separator house is large enough to hold two farmer can well afford, wh e one who lacks faith where the plants are thinnest, they should not he

silo, or the means nearer than one foot apart in the row, and doubt- 
wherewith to build, can, by less fifteen or sixteen inches would be better. The 
good management, secure land should be rolled immediately after sowing the 
the dried and cured corn by seed, and in the course of a few days, before the 
stacking or storing in the corn is up, harrowed to kill any weeds that may 
barn in such condition that have sprouted and to admit the air and retain 
hy cutting it and mixing moisture. Harrowing may be repeated before the 
with other foods he may blades appear, above ground, and once or twice 
have very satisfactory winter after. This treatment will effectually kill nearly 
fodder stored in ample supply all weeds except thistles, and will" hasten the 
and at a minimum of cost. growth of the corn. The horse hoe should be used 

growing has been a8 often as needed, and it will pay to use it every 
successfully pra,c ticed b y week or ten days, and especially after each rain, as 
many farmers in different soon as the land is dry enough and before it gets too 
parts of the Dominion, for dry. The loosening of the surface soil nas the 
many years, and such have effect of conserving the moisture in the land, 
little need tor information Cultivation should be continued as long as a horse 
on the subject, as they have can readily pass between the rows. It should be 
studied it in all its bear- fairly deep at first and shallower as the corn grows 
ings, but to those who higher and spreads its roots further out between 
are new beginners or need- the rows, as aeep cultivation at that stage may cut 
ing pointers, a lew general many of the roots and fibers which feed the crops, 
observations may t>e helpful. The corn crop responds generously to reasonably
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866298 F

K out lts arms >D benedlctlon- of tjie above figures anyone will venture to dispute first time, and often a large percentage of seed fails
T *• this claim These birds of prey were placed on the to grow. Roll the drills lengthwise with a heavy
Insectivorous Birds. earth by an all-wise Creator for a definite purpose, roller, to pack the soil close to the seed, and if rains

Sir,—The protection of the above-mentioned and wbgn man undertakes to disturb the balance of come and the surface gets crusted before plants are 
birds is very necessary, but before dealing with nature he may have very serious consequences to up, the weeder or a light harrow may be run over 
them in accordance with my suggestion, I know answer for These birds fail in many of their at- the surface to loosen it and let in the air. As soon 
that the Provincial Government affords protection tempt8 to catch birds. I have seen them fail my- as the plants show in the rows, great good can be 
to these birds, in so far as their destruction by seif an(j almost every other person who spends done by running a hand wheel-hoe along each drill,
human beings is concerned only. But I think time in the woods observing them has noted the loosening both sides at once, breaking the crust,
that the number of birds destroyed by human same thing. It will, therefore, be apparent that a letting in the air, and killing weeds while yet
beings would not amount to more than 1-100 per iarKe number of the birds that they catch must con young, before they get strong and troublesome,
cent, of the number that are destroyed annually. sist of weaklings or sick birds, or individuals whose Where such implement is not on hand or available, 
The remainder I will try and enumerate in a man- sense8 are not developed to the same high pitch as the best use of the horse hoe should be made. From 
ner that I hope will prove a help to your readers. those Qf tbe rest Gf their tribe ; and this is one of this stage the cultivation consists in thinning to 
My contention is that the several carnivorous birds tbe „ood purposes served by the carnivorous birds single plants eight to twelve inches apart, cutting 
and animals destroy the rest, excepting the small and animals, namely, that the inferior specimens out all weeds at the same time, and running the 
proportion that are destroyed by the unavoidable ]oge tbe;r lives, and only the strongest and best are horse hoe between the drills every week or two to 

of the*horse-rake, the mower and the hinder. jefp ^ perpetuate the species. keep down weeds, conserve the moisture in the soil
By personal observation, I have noticed that the rpbj8 js further proved by consideration of the and promote the growth of the crop.

hawks, the owls and the crows destroy those birds f0nowjng fact ; Any bird—the robin, for instance— ________________ _
in every conceivable manner, from the young until may ex;8t ;n tbe year 1901 in a given number, say 
they are full-grown, and too often after that. 1 OOO birds, in a given territory. These 500 pairs

The fox, skunk and ground-hog destroy them in wiu rai8e probably 2,000 young, or possibly 3,000.
their nest by robbing the eggs and also the young during the summer. By the 1st of J ulv the area . .. ...
birds. . . . .. which contained 1,000 birds will contain 3,000. In While a great many farmers in Norfolk County

Now, I think the Provincial Government should the fall the8e bird8 undertake their migration, and have failed to get a good catch of clover, 1 can say 
offer a bounty, as a means of protection, of, say, return in tbe 8pring Are there 3,00u that come it is six years since I have missed a catch. My land 
for each fox, 25c.; for each ground-hog, 10c.; for back v Does not everyone know that they are not is quite heavy clay. I always sow clover on all my 
each skunk, 15c.; for each hawk, 25c.; for each owl, increasing in numbers to any extent ‘i And does it fall wheat, sowing some time in the first two weeks 
25c.; for each crow, 10c.; and for a nest of the nofc then follow that two robins out of three lose in April, using good, thoroughly-cleaned seed of my 
above-mentioned birds, 25c. also; the township their lives each yearv This is the case with all own growing, fifteen pounds to the acre. It seems 
treasurer in each municipality to pay the above small birds and, consequently, only those with the like a lot of seed, but it pays. I have experimented 
schedule of bounties. After a few seasons we ought begt sjgbt tbe best hearing, and the greatest a good deal along this line and am fully convinced 
to have' the number of insectivorous birds increased activityj are those which survive. the more seed you sow up to fifteen pounds, the
very much. We would then obtain better results Considering further the hawks which your cor- better the crop. I have also proved that it will not 
from our wheat fields, root fields, vegetable gar- re8pondent purposes to destroy spend less than pay to sow over this amount. It is not only the 
dens, and orchards ; and, furthermore, the obnox- balf of the year Ontario, and the remaining half amount of seed that is required to produce a good 
ious Texas fly would disappear, thereby relieving eisewbere, it would seem that the destruction of crop, but the land must be in good condition as well, 
the milch cows from a very troublesome pest. The fcbe bawk8 jn any territory, such as the Province of My fall wheat is sown on land that oats and barley 
robin and meadow lark would then become numer- Ontario would not exercise a very great effect after have been previously cut from, the stubble is heavily 

and bring good cheer to every home in the a„ wbije it woldd remove the only real assistants manured and plowed only four inches deep. I never
I. J. Gunn. that the farmer has in keeping down the number of pasture the young clover the first year, as it requires 

mice. With these birds gone, mice would probably all the top it grows for a mulch to protect it the
multiply to an enormous extent, so that in two or coming winter. 1 always cut for hay as soon as in

Your correspondent, Mr. Gunn, has treated the three years it might, in a great many places, be full blossom, never sooner or later, as I have failed 
matter of predaceous animals and birds from quite impossible to raise any sort of a crop that the to get a good crop of seed by both mistakes. My 
rather a one-sided view. He has charged up mice fancied as a food. clover hay averages me, one year with another, two
against these creatures all the harm that they do, But it is impossible to successfully speculate on and one-half tons per acre. After the hay is cut, I 
and more ; but has not credited them with any of all the results that might happen by such an inter- leave for seed. I get an average of three bushels per 
their good deeds. As regards quadrupeds, I have ference with nature as the destruction of these birds acre, and once grew fifty bushels on eight acres : 
little to say. The fox and skunk, at least, carry a would be. Bounties have been tried in other places, not a bad crop, considering it sold for five dollars 
bounty on their backs, in the shape of fur, which is and the results have been very serious, and even per bushel. I always count on my crop of clover 
greater than that proposed by your correspondent, disastrous, to the very people whom it was intended seed as much as on my corn, and for the labor it 

But birds are valueless when dead, and such an to help, and the bounty law has eventually been re- requires it brings far better returns than any other 
Act as he proposes might result in serious diminu- pealed after having been a useless expense. Man crop I grow. I always plant my corn on a field of 
tion of their numbers. The work entitled, “The interfered with nature when he imported the house this clover sod, plowed in the fall. The corn is kept 
Hawks and Owls of North America,” published by sparrow into America, and a million dollars to-dày thoroughly cultivated as long as a weed appears. I 
the United States Government, contains the result would not cover the damage these birds have done, cut my corn very close to the ground and never 
of examinations of a great many stomachs of But if, on the other hand, your correspondent and plow it. I once plowed half a field of corn stubble 
these birds sent in from all parts of the country others would leave shelter-spots on their farms, and left the other half, worked it all up at the same 
and at all times of the year, and the results are where the birds could hide and nest, and if they time and sowed to oats. The part that was not 
therein tabulated. For our purpose, it is necessary would provide food during inclement seasons, a plowed grew from ten to fifteen bushels more per 
to consider only the hawks and owls, which are larger number of birds might be induced to live in acre than the plowed. I sowed clover on it the 
fairly common in Ontario ; these are the red-tailed their neighborhood, and this would seem to be a same time I sowed the oats, and could see a marked 
hawk, the red-shouldered hawk and sparrow hawk, far better plan than to attempt the destruction of difference in both the hay and clover crop the next . 
the screech owl and great horned owl As the so many creatures that have been placed on earth year, both being the best on the land not plowed. I 
sparrow hawk feeds mainly upon grasshoppers, for a useful purpose. W. E. Saunders. never fail to get a good catch of seed when sown on
with a few mice, it is almost entirely beneficial and _________________ oats which were planted on land which had been in
may be left out of the question. The two larger . „ . corn the previous year.
hawks, however, need to have their food examined Growing Mangels. I only work a small farm of fifty acres, but my
in detail. We find that out of 782 stomachs, 41) There is reason to fear that since the culture crops far exceed some of my neighbors who are 
contained poultry, 77 contained other birds, 615 of corn for ensilage is becoming so common the working one hundred; One year I grew ten hun
contained mice; 108, other mammals, and 155, insects, cultivation of roots as winter food for stock is being dred and sixty-eight bushels of spring grain : Three 
It must be remembered that these statistics are neglected by more farmers than was the case some hundred and twenty-five of wheat, seven hundred 
gathered from the stomachs of birds taken at all years ago. This, we have no hesitation in stating, of corn, fifty-two bushels of clover seed, besides 
periods of the year. In the summer time food is is a mistake, for however good and useful ensilage having four acres in orchard and garden. I kept 
abundant, and 1 notice in glancing through the may be, and we regard it as an inestimable boon to that year seven head of cattle, five horses, a flock of 
tables that the stomachs containing poultry were the stock farmer, yet it will never t ake the place of fifty hens, and enough hogs to feed up all grain on 
chiefly those of birds shot between September and roots in promoting the healthy development of the farm. I hired by the day in harvest, did all the 
May, and during most of this time these birds are young stock, whether cattle, sheep or pigs, in other work alone. Who says farming does not pay r1 
absent from us. This really reduces the amount of feeding beef cattle to best advantage or in pro- My experience is it pays, and pays well. There is no 
poultry taken by these hawks to a very small item, ducing the largest flow of milk in dairy cows, more independent man in the world than the one 
Turning to the other birds which were contained in There is not a doubt in our mind that the pro- who owns a small farm and has the knowledge to 

have to put against these the mice nounced superiority of British pure-bred stock is manage it well. I have received much benefit from 
and other mammals which were represented in mainly due to the liberal production and feeding of reading good farm papers, attending Institutemeet- 
about 700 stomachs, a great many ot which con- turnips and mangels, and the high position taken ings, and also by visiting the Model Farm at Guelph 
tained more than one mouse, the sum total being by Canadian stock in International competitions 
in the neighborhood of 000 mice. We have, then, this continent has been largely due to the same 
about 900 mice, over 100 other mammals, and 155 
contents containing insects, to place against the 77 
stomachs which contained birds. No farmer will
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m on every summer, and 1 also make it a point to attend 
one of the largest fairs every fall. Don’t cling to 

cause. Ensilage is all right in its place, but to your father’s and grandfather’s ways, but keep up 
secure the best results in stock-raising we must with the times. Buy one of the new-fangled weed- 
have roots as well. It is true we shall not need so ers and use it on your spring grain, your corn, and 

argue that mice are a benefit, or even that they do large a supply of roots where silage is used, but also go over your wheat with it. Don’t cobble up 
no harm to his crop ; but, on the contrary, all every farmer who has stock to feed should provide the old rail fences any longer, but put up a good 
recognize them as being a source of expense every for a few acres of mangels or turnips, or both. As wire one that will last a lifetime. Put tile in your 
day in the year. If any ratio could be put upon the time for sowing turnips is still a month or two low ground, so you don’t have to take two or three 
the value of a destroyed mouse as against the loss in the future, we will confine our remarks in this days after every crop is put in digging ditches, 
caused by a destroyed bird, it would seem that 10 article to the sowing and culture of mangels. It. is Methinks if anyone should always bear in mind the 
mice against one bird would be a fairly good pro- not yet too late to prepare for sowing Ibis crop, motto, “ Whatever is worth doing is worth doing 
portion, one which should repay the farmer for though as a rule the seeding should not be later well,” it is the farmer. Silas.
any loss caused by the destruction of the birds. than the first of May. The proper preparation is

Turning to the owls : out of 254 screech owls, 38 the plowing down of a clover sod in the previous 
contained birds ; 125, mice, and UNI, insects. Here, autumn, with cultivation and manuring either in 
again, the number of mice and insects is very much the fall or during the winter (the former preferred), 
greater than that of birds, although not in such and if the land were ridged up in the fall so much 
great contrast as in the case of the two large hawks, the better, as it would have dried early and would 

In the case of the great horned owl, which is only need harrowing and cultivating to reduce to a 
rather a rare bird in most parts of the country, fine tilth, when the land should be again ribbed or 
there being perhaps a pair or two to the square ridged up for sowing. When this preparation has 
mile: out of 12(1 stomachs, 15 contained birds, 8H con- not been made, any fairly rich land that 
tained mice and other mammals, and 10 contained plowed in the fall may be manured with short 
insects. Here, again, the number of injurious four- barnyard manure as late as the loth to 15th of May, 
footed creatures is very large when compared with plowed shallow and made fine by use of roller, disk 
the number of birds, some of which were game or cultivator and harrow, and ridged up in drills 
birds, which have no bearing upon the. results of twenty-four to twenty six inches apart, the seed sown 
the farm. at the rate of four to six pounds per acre, or more, for
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Pi The Horse Hoe for Crain Crops.

English farmers horse-hoe their grain crops as 
well as their root crops. The implement used for 
the purpose takes the same number of rows as the 
seed drill, the blades of the hoes having a cutting 
width of about 5 inches for wheat, and when they 
get somewhat worn they answer well for barley. 
The two outside blades are narrower than the others, 
as the rows they work in are likely to be narrow in 
places if the drill has not been guided particularly 
well. I f hoeing be good for roots and corn, why not 
for grain ■' We need not be surprised to find this 
principle extended in the culture of Canadian farm 
crops in the not distant future.
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DAIRY.Rape.Fields Infested With Hessian Fly. . • .c

. <4
“Would you advise me to plow my wheat field by j. h. grisdale, b. s. a., Ottawa agricultural experi

tomîiry'just now from the™outh-we?st counties oHhe As the questions of cheap meat-production and Butter for Private Customers.
Province. This question may be easily answered in profitable cattle-raising come more to the fore, for- wolli<i like to advise the farmers’ wives who are
the affirmative if many “flaxseeds ” are to be found a«e plants peculiarly suited for young cattle and fclhe ar -round and selling it at the
at the base of the wheat plants. There is no use in Stockers, as well as pigs and sheep, must come more store, to try a new plan : one they will find
trying to bring through a wheat crop which looks ana more to tne iront. __navs much better; First, of course, it is necessary
yellow and winter-kilted by the Hessian fly. „ "fh^^tincJand nSsitv a fiZ-dass article for sale. Now, when you

Even should the crop revive sufficiently to green food alone, but the importance and necessity fcake youI/next basket to town, don’t take it to the 
appear encouraging, it will in all likelihood succumb °f feeding him on such is very often overlooked. ^ but if you have acquaintances in town, call
to the attack ol the spring brood. In four or five Another consideratmn frequently neglectei1 is the grocery, ^“Ive a pound4print with each family, 
weeks the flies escape from the “flaxseeds” and comparative value of differentforageplants for the J{ have not enough friends, ask one of them to 
proceed to deposit eggs on the leaf-blades for end in view The conditionagovermng the feeding dit4ct you to aome family that would likely become 
another brood—for another batch of “ flaxseeds operations, however, enter into this matter, a cugJmer. It will be a much easier matter than
which will ruin the crop near harvest time com- frequently such crops as can j5® nvlî you may at first anticipate. The townspeople will
pletely. Nothing will prevent these flies escaping produced or utilized must take precedence consider you have done them a great favor, as in-
lf the plants are not plowed under. Simple harrow- others better adapted to the end in view. deed you have, for is not good butter a great luxury?
ing or even disk-plowing the infested field is not Of the various crops more or less extensively Yqu ^,1 have’no trouble in securing a high price if
sufficient, for the flies will emerge from the “ flax- fheTLf Sew you furnish first-class butter. There is so much
seeds’’after such treatment. menta! Farm during the past Jew years for cattle Written on how to make good butter that any

Prof. Webster, of Ohio, says : “ All wheat fields ®he.eP a"d swine feeding, quite such inte]ligent person w,th the ordinary utensils found
that do not give fairly good promise of a crop should TbiHns th^^ast ve^r in the® home, with plenty of ice, has no excuse
be plowed under to a depth of from four to six for forage is Dwarf ^ex. I)urmg t,he past year for turning ^ut butter of poor quality. A good
inches as quickly as possible, and the ground har- about 4$ acres have been under rape. The plots tjme fco make tbe first call on your town friends
rowed and rolled in order to prevent the flies from have been cultivated as follows . would be on Saturday; then the middle of the next
reaching the surface. The land may then be Plot l.-This plot H acre® “Lh tenJTn the week make your second call, to see how many 
devoted to oats, corn, or any other crop that may slightly loamy sand. It was manured 5 t regular customers you have secured. Take a note-
be practicable.” acr\ln M^’ «B» s°™ vlr^rlrddfv book and mark down the number of pounds the

It is not advisable to sow barley after the wheat apart, on May 19th. This o^op grew very rap y different fami}ies require. I find Saturday morning 
has been plowed under, for it is subject to attack and yielded in.August, 28 tons greenJodder to the gQod time for deîivering. You should have no 
by the Hessian fly just as rye and wheat are. acr®- A second croP Srew UP and Save abo t. trouble in getting nearly or quite 26 cents per pbund.

Some may ask: “Of what use is it to plow to the acre. Q„„aQ • a„OQ „nB „ „nrui Now, compare this with 12* or 15 cents at a grocery,
under the wheat crop? Would harrowing or disking Plot 2.—This P1®*, li a^es in area, was a gotK and trade at that. Will not the difference pay you
not do as well?” So far as the present crops are loam. It was manured 12 tons to the acre, mJu , for your extra trouble? If you sell in a city, you
concerned, harrowing in the oats would do just as and s°wn in drills 30 inches apart, June 10th. I cafi gefc even more. Perhaps it would not be out of
well,but we have neighbors who have possibly good August it cut -2 tons to the acre, and the land place to say the butter must be wrapped in parch-
wheat or barley fields. If the flies are not killed, then plowed. , . ment paper or nice clean butter cloths, delivered in
they will swarm over to our neighbors’ fields, and Plot 3. This plot, \ acre in a^ea> w clean baskets, and the deliverer herself be neatly
destroy them before harvest. Moreover, simple broadcast, on June 18th. Ihis plot had been used a dre88ed The appearance of the person has often 
harrowing will not keep the flies from the wheat P>8 pasture the preceding summer so no manure much to do w}tfi the selling of the butter; so I 
fields in autumn if they are allowed to propagate was necessary. Ihis plot was used as a pasture for would 8ay be clean and neat in your dress.

store pigs. J Nina.
Plot 4.—This plot, three-sixteenths of an acre in 

was sown in drills 38 inches apart. It was
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Munmolested during the spring and
In August ana September the parent flies are 

active, and eggs are laid on the young blades of area, 
wheat. From these the minute grubs hatch and used as pasture for pigs.
make their way down the stem to base, where they / pi°B H acres in area ’ ^asA™Tn
embed themselves and feed upon the sap of the sod plowed July Hith. No manure was added, but
plant. These become “flaxseeds” by winter. In the best seed-bed possible under the circumstances m the merit8 and demerits of separated milk 
^Is^fndoroceïdte^lat egg“ ontheTheat blades HriV/s^S inches apaSt, Sd partly bi4dcastP The food for calves. Our own views on the question are

—srSS
adult flies do no direct damage ; they appear twice for steers, calves pigs and sheep. It was impos- more remunerative returns obtained if properly- 
a year, in May and June, and again in August and sible to get any idea of the exact feeding value from enriched separated milk were judiciously employed 
Sentember when eggs are laid. The grubs do the animals fed. 1 he steers, 10 in number, averaged as a substitute for whole milk.
damage to’ the crop twice a year, in October and 1,000 pounds weight, and made gain at the rate of 2 In order to render it suitable for calf-feeding, 
November, and June and July. W. Lochhead. pounds per diem each while on the rape, no grain 8eparated milk must be adequately enriched by the

Ontario Agricnitural Coliege. April 24th, £& StKviÜiiy Tnd

An Unfavorable Opinion of Spelt SSSSSStllt.
Màl*TTS.Ï which w,i. bé

rea.d with interest by many of our readers . and ate it down quite close. As soon as turned up- separated milk enriched by this substance given to
If your correspondent from Marshall county, the rape they began to improve in flesh. The Xes with most excellent results in many parts of

who desires to know the merits of 8I’®lt, will caie greatest value of the crop would appear to be a tbe country, and have never known any losses 
fully look through the catalogues of several seeds- *a8ture for pig8. worth mention among calves so fed.
men, he will soon discover that the identical cuts Statement of costs of proceeds of an experiment In the u8e Gf separated milk enriched in this way,
used by some of them to the wonderful with a lot of six pig8 it is of prime importance that the milk employed
stooling Pr°Per.tie®.®L nfnats and bv still others To six pigs at *:i.(»o........................... *18.00 should be in as fresh and sweet a condition as pos-

ûœitrsr: —- . ........ss
this D6W kind ot grain. . „ By l,127 lbs. pork at $6.(K) per cwt.................... $67.62 rhinp and Gnriched with th© lins6©dt as already

Being short on meadow, I sowed several acres of Profit on lot............................................................................ 28.30 Hoanrihed rmr exnerienre is that the calves fed UDonthis grain last spring. It matured after the barley Profit per pig.........................................................................  1.73 ffe8=î,beJ’enractical vasgood résulte as thoroto
and before the oats. Each of the three grains I From a study of th habits of pigs pasturing on t£Lh new milk m given
mowed and stacked the same as hay. In bulk the plot 4, I should say th t the best results would be A nother butter fat substitute which has been spelt exceeded the oats, but in weight it was much Lured by sowing the rape in rows *4 to 80 inches '"n dirent plrte of
less at time of stacking. apart, at the rate of about three pounds of seed dnrimr the nast few vears is cod-liverDuring the winter the calves, pigs, and often the (Dwarf Essex) to the acre. When thus sown this ^IrLentecai^iedout atsevlm? of our agri-
horses, fad free ecces. to the stack yard, which he cultivated by hone ower when voting and “‘ftuSî 5SSSSiidSStaS^hîje goneto.hSwXt
contained barley, oats, spelt, clover, prairie hay, has a tendency to branch ut and develop a large results can he obtained with this substancestover, corn fojd.r and millet. The unanimous leaf crop rather than go to stem. It is most inter- fo“b»toe?fS^ I.
preference which these anima s exhibited for cer- esting to watch the niceness of descrimination exer- butter-fat substitute, care has to be exercised in
tain stacks and their disinclination for others, c.sed by your practical rape-eating pig as he strolls commenci with a 8màfl quantity and gradually 
proved a valuable object lesson leisurely down the row and selects the juicy leaves that increa8ing the allowance as the systems of the

H was clearly evident that the barley was the best please his fancy. I have observed, too that your ; , Lome accustomed to its somewhat laxa-
chief attraction. After that in order came oats, trained pig is equal to the best of chemists in pick- A teaspoonful to the meal is quite
corn fodder, clover, millet, prairie hay, and spelt. mg out tW parts of the plant most valuable for ffl ienfc to v>e in w\th when the calves are from 

The corn stover which I hauled out into a dry food. He soon learns to shun the larger or old ten day8 to a fortnight old. The quantity may then 
feed lot was the only feed which my dairy cows had leaves, and feasts upon the young, the tender, the , T u increased until from 4 to 5 ozs may be 
during the day, but at night I filled their mangers juicy. A study of the chemistry of the plant will ^f^J^he animals are from 24 to 3 or 4 months 
with oat hay, with an occasional dessert of clover, be found in the report of Mr. 1-. T. Shutt, Chemist » A careful watch should be at all times kept
and a Sunday dinner of fodder corn of the Experimental Farms . upon the animals, and the quantity of cod-liver oil

As spring approached, the oat hay disappeared Below is a statement of the cost of producing the P regulated that it is just sufficient to keep
and I began substituting spelt. The cows refused forage :— Pi i ane\ anri11„
to touch it—grew gaunt and decreased the supply cost of growing one acre ok race. ^he . , g
of milk, and while the horses ate some of it yet R*{jt of tend.-..^.,................ Another point deserving of special attention is
they seemed to take any other grain or ay tt . pawing in spring.......................................................... 2.0(1 that only the best quality of oil should be employed.
It was stacked rainproof, and came out fresh and One-fifth manure applied at rule of 20 tons per acre, Cod-liver oil of poor quality and low price will be
bright, but the fiber is too woody, in my opinion, to and valued at *1 per ion i.W found very disappointing in comparison with the
be of much value as hay. The « less m Harnjw,,twice ’ better article, evln though the price of the last-
quality and quantity than oats. I will not Sow any ^ ai in cents......................................................... 30 named may seem very high when viewed in the
this year, because I see no advantage in do ng so. Hoeing 3 times, 2 days, at *1.25 ..................................... 2.50 H ht of th|flgure for which the poor qualities can
Barley hay is fine but the yield is too small to be bf obuined. BWe have seen very unsatisfactory
of as much benefit as oats. ------- results from the use of cod-liver oils of cheap

Good, bright corn stover, fee i ; .. . Yield 30 ions. rjuality, and would warn our readers against the
well-cured oat ay, eti just ie •. > P • Cost of producing 1 ion ® : 1 employment of such stuff when using the oil as a fat
produces most excellent results, and 1 shall con- Average dry ma ter per ton 200 lbn. .
tinue to follow feeding my dairy herd on that line. Cost onoci its. dry matter.........................................23* eta substitute in calf-feeding.-Farmers Gazette.

summer.

i-i$Enriching Separated Milk for Calf 
Feeding.

There has been much controversy of late regard
as a Ü
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Summer Feeding Trials. over a score of entries in several instances, and the
________________________________________________________ saddle classes were sufficiently well sustained both

One test was made at the JJtah Experiment ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- in numbers and Thoroughbred form to show that a
Station each year for four years, to compare soil- mu- Mjiiturv Tournament and Horse Show keen interest is taken in riding. The same was
ing and pasturing. In all, nine cows were pastured me January 1011 mam en Hull no se o O true of hunters and jumpers. Roadsters and ponies
for about 16 weeks, and nine were fed in tne stable It was first horse show, then it became horse were not strong in numbers,but well bred and fitted, 
on soiling crops for the same time. The pasture-fed show and military tournament, and now it is mill- The attendance was the largest in the history of 
cows produced on the average more milk and fat tary tournament and horse show. When it was the show, and well sustained throughout the
and made a greater gain in live weight than the horse show it engaged one day, and was confined afternoons and evenings, taxing the spacious
cows fed in the stable. The flow of milk, however, almost entirely to breeding and young stock, and Armories, outside the horse-ring, to the limit of its

was bteld and conducted capacity each evening, and some of the afternoons,
as a farmers and breed- when considerably more than half the time was
ers’ exhibition, at a sea- engaged with military displays and competitions
son when that class that were inspiring and much enjoyed because the
could attend, and also movements were exceedingly well excuted, and not
take their stock from for entertainment merely, but each exercise, whether
home without interfer- tug-of-war, tent-pegging, lance-and-bayonet, sabre-
ing with operations on and-sabre, heads-and-posts, naval drill, or what not, 
the farm and in the represented actual military operations, and 
stud. Horse shows, conducted with that vigor and command that all 
however, took a turn, admire. Good horses and well-developed men lent 
both, on this side and charm to this part of the programme, and when one 

* ■ beyond the lines, when wearied of the performances in the ring, well-
the saddle and harness attired ladies could be admired in the boxes, where

Syj horse demanded and there was evidently a rivalry for admiration in no
received more special slight degree. The scenes and events was pretty
attention, with the re- and pleasing, and much more elevating than the
suit that a remarkable platform programmes known as as special attrac-
work of improvement tions presented at the autumn exhibitions, 
in these classes took 

| place, until we see in
competition from a A good entry of this class was expected, but only 
score upwards in many in three-year-old stallions was there a big section. 

■Hf classes, both in leather Some six entries were made in mature stallions, 
and under the pigskin, but four were all that came forward. Messrs. 
This is the outgrowth Graham Bros, were absent and missed, but they 
of a demand, and it is have found it difficult to retain horses good enough 
doing much to stimu- for this show this season of lively demand. The 
late improvement in four forward were the following : Cloth of Gold, 

■F the breeding and fit- exhibited by O. Sorby, Guelph ; King of the Clydes, 
ting of this class of by J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield ; Grandeur 2nd, by 

(pte horse that moneyed I. Devitt & Sons, Freeman ; and Harmony, by Robt. 
folk want and will Graham, Ringwood. They were not as uniform as 
have. But the military we have seen, but they were all good in their own 
tournament- well, that particular way, and might have been placed differ - 
spirit is in the air, and ently by other good judges. The decisions were 
people want it; yes,and made by Messrs. Jas. Henderson, Belton, and Geo. 
the very class who de- Cockburn, Baltimore. The competition for first 
light in good horses and place lay between King of the Clydes and Cloth of 
owning them too, are Gold, both four-year-olds. The first named, a big 
by it drawn, with the horse weighing 50 pounds over a ton, in nice form, 

was not so evenlv maintninefl rbirino- tho rohnio . , result that the market has proved a wise choice for Mr. Gardhouse, whoperiod y maintalned dmmg the whole 1? improved and enlarged for these horses. So selected him as a thin colt just off the boat as a two-
A comparison was made in five experiments of oe .J f jV<‘ fa” ln,with the tlirn of affairs year-old. That was in the fall of ’99. He was a • 

the results obtained from one acre of binrl when the ■ *' eu 1 d<?!ng the horse interests a valuable sort of “diamond in the rough,” and it needed
crop was pastured and when it was soiled: age of1 he^utoznoffilT th« /*' alld dela>' the <)nl>'. a winter’s wise care to bring out some of his

“ One acre of soiling crons furnisher! fee.! for two , g Qv, automolnle that sometimes stands as a brilliance, as he won as a three-year-old the folio w 
cows for Tt« davs nrldnced S hr! lhT of mî b «nS 'mgal?°° to haff-hearted horsemen who have never ing spring, again turning down his rivals a,
147.9 lbs. of butter-fat, valued at $23.67. One acre of an'intelligent^1” aïtor ”°in «“wT th<3 ■rl}>hf,ons over aatumn al the Toronto Industrial, and now goes to 
pasture furnished feed for two cows for 109 riaVB ngent actor in a well-appointed convey- the top among the seniors. He is possessed of much
and produced 4 047 lbs of milk and 189 8 lbs'^of ‘ now tak®^four day8 °f three full sessions Clyde character in ends, middle and timber, and he
bu t ter-fat? val u ed a t $30.37. “Ss shows a2 idvam Wname'ntlnd show ThïtTfeT^ °f fT ^ at f gfts demanded of such à horse,
tage of $6.50 in favor of the acre of land used as cess when !hts all ov^r’ ^ThlVVj1 b aJ'eal SUL He,was lmP01^d }>y Dalgety Bros. London, Ont.,
a pasture, compared with the same area used for ed farmers’ dav when ,, e/*.r®tdaywasdesiSnat" and ,s,r<:d by Ringleader. Cloth of Gold was bred 
soiling crops. These results are not conclusive! pullers were 7oLI thro /h w!![ d tT* °f WeiKhL hy Col R. Holloway 111., and is a son of Mr. Sorby’s
however, for the soiling crops.” iiowever, a ^crowded ^ " ^ ^here was not, Lord Charming, whom he closely resembles in

The effect of feeding gram to cows on pasture house o f ‘‘horny- 
was studied during four years. In all, 28 cows were handed .sons of toil” 
used in the tests, 14 of which were fed 4 lhs. of grain present, but a fair at- 
per head daily The records of the cows fed grain tendance of stockmen 
were compared with those of the cows on pasture who breed horses and 
alone for the four months each summer during who seldom fail to at- 
which the grain was fed, and also for the four tend functions of this 
months following, during which all the cows were nature. The classes

..THU : , • , . j were not large, but
the cows which received grain while on pasture choice, 

produced more milk and butter-fat than those not 
receiving grain, yet not enough extra to pay for the 
grain fed. The cows fed the grain on pasture main
tained their flow of milk better throughout the milk
ing season than did those not receiving 
thus during the fall months they produce 
ably more than the cows not fed grain—en 
to more than pay for the grain fed.”
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First-prize mature Thoroughbred stallion at Canadian Horse Show, 1901.

OWNED BY DR. ANDREW SMITH, TORONTO.
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\ I¥I 1 n Shires, there 
were only three stal
lions and three 
forward. Of the form
er, the unbeaten (in 
Canada) Belshazzar, 
owned by Bawden & 
McDonell, Exeter,Ont., 
won, while the best 
mare was found in J.
M. Gardhouse’s (High-

Professor Clinton 1). Smith, after five years’ field) black filly Vic- 
investigation of the milk question, publishes the toria,foaled in June ’99 
fofiowing conclusions: ‘‘ First-A cow yields as There were some 

milk as a heifer as she will as a mature cow. twenty Clydesdales, 
Second—The milk is as rich in the first month of the outside of teams for- 
period of lactation as it will be later, except perhaps ward, not a big entry i
during the last few weeks of the milk flow, when but lacking nothing in ^
the cow is rapidly drying off. Third-There is little quality. J. M Gard- 
difference in seasons as to the quality of the milk, house, Highfield went 
While the cows are at pasture the milk is neither to the top with King 
richer nor poorer, on the average, than the milk of the Clydes, the win 
yielded when the cows were on winter feed. Fourth ner here a year ago 

The milk of fair-sized dairy herd varies little in and in the fall at the d
composition fr n day to day, and radical variations Industrial, as a three J
in this respect lould be viewed with suspicion.” year-old. Mr.<>..Sorby s ii

-----—--------------------- Sonsie Lass, forward in

1
1mares 1
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tThe Cow and Her Milk.
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foal, was best mare.

The Hackney class
Dear Sirs, I am a young girl, living at home, was light, as were the 

My father lakes your valuable paper and we are Standard breds, Coach- 
always anxious to get it ; my father would not like ers, and Thorough-
to be without it. As you are aware, i sent you the breds. although the last-named presented three, form r. ^ , ■ , ... ,
names of two new subscribers, for which I chose as newcomers, selected in England by Col Dent as that good horse tv.teie11 rwt!' f 11'L, {la,n. ''-as. , ’
my premium, ” Bagster’s New Comprehensive qualified to get suitable remounts. It was one of nmVniL ., a ’ (, fdnc' L!oth of Gold weighs IJGb
Teacher s Bible, which I received lately in good these that captured the award for best stallion Jam 1 ’ and could sPar® sonle of bis (piality and
order. I am fairly delighted with it.' It. is a good qualified to improve the breed of saddle horses i ! one' He 18 not a big-boned horse,
premium for the little effort put forth. Hoping I and hunters on cl "t saddle horses and he has lost much of his feather, which further
may be able to get more names in future. There n, . , , , ... apparently reduces the size of his timber, but legs

Grey Co.. Out. Cki.knia Ci.e.mis. in,.,,ess of l,!wl, ,.'i ' 'L 'u'Te classes ot horses in ot better quality, or pasterns of more desirable
bn.mss, ol high-, lass form and action, numbering character, would be hard to find. I lis quarters and

Delighted with the Bible. iCOUNTESS JOSEPHINE.
Two-year-old Hackney filly from imported sire and dam, winner of Hackney Horse Society 

of (treat Britain silver medal, Canadian Horse Show.
BRED AND OWNED BY II. N. CROSS LEY, ROSSE A V, ONT.
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301THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

POULTRY.
May 1, 1901(i

down clean straw, but as the nights get warm I 
don’t bother with the straw.

If I have a brood house for the hen and no coop 
described above, I always cover the

ymI thighs are of the bulging sort, his fore end matches 
up, and his back and barrel leave little to be
desired, and he goes with a force and dash that t .ui ('hiekpns. runwav as
pïeases. Harmony is a ^?^h-bred four^year-old th in advances, the farmer’s wife is front of the coop with an old piece of carpet at

Ëiï£ES=iE ssssgas!
are equally so, but have heard some women say that little chicken 
don’t expect her to do did not need water, but that s a mistake. Ihey 

61 it all. Of course, some- need fresh, clean water every day, and on hot days 
times a hen will hide twice a day. Fresh water kept in a shady spot will 
her nest away and bring help them to grow fast.
out a healthy brood. Feed often, but feed only a little at a time, is the 
but this is not a safe rule for young chicks — five times a day tor the 
enough thing to depend first six weeks. Don’t leave food around for them 

I have usually to trample on ; it only sours, and this causes bowel 
good success with little complaint. Bread crumbs moistened (not sloppy) 
chickens, but as yet this is the best feed for a few days. Oatmeal porridge 
spring my hens are all just the same as we eat for breakfast is the ideal 
laying, and not even food, and is not expensive chicken feed if one buys 
the old “cluckers” seem i t by the barrel. This porridge fed alternately with
inclined to sit. How- the bread crumbs, and occasionally a little meat and
ever I am watching eggs, and the rapid growth of the chicks will fairly 
them, and shall do as I astonish you. I often mix sand in their food, as 1 
have done for a few think even baby chicks need grit in their little 
years, improving in gizzards to grind up the food. Lawn clippings are 
any way I have learned excellent green food for them, and it is an easy 
by observation or by matter to sow lettuce broadcast over almost every- 
reading during the past where, as old hens as well as chicks relish lettuce, 
year. I am not at all When six weeks old, the dangers of chickenhood 
anxious to have little are past, and then begins the feeding either for 
chickens before the 1st market or the laying stock.
of May, because April is I forgot to mention that often the last few dajrs
such an uncertain that a hen sits she gets restless, and I have found it 
month, and we are so a good plan to hang up something dark before her, 
busy, as a rule, with and she seems to enjoy “ cuddling her coming 
housecleaning and oth- brood in the dark. I never meddle with the eggs 
er spring work that if until all are hatched. I do not remove the chickens 
the little twitterers are as they appear. They do nicely without anything 
around then they are to eat the first day or so. I always give the mother 
liable to be neglected, hen a generous meal of corn before shutting her up 
and if a chicken is neg- in the lirood pen. Cabbie Holmes.
lected during the first

o, the ejkïssi »“d HT,i;s„<:h!"ks;1 ,
—» <**•“• H"~ l,bêkchTpMr‘he e°d °' ment of'th  ̂Farmit?8^4dvocate SEnteKd

owned BY J. M. GARDHOusE, HiGHFiELD, ont. When I notice a hen in a house which I know to be both chepp and prac-
placed third, leaving Mesa,,. Llevltt, m.„,v .on o, j- brooding. Me er. .it^ few *£ on^china thfetie LTL‘,

Sorby’s old Grandeur in fourth place. I hi is sf?jLr for good I take the box I wish her to sit and 6 feet wide, about 5 feet 6 inches high in front,
largest horse in the lot weighing about 2,200 set her for good, 1 take the nox i wisn^nerj*,^ and 4 feet high in the rear. The timbers used are 
pounds, and lie is not rough Lin fact, he is well pro- m and wimh ih thoro ghl^ .^f 1^ ^ wifch 2 x 4 inch scantling, and it requires only five posts 
portioned and of good quality. « , , ... ’ __ ‘j,.ri. wifh insect nowder then —one at each corner and one at the door. The

.j»hi Stt&jsz Srir .ofpX £ SiïïïttsKc-ssjjSftraçh.««tidoJmhrUy, afd

bits. ibi uif-to om

has sired so many Scottish winners since his stock ^ny chickens that a to b putting the hen togthis house that we believe to be especially valu-
has come to a showing age was represented in two by theseT„P r sect powderamong her feath- able, namely, two runners, both 8 feet long, or full
beautiful colts owned by Robert Ness. They are of onthe eggs I^nsect powder among^J , ’th of tL house ; thev are made of 2 x 4 inch

of sly this is a lot of trouble, but I would far rather scantling, slightly rounded up at each end, so as to 
do it than bother with the young brood. On each run over slight obstructions. JThis allows one to

date of setting and the hitch a horse to either end and haul it to any part
of the farm. The house costs about $5, and if once
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the thick, filled-out sort that attracts the eye at 

and bigger than they appear. It was one 
(Copyright, r 
on hind legs

gone forward well since then, and his victory was for the new family and 
popular and deserving. A more upstanding colt, this is the way I doR • 
tyon Stewart, shown by H. G. Roav. won second. A few days before,
He is by Lassudie Rover. — — . , , , . ... f . .__public last autumn, when he defeated Copyright at her daily feed, I re- 
London. He is a flash colt, nice in all his parts and move theeggs and wash 
e-aits, and will be a hard nut to crack when matured, them in lukewarm

IMonce 
these 
white on

brown, with characteristic ,
alld ' “list au turn nWbuth‘e has day they should hatch, and in due time I get ready

a

?
l

r? ?. G. Boag, won second. A tew days betore, 
He too was before the while the hen is off for VA XX : -

London.
eaits and will be anara nunocracK. wueu ^ ^ v,™ - - ;—---------r ’j
Robert Graham’s Sir Redvers, bred by Marquis of water, put in fresh -H
Londonderry, Seaham Harbor, Eng., and sired by straw, and sprinkle it
Knight of Cowal, was the next choice of the judges, with insect powder, if

é;sras s&sssnsfflis arjs;
type, and8is full of promise, being one that will hatch when I use mois- 
continue to develop along desirable lines. After ture. 
the show he was purchased by one of the judges, I do not believe in 
Mr Henderson, in whose hands and in whose dis- letting the chicks run 
trict he will do much good. wherever they will. I

Three colts foaled in 1899 competed, all bred in have lost too many
Canada, and all good ones. Mr. 0. Sorby’s Charm- from the depredations
ing Lad, by Lord Charming, would have won had of cats, dogs, pigs, etc.,
he8 not favored a hind quarter, the result of a and my losses have m|
temporary strain, as he trotted. He is fine and well taught me a far better STj
developed, possessing the sort of pasterns for which way, and one I would
his sire is noted. .1. AV. Cowie’s Bay Chief, by Lord not willingly give up -i-d*
Wellington, was placed at the front. He is a I have frames made j
blocky fellow, of good type. Mr. Ness showed some ten by twenty
Laurentian, by Lawrence Again, here winning feet or six by twelve g-
second. He is a particularly neat colt, of the tidy leet,’,an<? A ^ ,
sort. Just one colt showed in the class for Canadian- north side. 1 do not
bred Clydesdales, a two-year-old son of Erskine ike it too high, for the 
Macgregor, exhibited by I). Carstairs. He is a lower it is the warmer 
stylish fellow, that could have stood competition. for .the chicks. Over

The remainder of our report will appear in next the top^I teckjotton, ÿgj
lssue- linseed oil. This lets

Out Of the Fullness of His Heart. the heat^nd light^in.
Sir, I have only been taking Ad\ o< ate since jn one end of this run- 

lst January. 1901, and am delighted with it, and coop I place the
think you have information in every number that b d d co*oP> made the , ...
every farmer ought to read. same as I always have made them-A shape or used will be found to be invaluable Ihey will

Wellington Co., Ont. W. W. Scott. ntifr barrel The shape of the brood coop is accommodate from fifty to one hundred chicks
--------------------- immaterial. ' Do not let the chicks get cold and until they are nearly matured

• , . i i,11., r1lt fnr hv this one mistake Put your brooder into this house, and cover theIt will lie wisdom to sow some mixed oats and peas damp m g • , (l. don’t thrive as floor to the depth of about two or three inches with
«••■ vetches for soiling the cows m the stable m the whole broods lie off or else they ^’Ihe ground ; cut straw. By scattering the grain in this litter
tonnent them,"causing th^toahSk inttieir milk. Sways have boarded floor, and on cold nights 1 put the chicks will get necessary exercise. P.F.Dovpb.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866302
that it always pays to try and please our customers 
and give them satisfaction. A. R.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
[Note.—Mussel mud is a product taken from th 

beds of streams near the seacoast in the Maritim 
Provinces. It is a mixture of mud, decayed sea
weed and sea-shells, and hauled by farmers in 
winter to manure their land for wheat ; it answers 
a good purpose. We get none of it in the inland 

discovery. A few weeks ago, when our men were provinces, so our henwives will require to hunt up a 
hauling mussel mud, they shovelled off a load in the substitute.—Editor F. A.l 
barnyard instead of taking it out to the field, as 
they always did before. Well, the roosters found 
it, and called their partners to come quickly. In a

Mild and Eggs.Lice: Their Work, and Remedy.
Two years ago I made my first attempt at poultry- 

raising. I bought eight dozen pure-bred Brown 
Leghorn eggs, and set them under hens the last 
week in April. The hens were set in the barn, away 
from the other fowls, and food and water kept 
before them always. All the eggs hatched but nine. 
Imagine how proud I was of my chicks. But, lo, it 
was to have a terrible fall. When my chicks were 
not yet two weeks old, they began to die, not by 
ones and twos, but by the dozen. They seemed 
stupid, their little wings dropped, they would not 
eat, and soon died. I was at a loss to find the cause, 
and went to a neighbor and described the case. He 
immediately said : “ Lice.” I came home and pa- 
plied lard and coal oil (mixed) to the chicks’ heads, 
and. sure, the lice began to crawl out. I only 
managed to save twelve—five roosters and seven 
pullets. The following summer I raised fifty chick
ens from the eggs the seven laid, and have now a 
flock of thirty fine Leghorn hens, which have 
aged twdnty eggs a day for the past month. I have 
learned several lessons from experience on raising 
poultry, but the hardest was losing so many chicks 
from lice. It is two years ago that my hens were 
so lousy. I at once fixed a dust bath for them, 
putting in occasionally a handful of sulphur ; greased 
their heads with coal oil and lard every two weeks ; 
thoroughly cleaned the henhouse, burned 
stone in it, then whitewashed every crack and 
corner. The lice soon disappeared, and have not 
bothered since. I keep it as clean as I know how, and 
believe it is the secret of keeping away lice, and find 
prevention far easier than cure. I write this think
ing it may be a benefit to some new beginners.

Vina.

Farmers, would you in life succeed ? 
Don’t fail the Advocate to read.
Look sharp ; your eyes wide open keep, 
And shut them only when asleep.

Spring is here, and our feathered boarders are 
enjoying the lovely sunshine and outdoor exercise. 
Since I wrote last we have made an important

!

Setting the Hen.
As a rule it is not wise to make a hen sit where 

few minutes the mud was literally covered with she does not want to, because you may not only lose 
busy workers. the eggs, but also a good deal of your patience. It

Oh what a feast they had! is best to have the hens as tame as possible before
There is something in the mud that the poultry setting. If the hen is in an out-of the-way place when 
i particularly fond of—something they relish very she becomes broody, it is well to allow her to hatch 
qj. / a clutch of chickens where she is. If it is necessary

Now for the results. to move her, allow biddy to sit on the nest she
In a few days we were carrying in eggs by the chooses for a few days .before, moving her. Then 

dozen. We found eggs lying around on the barn move her to where she is to sit, at night, and she 
floor ; some of the hens were in such a hurry to lay will not notice the change so much.. A good nest 
that they didn’t wait to look for a nest. This was f°r a sitting hen is a small or medium-sized box 
about the 10th of March, and they are laying just as placed on end, with a narrow board nailed across 
well yet. They are out on the mud picking and the bottom of the front to keep the nesting material

in. Then strips are nailed up and down across the 
front so the hen can be confined or released at will.

are
mucaver-

i
scratching every day.

Now, farmers, jot this item down in your note
book lest you forget : “ Mussel mud good to make In the bottom of the nest place a layer of earth o-r 
hens lay.” Of course, you are done nauling mud sod nicely hollowed out at the center. On this place 
now, but next winter when you commence to haul a little chaff or cut straw. Do not have it (the 
again drive up to your henhouse and give, your straw) too short nor too long.
fowls a treat. Keep them well supplied with it. In selecting the eggs for hatching, use only those 
Mud is cheap. We know you are a little stingy that are well shaped, rejecting all of abnormal size 
when the women ask for some wheat for the hens, or with any deformity whatever. In order to secure 
but you won’t be stingy with your mud. Now don’t a uniform hatch, endeavor to get the freshest eggs 
run away with the idea that mud alone will make possible, those laid as near one date as convenient, 
hens lay well, for it won’t, but it is certainly a great In order to have them all come out about the same 
help. It is a welcome change in the bill of fare, and time, get those which are laid about the same time, 
that is what the fowls need. If we don’t give them

brim-
Sr

Selecting Good Layers.
That the majority of hens are capable of produc

ing many more eggs than they usually do, is un
doubted. The head of a good layer is finer and not 
so thick or coarse and heavy looking 
as the inferior layer. The eyes are 
brighter and bolder, and the combs, 
as a rule, are larger. It is considered 
that cocks that have been bred from

good laying strain can be distin
guished. They are more precocious 
when cockerels, they begin to crow 
much sooner, and they do not grow

y large. There are very few poul
try-keepers, however, let their ex
perience of fowls be ever so consid
erable, who could select their birds 
from such characteristics. A more 
satisfactory, method is to take note 
of those hens that are busy ranging 
about the field or runs late in the 
evenings when most of the others 
have gone to roost, or those that arc 
the first out in the morning. These 
are most invariably free layers.
There is no doubt that the faculty of 
laying is to a large extent hereditary, 
and that pullets hatched from eggs 
laid by prolific layers will themselves 
be good layers. The eggs, again, of 
these pullets, particularly if they are 
mated with male birds bred from 
free layers, will produce chickens 
that should again inherit this tend
ency. The average number of eggs moss rose. When colonies of bees come out
laid by the flock after two or three ...... weak in the spring, it may be bene-
years of this selection will be largely A , han,|,lon <lydesdall! mar<! of Scotland, dam of imp. Montrave Matchless. ficial to put two or more of these
increased. Poultry - keepers who i'uoi'brty of i.evi s. nowi.es, springvili.b, ont. (see gossip, page 319.) weak colonies together, so that one
wish to become possessed of hens e ,, . , ^ strong colony may be' made from
that are really first-rate layers should take the what they want, they won t give us what we want, several weak ones. Some suppose that if anv 
trouble to notice those hens that pay most fre- Give them a variety. Here is where many persons uniting of weak colonies is to be done the earlier 
quent visits to the nest. When these hens have make a mistake. They wonder why their hens in the spring it is accomplished the’ better the 
laid, their eggs should be marked, and only those don’t lay, while they feed them all winter on oats results will be, but from years of experience alone 
eggs retained for setting purposes. Another and potatoes. One needs to study their poultry. It this line I am positive that such early u itine 
method by which the egg supply can be increased is surprising how much we can learn by close is a mistake. If these colonies are left to heni 
is to weed out annually all the old hens that observation. This is women’s work. Men, asageneral selves, the best we can hope is that they will 
have laid for two seasons. Where there are a rule, are not much interested in poultry. Well, become strong enough in bees and honev for winter- 
large number of fowls, it is easy to recognize the age women folk, let me give you a bit of advice: If you while by uniting just before the honey' harvest I 
of the hens by marking all the young pullets by have been feeding your hens n potatoes for a secure a good yield of honev from the united 
placing a ring on their legs. If these rings are va- while, take notice how they eat t em, or if they eat colony and get '
ried every year, either in thickness or in some other them at all. If they don’t seem to care for them, My plan of work in uniting 
way, the ages can be told at once on catching the stop feeding them at once. Don’t say, “ If the this end, is as follows ■ 6’
bird when roosting. And if all hens not required saucy things won’t eat potatoes, they can starve.” As earlv in the snrimr „„ , , ,
for setting are removed from the rest directly but go a d get them something they will relish. over all Jftll E ®/-es £a? 1,6 loo£ed
they show signs of broodiness, and placed in a light Boil som barley or scald some corn meal for them, combs is thev have i?J^2îïleiS are-shut °j-a? .few 
coop, with some food and water, they will quickly and see how greedily they will eat that. Look over bXd to contract the hive ThL’!flng & 
commence laying again, instead of wasting many your flock to see if all your hens are smart and warm weather come« it,-.Pc7 ar®, n°w ,ef£ tlU
days, as they so often do.—Ex. lively. If you find one moping around the hen- ^tor“ TnouSh whete IhP cfn 6 ^ h" haV^

house, that will scarcely move out of your way, kill Z , ' X V/ele theJ. can. conveniently reach 
the good-for-nothing/Like some human beings, now ho lt nn/s Untl‘ th'.f P^od. They are
the hen that has no activity or push about her, and bZ,] / / //// aTS P°S/'Ie/y .reversing the 
refuses to scratch for a living, is merely a cumberer wiii u’ T / at b? dun3 the best of them 

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: of the ground. down to hve trames of brood,others four,and so on
Sir,—In reading your paper with great interest, Now, I suppose many of you have hens set by best hasTts five frames fTlîed with brood°downtn 

I have found many valuable lessons in regard to all this time, and some have chickens hatched. I am the very bottom corners a frame Latciii.e- 
kinds of stock and poultry. In the April 1st issue waiting yet for the hens to cluck. That is where is given to one having' but four fmmes lnd
I read a very sensible article on feathers and eggs, the trouble lies. We can’t persuade them to cluck, empty comb put in its place.
by John B. Pettit, and I thought I would send you but must just wait until they are ready. The only In taking a frame of hatching brood in this wav 
some account of my own success with Barred ?ure. ^ny to have early chickens is to use an I generally take all the bees there are on it right 
Plymouth Rocks. I have been breeding them for T'" n |°1', . h,e.ns Is slow work. ( )ur chickens along, only being sure that I do not get the queen,
fifteen years, and think them the best fowl for the 8 V 1 >e a _ batched in April if possible. so that all the young bees on this comb help to give
farmer. I have seventeen pullets which have been J s ef?8s ai e cheap now, people can afford to us strength to the weaker, as the younger bees will 
laying since November. They laid 208 eggs in //;////," \ "/ ta/ "'"'eggs to market. ^ not return to their old home.
January, and in February 450, and they an still SP 1/efn fo/ôur own'uïe°Ut/ln them realfilr t,/' 1 .f‘‘W days a f,rame of brood ;lnd bees are
laying. I keep them pure all the time. 1 had fifty people don’t like to huv sm-ill eggs- thev would /!; fro,ï1 of tbes.e two five-frame colonies,
last year that made me $80, which I think is very rather give a little more m,meyKfor large ones so Î keep^kdnJ tULiPh-ivl five P1"®6 fra,nies’ and
good for the number of hens. T. It. Then there is a great, deal in having the,if always DoZlmakVtile mistokPsoiim do and trv to

Durham Co., Ont. looking nice and clean, and perfectly fresh. I find strengthen tin- very weakest first, for by so doing

!
i Many amateurs,in ordering eggs from a distance, 

do not seem to understand that in 
order to get a satisfactory hatch, such 
eggs should not be set immediately 

their arrival. Turn the package 
topside down, and let them 
that way for at least 12 hours. An 
oversight on this point has been the 
cause of many a breeder being de
nounced as a swindler, when, in fact, 
the whole blame rested on the 
chaser.

Give the hen and nest a thorough 
dusting with insect powder before 
she is given the eggs. At night, 
when she has become accustomed to 
the nest, give her about thirteen eggs, 
more or less, according to the hen. 
It is well to set her in a cool, quiet 
place, where she will not be dis
turbed. Keep fresh water before her 
at all times, and feed her on whole 
grain, peas or corn.

Huron Co.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

Often the strength of the poison is not obtained, 
to perish with some cool spell, as these last Unless the Paris green is dissolved by the method 
;s nave at this time all the brood they can above mentioned, there is little use of putting it

dissolve it

May 1, 1901 r;03
from one-half to two-thirds of the brood will be 
liable 
colonies
properly care for. in the barrel. It is an impossibility to

By the above plan we are always safe, and ad- by throwing it into the barrel and stirring it about 
vancing warm weather is in our favor also. In a in the water. If the solutions are properly prepared 
few days after all have five frames of brood, we are and the work in connection with the application is 
ready to unite, and if all has been done as it should thoroughly done, spraying will prove of great bene- 
be, the uniting will be done about the time white fit, and the expense will be mere nothing when corn- 
clover begins to yield honey nicely. pared with the results obtained.

To unite : Go to No. 1 and look the frames over April 19th. 
till the queen is found, when this frame having the 
queen on it is set outside the hive. Now spread the 
frames apart in No. 2, when the brood, bees and all, 
from No. 1 are carried and placed in each alternate Farmers should plant currants, strawberries, and 
space between the frames of No. 2, closing the hive, other small fruits. Select the best soil, and all the 
Return the frame having the queen on it to No. 1, better if not far from the house, as the bushes will be 
placing beside it an empty comb ; adjust the better guarded and tended and be the more conven- 
aivision-board and the work is done. In two or ient for picking. One can buy the bushes so cheap 
three days, put the sections on the hive No. 2, and now, and it is well to order them from a good 
see what a pile of honey they will store up. At the reliable firm, and then soon have an abundance of 
same time place an empty frame, having only a all the varieties of small fruits.
starter in it, between the two filled ones in No. 1, Straicberries.—In starting a bed of these, do it as
and in a few days you will have a frame filled with soon as the ground can be worked. Give a generous 
as nice worker comb as you ever saw, which is manuring, and work it in deeply and thoroughly, 
much cheaper than to buy foundation. Nearly all The best distance for the rows is 3 feet apart, with 
the old bees carried to No. 2 will have returned by the plants a foot apart in the row. Some plant 
this time, so that No. 1 is a splendid nucleus, just them in hills, and do not allow them to form, or 
right for building straight worker-comb, and by rather grow, runners. Old beds that were covered 
giving empty frames as needed, this colony will be should nave the straw removed just over the plants, 
in good condition for winter, while No. 2 will have to expose them to the sun and air, leaving the mulch 
given three times the honey the two would have on the ground until after the fruit is gathered, 
done if left to themselves, or had they been united After fruiting, go over the patch and mow the 
in early spring. —G. M. Doolittle, in the Ameinean plants down. They will come on fine and green 
Bee Journal. by fall, and then they should be given their cover

ing for the winter. For a little trouble you can 
have all the strawberries you need for your own 
use and dispose of any surplus in the market. It 
is well to put out a new plantation each year, as 
after the second year weeds and grass are apt to take 
possession, and the crop is not so satisfactory.

During the seasons that I had charge of the Blackberries should be set out very early. Six 
experimental spraying in the “ eastern division ” of feet apart each way is a good distance. Set a stake 
Ontario, carried on under Government supervision, six feet high to each. See that plants that are to 
I had ample opportunity for finding out why there bear this year are well tied to stakes, 
are so many fruit-growers that do not make use of Raspberries.—Thin out the old dead wood; lift
the spray pump, and also the reasons why so many and tie to stakes all branches that are lying on the 
others that have used it did not have any beneficial ground. Give them a good top-dressing of straw 
results fromtheirwork,and therefore condemned the manure ; it makes a good mulch, and the spring 
method of orchard preservation, and laid their out- rains will wash off all the dirt and filth, so there 
fits in a fence corner, in some back field, to go to will be no unpleasant odor by picking time, 
ruin. I will enumerate a few of the most frequently- Carrants.—-If new bushes are set out, let them be
repeated excuses, and also the main reasons of fail- 4 feet apart ; if old bushes were not pruned last fall, 
ure, and try to show that the excuses are very poor do so at once, before the leaves start. Thin out the 
ones, and that proper methods and thorough work old wood and shorten back the growth each season 
must bring beneficial consequences. at least a third. By manuring, the size of the fruit

Many of the growers said that they could not may be much increased. The plan of making a kind 
spare the time, and there are still many men who of tree of the currant gives so much better chance of 
will present this as an excuse to day. True, they cultivating around them, and you must not forget 
could not if they dissolved their copper sulphate in to remove sprouts that start from the root, by 
cold water, and the Paris green by throwing it on rubbing off when small, or you will be troubled by 
the top of the barrel of water and stirring it about the worms. All currant-growers are aware that 
with a shingle. Then, when the barrel of solution worms first make their appearance on a new 
was finally prepared, they used enough on one tree growth and then spread over the bush. Conse- 
for half a dozen or more, thereby necessitating quently, no sprouts, no worms ; but in case you 
the preparation of four or five times the solution have not rubbed off every sprout, and the worms 
that was needed. By using boiling water for dissolv- come, give them a dose of copperas water, 1 pound 
ing the sulphate and slaking the lime, and by dis- to 6 gallons of water. Use a hand sprayer, and 
solving the Paris green in a bowl by putting but a spray the under sides of the leaves as well as the top. 
little water upon it first and stirring it into the Possibly the Scotch method, of dusting fine soot 
green, then adding a little more water until it upon them after a shower or when the dew is on, 
gradually comes to a paste and then a liquid state, and also working small quantities of it into the soil 
I have often prepared the whole barrel of solution around the bushes, is the best way after all, as it is 
in less than 15 minutes, and once, when working claimed this latter plan in a year or two will banish 
against time, I did it in seven minutes ; and with them from the garden altogether, 
the assistance of one man, I more than once sprayed Gooseberries.—The bushes should have more at- 
from 20 to 25 good-sized trees in an hour. tention than they usually get. An annual manur-

Another excuse, and probably the most frequent, ing will greatly increase the size of the fruit, and a 
was the “ tremendous expense." Well, let us look mulch will retard the ripening and prolong the 
at the “expense” side of proper spraying. Take season. The fruit usually brings a better price sold 
one barrel of solution for say thirty good-sized green than when ripe.
trees, with sulphate at 0 cents per pound, Paris Grapevines.—Grapes in plenty should be found 
green 16 cents per pound, lime 20 cents per bushel, on every farm. Plant some good sorts this spring, 
and in most places water is free. wherever there is a place. Plant one-year-old vines

4 pounds sulphate....................................24 cénta of the varieties known to succeed best in your own
4 “ lime ......................................... 2 “ vicinity. You should bear in mind that the whole

A SaUnn'll^.7orgreen........................ n new growth of the vine and the fruit comes from
gt the buds that were upon the canes at the fall of the

you should renew the growth each year 
Suppose you spray five times during the season, from the lower buds on each cane, usually cutting

then we have 5 cents per tree for solution. Allow away the cane above the lower two buds. If you
10 cents per tree for labor, or a total expenditure of wish to train a vine upon an arbor at the top of 
15 cents per tree for the season. Expensive ? I a fence or high building, you can easily do it by 
would think the contrary, when we consider the allowing some of the uppermost buds to grow, and 
increase of from 50 to 80 per cent, of first-class fruit, clip off the lower ones. The vine is so easily man-
besides the health and growth promoted in the tree, aged, that whoever has a few feet of soil for the

The principal reasons for unsuccessful spraying roots can have an abundance of grapes. Grapevine 
(1) lack of thoroughness, (2) improper method of insects are numerous. As soon as the young shoots 

application, (3) beginning too late in season, (4) solu- start, a small caterpillar will often be found rolled 
tion not properly prepared. up in the young leaf, and it should be removed

There is no use doing this work at all unless it is at once. As soon as the vine in flower, the rose 
done thoroughly ; otherwise, it is time and money bugs will attack the blossoms. This insect can only 
worse than wasted. “ Spraying ” does not mean be kept in subjection by catching and killing it. In 
“ drenching.” Every part of the tree should be early morning they are torpid, and may be shaken 
covered with a thick mist, but as soon as the leaves from the vines. Catch '«hem in a pan holding a 
and branches begin to “drip,” pass on to the next tree, little water upon which there floats a film of kero- 

Many growers wait until the trees are nearly in sene. In training the vine, the shoots should be kept 
full bloom before giving the first application. Here tied to the trellis. New shoots from canes that 
is where a great mistake is made. It is astonishing have been layered should be kept tied up to stakes, 
how early in the season the insects make their ap- Young vines making their first growth should 
pearance. They are often hatched before the buds produce but a single shoot. If others start, remove 
show any green, and are watching for the first them and tie up the strongest to a stake, 
bursting buds, longing for a feast. This is the The varieties of fruits I have named are within 
time to slay them, while they are yet young and the reach of all, and if you have not a small-fruit 
small. Do not wait until they are half or fully garden, set out one this spring. You will find it 
grown and your trees are stripped of their foliage, to repay all work or trouble in two or three years at 
Then, these early sprayings are most beneficial in the most. Once started, it will always remain, 
fighting fungous growths. Farmer’s Wife.

Some Splendid “Annuals.”
BV “ FLORIST.”

This is the month that most farmers’ wives or 
daughters—I am extremely sorry that I cannot use 
the word “farmers ” without having to spell it with 
an apostrophe “s”—will make preparation for a 
little floral supply for the coming summer and fall 
months. In most cases, they will have plenty to do 
without taking a spade and rake and preparing 
flower beds, but in many instances it is about the 
only change from regular routine work that farm
ers’ wives have, and, tired as they may be, a few 
minutes in a flower-bed seems to revive their spirits 
and make a pleasant spot in their monotonous lives. 
It is just at this time of the year that wives would 
appreciate a little assistance from their husbands, 
and they should remember that they are the more 
pleased, on a hot summer day, when they sit down, 
tired, to a dinner-table that is decorated with a 
bouquet of daintily-arranged, beautiful flowers, and 
be kind enough to prepare their wives a few flower
beds ready for seed-sowing.

Many will be puzzling their brains over what 
kind of plants they will make use of. There are 
three kinds that are grown from seed : annuals, 
biennials, and perennials. Annuals grow from the 
seed and bloom during the summer and die. Bien
nials grow from the seed, bloom that season, then 
go through a winter and bloom during another 
summer and then die. Perennials grow from the 
seed, and bloom for many years, until something 
happens to in some way injure the roots and cause 
them to die. Of the three classes, the annuals are 
used most extensively by the amateur.

Among the finest of annuals is the petunia. 
Some who have grown the old-fashioned single 
red petunia may think that the writer has poor 
taste. Well, true, I have little use for that, but 
there _ is a far better type : it is called “ Giant 
petunia,” or “ Giants of California.” They come 
both single and double, and no matter which one is 
selected, the flowers are beautiful. The “singles” 
are very large, with open throats, most exquisitely 
marked, mottled and shaded, and some of tnem are 
very fragrant. Some of thèse come with ruffled, 
fluted and fringed edges, and this, combined with 
their intense colors and markings, makes them 
beautiful, beyond description. The “doubles” of 
this strain are also very large, and in these also 
the colors and markings are most beautifully 
blended and the fringed edges are often present. 
The petunia is very easy to grow, and no one 
who tries the “ Giants of California” can help 
being pleased. Right here is a pointer : If you 
are growing petunias from double seed, and desire 
to have douhle-flowered plants only, there is one 
sure method of discarding many or the “singles” 
that have not come true from seed. Scattered over 
the surface of the soil in which you have started 
your seed will be plants growing tall and slim, while 
the remainder are short, and one would think weak. 
These tall, slim plants will, in nearly every instance, 
turn out to be “singles.”

Another splendid annual is the phlox. There 
has been great improvement in these nowers during 
the past few years. New and richer colors have 
been introduced, and the size has been increased, 
and we also have new shapes. The colors range 
from maroon-black to pure white, with all tn 
intervening shades.

An indispensable garden flower, and one fitted 
alike for*.rich and. poor, is the dianthus. This 
succeeds in any soil, and is an exceedingly free- 
blooming plant. They are closely related to the 
carnation, and their intense, rich colors and pec 
iar blotchings and markings make them very beau
tiful. The blooms are splendid as cut flowers, and 
will last for several days in water, 
come very double, semi-double, and single. The 
shades of the dianthus run from almost black to 
pure white. These plants often prove to be biennial.

Before ending, I must make mention of the old 
favorite, the aster. A marvellous change has taken 
place in this flower of late. We now have some im
bricated, like a rose; others are globular, like a 
peony ; and, again, some are with great difficulty 
distinguished from the finest chrysanthemums. 
These can be planted at intervals of a couple of 
weeks until July, and by so doing, the period of 
bloom can be greatly prolonged.

These are but a few of the best annuals. They 
are all hardy and easily grown, and that is the kind 
of plant the farmer’s wife wants. If you have not 
tried them before, try them this season; and if you 
have, use them again, getting the best seed obtain
able, and yd3 cannot but be pleased with the results.
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N.-W. T. Farmers’ Institute Meetings.
At several N.-W. T. Institute meetings it was 

complained that many Ontario fruit packers have 
been acting dishonestly by filling the middles of the 
barrels with a quality of apples quite inferior to 
that at the ends, and inquiries of our merchants 
elicited the same complaint. Even should the new 
Dominion enactment fail in any respect to compel 
honesty in the packing of fruit, it will not pay to 
trine with the Manitoba and Northwest markets ; 
honesty, rather, will be found the best policy. 
There is a proverb, “ Once bitten, twice shy,” and 
while good Ontario fruit is in high favor here, yet 
we can and will purchase elsewhere rather than 
have deception practiced upon us. What I have 
said does not apply to all, or even the majority, of 
the Ontario fruit packers and dealers ; but the 
trouble is that one dishonest man brings his fellows 
into disrepute. A Delegate.
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WORMS IN COLT - LYMPHANGITIS. DIARRHEA IN CALVES.

1. I have a colt, twenty months old, which passes I have had a good deal of trouble with calves— 
worms about an inch long. He is in fairly good SOme last spring, but it has become general this
order, but is not growing much. When he is let spring. I have lost two-thirds thus far—8 out of 12.
out he will eat the dirty straw that is around the Calves are strong and seem all right when calved, 
yard What will clean him out ? At 24 hours old, first symptoms are sudden and

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : * 2. About a month and a half ago, one of my severe diarrhea, and in 24 hours more they are
Sir,—The specimens sent with your letter of 16th horses took a sore leg. He was all right the night generally dead. Cows are in apparently healthy 

inst. are, as you surmise, true ticks. The finding of before, but in the morning one of his hind legs was condition, bowels normal, are fed and watered and 
these on a horse at Chilliwack in the Fraser River swollen twice its natural size, and so sore that he stables cleaned regularly ; stables large and fairly 
ir h • , z, i . ■ ’ f i he an could not put his weight on it for three days; it then ventilated. Ration: Fed on wheat straw, cut,Valley, British Columbia, must, I think, be an t better"but the swelling did not come all out, al- mixed with good ensilage, with a little oat chop and 
unusual occurrence. From the crushed specimens, though j bathed it with hot water and rubbed it bran ; good oat straw to pick over at night, with 
it is not possible to be positive of their exactidentity, well with spirits of camphor. Three weeks after hay after calving. Some of the cows had no en- 
but I think there is hardly a doubt that they are the the first attack, he took the same thing again, and silage, but the same results. The silo is in the 
well-known cattle tick of the Southern States, was lame for three days. He is not lame now, but middle of barn. Calves have been tried on whole 
Boophilus bovis. This has been found occasionally the leg is still swollen. What shall I do for it? milk. Have also mixed one-third water with a little
on cattle and horses in the West, and it would be Pictou Co., N. S. J,VV.;.M' soda and cornstarch, but with no betterresults.
interesting to learn if the animal upon which these [1. If the worms are about the size of a knitting- Norfolk Co., Ont. WM. J. vv.
were found had been recently imported, or had been needle, pointed at one end, and from 1 to 14 inches [This epidemic of diarrhea in calves must he 
running recently with animals imported into British long, they are pinworms, and confine themselves to either contagious or due to local causes. It may be 
Columbia from the Northern States. In Texas and the rectum or back bowel. Horses affected with due to impure water taken by the cows. If the 
some others of the Southern United States,the cattle this rub their tails, and generally show a white water you use contains any liquid manure from the 
tick is a serious pest. When, as is frequently the slimy substance around the anus. Give a physic of barnyard, it might cause the trouble, but if the 
case it is very abundant, it rapidly reduces the con- Barbadose aloes, 8 drams, and one teaspoonful each water and food are above suspicion, we must con
dition of animals upon which it occurs; but its worst of baking soda and ginger, mixed in a pint of warm c]u(fe that the disease is due to contagion. You do 
injuries are due to the fact that it is the immediate water as a drench. Now give an injection of warm not mention whether you allow the calves to suckle 
means of conveying infection of the Texas cattle water to clean out the bowel, and follow it with one tbeir dams or feed them out of a pail. It is very 
fever. These ticks have the power to fast for a very of salt and water, one ounce of salt to two quarts of bard to get those writing for causes and treatment 
long time—several weeks—and after gorging them- water, or a decoction made by boiling half a pound for diseases in stock to give full particulars. We 
selves on an animal, they drop to the ground, and of quassia chips in one gallon of water. The eating should have all particulars in such cases. You state 
then after a considerable period, climb up on to of dirty straw indicates indigestion, for which the that, yOU diluted the milk with water in some cases, 
grasses or bushes and attach themselves to any colt should have, after the above physic has operated, and from that, of course, we gather that the calf 
passing animal. When they have bitten an animal soft food three times a day, to which has been added referred to was fed out of a pail ; but you do not 
suffering from cattle fever, they convey the infec- a teaspoonful of the following mixture : Ground 8tate whether it had been allowed to suckle at all or 
tion to the next animal they attach themselves to. gentian root, baking soda, ginger and sulphate of not [ WOuld advise not allowing it to suckle, and 
Of course, in districts where there is no fever, iron. It would be well to get a quarter pound of to dilute the milk with about one-sixth part of lime 
they cannot convey the infection to animals they each thoroughly mixed, which should be enough to water—that is, 1 part lime water, 5 parts milk. If 
bite. I do not think there is any likelihood that this tone up his system. If the colt passes any long, diarrhea commence, give about 1 dr. laudanum, 
tick will develop into a serious pest at Chilliwadk or round worms, give after the physic and before the m,xed with a little milk, every 8 hours until the 
in British Columbia. Specimens have been occa- tonic, raw linseed oil one half pint, mixed with diarrhea ceases. It would be good practice to give 
sionally sent to me from various places in the one ounce of spirits of turpentine. cows about to calve, for 2 or 8 weeks before calving,
Northwest and British Columbia ; but they have 2. The swollen a-nd sore condition of the legs about 25 drops of carbolic acid, mixed with half pint 
never been very abundant except upon an occasional points to lymphangitis, big leg, or weed, due gener- water, twice daily, and give each calf the milk of its 
animal which was in poor health. ally to overfeeding, lack of exercise, or sudden own dam. J. H. Reed, V. S.

In our country it is not a very difficult matter,as changes from work to idleness, or from a poor to a Note.—Dr. Reed seems to have overlooked the 
a rule, to free animals of this parasite. Several ap- rich diet. A horse once attacked is liable to have fact, as stated, that these calves were only 48 hours 
plications have been found effective. Almost any the trouble recur, and, as a consequence, a chronic 0jc| aj. ^jme 0f death, and only 24 hours when the 
greasy or oily substance applied to the parts affected enlargement or thickening of the limb. The treat- trouble began, so that they were practically living 
will destroy the ticks. A mixture of lard and sul ment should consist of limiting the feed and giving ahortions ^s there was too little time to apply an 
phur, i of sulphur in 1 lb. lard, or sulphur and ker- a purge. Give Barbadoes aloes, 8 to 10 drams, and effectual remedy. This is surely somethirig different 
osene, will kill them. The ticks, as a rule,are found ginger, 1 tablespoonful, in a pint of warm wfiter. fr0m either ordinary or epidemic diarrhea, and is a 
on those parts of the animal where the skin is thin. Bathe the leg for an hour with hot water in which serioug difficulty —Editor 1 
When the parasites are numerous, washing, brush- the hand can be borne, rub thoroughly and band
ing spraying or sponging the animals with one of age. A teàspoonful three times a day of saltpetre lame stallion, etc.
the several well-known commercial sheep dips sulphur and gentian, for two weeks, will improve I have a seven-year-old stallion, one of whose 
gives the greatest satisfaction. They are efficient, the condition of the blood.] fore knees has a lump on it that is just as hard as
cheap easily applied, and are not poisonous or chronic constipation in cow. the bone itself, and he is lame when he trots,
irritating either to the skin or eyes. If these are I have a well bred Jersey heifer, three years old, What can I do for this ? I have also a mare, seven 
not obtainable, the ordinary kerosene emulsion will which had her first calf three weeks ago. She seems years old, that is very dull. When she was five, 
answer. On a* few animals they may be applied to have trouble to pass her manure, strains, and she was smart and lively, but now is slow and 
with sponges, mops, brushes, or a syringe. forces her parts out very much while straining, dilitary. She only had one foal, and is with foal

H ’ j. Fletcher, Entomologist. What she does pass comes away in small quantities, this year. One of her hind legs swells up in the
and often. I noticed it first last fall just before she fetlock, and will stay swollen for a week at a time, 
went into the stable for winter. She then seemed What can I do for her ? She keeps her head down 

Moxirmc constipated. We have fed her ground oil-cake and to the ground, and can hardly be made to trot. 
QUESTIONS AND ANS W cKS. ground flax at times with her chop and cut corn- Can a male pig be drugged so as not to breed, as

. .. . , .. , ,, cv stalks and oat straw, with some hay. Her hair has I bought one and can raise no stock ?
not looked right all winter and since she has started Northumberland Co., N. B. 

tnd..-Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there- milking, she is coming down in flesh. She eats [ 1st. From symptons given, I would say that
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in- fairly well, and gives about twelve quarts of milk your stallion has an inflammatory disease of the 
terest or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity. per day, which all goes to the calf. Could you knee, which causes an exudation of soft material

^à-^^^^l^C!Ztm^bf^&anUdVv thi suggest a remedy ? Her skin seems tight, especially which is becoming converted into bone and 
°ruUiuimeeaml aidless of the writer, as a guarantee of good a?ross ber lom8' she glves promise of being a valu- joining some of the bones of the joint together. It 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. able dairy cow. A. v. M. js possible the lameness might be cured by firing

uth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must Montreal. _ ana blistering the joint, which should be done by a
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- [Your cow has chronic constipation. I would veterinarian
not be given. advise the following treatment : Give one pound 2nd. There may be something wrong with your

. Epsom salts, dissolved in one and one-half pints of mare’s teeth which prevents her eating enough to
Veterinary. warm water, and given as a drench. Feed nothing give her the spirits you desire. Have her mouth
lame mare. but a little bran for twenty-four hours after giving examined, and if the teeth require dressing have

I have a nice Standard-bred mare, 0 years old, oftron powdered gïntiaü^powdered'^ginger £r! *hem atf nded to’ bufc y°u should remember that a 
that is lame in the left fore foot or leg. About two bonate of soda, of each three ounces ; powdered nux ^s^pregnancy6 advances ^Regular "exercise8*! nd 
years ago she got lame in the right foot or leg, and vomica, two ounces. Mix, and make into twenty- blnBng the l e g w hfl e in the st ble vviU nreven
was taken to the best vets, convenient, but none of four powders. Give a powder every night and the swelfiL g the stable will prevent
them could locate the lameness She was blistered morning. If she will eat them in her dampened
from shoulder to foot withoutany apparent benefit, food, it will be all right ; but if she will not take
but she finally got better, and is nowsound in that them that way, you will have to shake one up with lampas in iilly.
foot. About six months ago she got lame in the left one-half pint cold water and give as a drench. It have a fine young mare, rising three y
foot. 1 had her shoes ta.ken off, and she got better, win 1)e better to repeat the prescription. If at any due to drop her foal in June. She is in good con- 
hut limped a little occasionally, and sometimes ap- time the feces become dry and harder than normal, dition, but since a few days ago does not eat her
peared altogether well. About three weeks ago I got give a dose of Epsom salts, say about one-half hay well. My blacksmith says she has lampas; the
her shod, and have been driving her some, and she pound. J. H. Reed, V. S. | gums are swollen out past the upper front teeth,
has been getting more lame every time I drive her. lump in throat of cow. What is the cause and cure for this disease ? Ire-
I drove her a few miles last night. She was pretty j bave a young cow which is swollen on the ceive your valuable paper, the Advocate,and should 
lame when she started, but got over it after driving g]ands of the throat near the jaw. The swelling like to see it in the hands of every farmer in this 
a mile or two, but this morning she is very lame, broke and ran for some time, and then left a country where agriculture is so much neglected 
It appears to be difficult for her to put her foot calloused lump. Now the other side of the throat and less understood. Wm. Mackintosh.
ahead, and the muscles of her neck, from the point ;s swollen, but going down without breaking. It Antigonishe Co.,
of the shoulder up, raise out as large as a man’s arm seems to be just under the skin and not attached to |The filly has lampas, which is not a disease, but 
when she steps. The temperature of that foot is the jaw. Would you advise blistering ? Do you simply a swelling of the gums just inside the upper 
about the same as the other, and unless she is very think in time it would turn to lump jaw ? Do you front teeth, caused by the shedding of the first 
lame she stands as firmly on that foot as on the think her milk fit for use, or had I better fatten teeth and the introduction of the new ones Some 
other. There does not appear to be any soreness or her? H. B. authorities claim to believe it is a provision of
swelling. She is in foal. H. H. Hawke'S. Middlesex ('o., Ont. nature to protect the young teeth from injury.

Middlesex Co., Ont. [It is probable your cow has actinomycosis, but The frequent treatment administered by black-
|From symptoms given, I think your mare lias the bone is not as yet affected. A cure can be smiths and others, of cutting the affected parts 

navicular disease, and a cure, in all probability, effected by dissecting carefully out with a knife. If roughly or burning them with a hot iron, is barba- 
cannot be effected. Repeated blistering around the the trouble be an ordinary abscess, nature may rous and useless. The feeding of corn, peas or 
coronet, and a long rest, will help her, and possibly effect a cure, but it is probable the trouble is lump whole roots as a treatment to break down the 
effect a cure. If she become so lame that she is use- jaw. In cows suffering from this disease, neither swelling is also cruel and useless. Ordinary cases 
less, you can get a veterinarian to perform neurot- the milk nor flesh is considered fit for human food, need no treatment, as a cure will come of its own 
omy (removing the nerves of the foot). This will and a person offering either for sale is liable to a accord when the new teeth are well grown out. 
cure the lameness, but not the disease, and she will heavy fine. If the cow is cured either by the use When the swelling projects below the table of the 
be liable at any time after the operation to become of the knife or otherwise, her milk and flesh are teeth, incisions may be made close to the teeth in 
entirely useless, while, on the other hand, she may both good, as she is then a healthy animal. order to relieve the conjestion. An incision made

J. H. Reed, \ . S. | .1. 11. Reed, \ . S. | back in the roof of the mouth is liable to dangerous

ENTOMOLOGY
A Cattle Tick.
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INTESTINAL WORMS IN PIUS. Miscellaneous.
STANDARD BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

" Mresults by opening a large artery in that position. 
After scarifying the swelling slightly, apply, a 
couple of times a day, alum water—alum two tea
spoonfuls to a pint of water. The food should be 
soft and of a nutritious character.]

I have twenty pigs about two months old. They 
are all in one pen, but divided into three parts.
They have a dry, comfortable place to sleep in, and
get a run out every day. For feed, they get milk, Plymouth Rocks.
both sweet and sour, and bran and oat chop, soaked, 2. In exhibiting a cock or
with a few mangels. They eat well ; in fact, they that they should be
are ravenous, but they are not doing any good. They not be medium or even light ? »
sweat very badly, especially after eating. They 3 In showing a pen of Barred Rocks, can they
appear to be just the same as those of E. Mcl., that he either a cockerel mating, a pullet mating, or a
he writes of in the Advocate, in March 1st issue, mixture of both? J. L.
Two of them have died. The last one ate heartily in 
the morning and was dead before noon. I opened it 
and found the small intestines completely filled with 
worms, from the size of a pin up to about 8 inches
long, having round bodies and tapering toward both 8 lbs. Hen, 7i lbs. Pullet, 6^ lbs. 
ends. I would like to know the cause, and cure, if The Male.—Head : Of medium size and carried 
there is any, for I am afraid I am going to lose all of well up. Beak, short, stout, regularly curved, 
them. R. J. R- yellow. Eyes, large, clear, bright, bay. Face,

Peel Co., Ont. bright red.
[You are possibly right in assuming that your Comb : Single, medium in size, in proportion to 

pigs are affected in the same way as those of E. Mcl. the specimen, perfectly straight and upright, free 
He gave no post-mortem appearances, and I assumed from side sprigs, with five or six even and well- 
they died from digestive trouble. Worms, in such defined serrations, those in front and rear smaller 
numbers as you describe, will cause constipation, by than those in the center, fine in texture, bright red. 
filling up the digestive tract. It is very hard to say 
how such young animals get the worms. I would 
advise the following treatment : Take 1 part oil of 
turpentine, 14 parts sweet milk ; shake well, and
nrVLgenfTey2 are mrae X?nÏ monThs^o^ . Neck : Of medium length, well arched, tapering,
they require larger doses, if of average size. If the with abundant hackle.
bowels are not acting freely, give about the same Back : Broad, of medium length, flat at the 
quantity of raw linseed oil, 4 or 5 hours after giving shoulders, and rising with a slight concave sweep to 
the vermifuge. Repeat the vermifuge in two days, the tail. Saddle Feathers, long and abundant, 
and again, if necessary. As a preventive for worms, Breast : Broad, deep, full.
it is good practice to give a little powdered charcoal Body and Fluff : Body, broad, deep, full,com-
in the food once daily, as soon as the pigs commence pact. Fluff, moderately full.

ea*- H. Reed, V. S.] Wings : Of medium size, well folded, the win
probably hæmaturia in heifer. bows and points well covered by the breast an

Please prescribe for bloody murrain in a yearling saddle feathers, 
heifer, Is it likely to occur again ? She is fed on tail : ur medium lengtn, spread at tne nase, 
hay, oats and mangolds? N. T. carried moderately upright. Sickles, fairly de-

Elgin Co., Ont. . veloped, spreading laterally beyond the tail
[You probably mean bloody urine (tnematuna). proper. Lesser Sickles and" Tail Coverts, well 

I have never heard of bloody murrain. In European developed and well curved. r
countries there is a contagious disease called foot- Legs and Toes : Thighs, large, strong, well 
and-mouth disease, or murrain, but it has never covered with soft feathers. Shanks, of medium 
been seen in this country and it is not probable length> stout in bone, well apart, yellow. Toes, 
your heifer has anything of that kind. You should 8f,raight, strong, well spread, of medium length, 
give symptoms when you are asking for advice. I yeu0w.
have, on different occasions, called the attention of Color of Plumage : Body color grayish-white, 
subscribers to the necessity of giving minute symp- eacb feather regularly crossed with parallel bars of 
toms when asking for advice for sick or injured blue-black, the barring also showing in the down 
animals. You give no particulars at all, simply ask or under-color of the feathers. The barring on neck 
for a cure for a disease that does not exist. I expect and saddle-hackle, narrower and closer, ana running 
you mean bloody urine The treatment fer this is the entire length of the feather.

^eep the heifer quiet, in a comfortable box stall ; 77te Femtile.— Head : Of medium» size and * 
feed liberally on nutritive food. If the bowels are carrjed well up. Beak, short, stout, regularly 

probably tuberculosis in fowls. constipated, gi.ve about n pints raw linseed oil curved_ yeiiow Eyes, large, clear, bright, bay.
I have some fowls that apparently were all right Give 1 ounce tincture of iron, mixed with J pint pACE bright red.

one day ; the next day found two dead. On cutting water, as a drench, three times daily until blood Comb : Single, small, perfectly straight an up- 
them open, I found the livers enlarged, with yellow ceases to pass in the urine. This disease is liable to right_ free from 8jde sprlg8 with five or six ven 
spots on them. In the hen was a growth attached be confounded with red water. In hæmaturia, you and well-defined serrations, those in front and rear 
to the liver, about the size of a walnut, with yellow can see the little blood clots in the urine ; in red smallel than those in the center, fine in texture, 
growths on it about the size of a pea. I have been water, no clots are formed. Ot course, there is a bright red.
feeding them corn and buckwheat mixed. They liability to a recurrence of the disease. Wattles and EAr-lobes : Wattles, of
have had a box of gravel to go to all winter. The . „ . ■ H. Reed, V . 8. medium size, equal length, well-rounded, bright
others appear all right. Would you please tell me Note.- Bloody murrain is a term we have red Ear-lobes, of medium size, bright red. 
what it is and remedy for same ? W. W. &. heard for many years. Dr. James Law classifies it Nbck . of medium length, comparatively small

Norfolk Co., Ont. under black-quarter, sometimes called anthrax, with ftt fcfae head nicely curved, with hackle flowing well
[We submitted the above question to a medical extensive engorgement of a shoulder, quarter, neck, over the shoulders,

man who has given considerable study to ailihents breast, or side. It is most frequent in young and Back: Broad, of medium length, with slight
of fowls, and he inclines to the opinion that the rapidly-thriving stock, and runs its course so quick- inciine from the base of the neck to the tail, or 
spots found on the liver are tuberculous in char- ly that animals are usually found dead in the field slightly cushioned, 
acter. While the birds appeared active, the proba- as the first indication of disease. Ihe first symp- Breast : Broad, full, round, 
bilities are they were much reduced in flesh before toms are fever, plethora, stiff ness, tenderness, swell- Body and Fluff : Body, broad, deep, full,
they died. Nothing could have been done to save ing. followed by yellow or bloody oozings. Re- compact. Fluff, moderately full,
the birds in question had their condition been coveries are the exception, and often slow and Wings : Of medium size, well-folded,
known. The only treatment for this trouble is tedious.—Ed.] Tail : Of medium length, spread at the base,
outdoor exercise, nourshing food, comfortable dry repeated attacks of1 indigestion in mare, carried moderately upright. Tail Coverts, fairly 
quarteis with plenty of sunlight and fresh air. | I have a mare, ten years old, that aborted two developed.

years ago. Since then she occasionally gets attacks Legs and Toes. Thighs, of medium size and 
of colic. When working, perhaps an hour after well covered with soft feathers. Shanks, of
noon, she shows signs of pain, and will want to lie medium length, fine in bone, well apart, yellow,
down in harness. When taken to the stable, she which in hens may shade to light straw-color, 
will lie down and roll as if in acute pain, repeating To eh, straight, well-spread, of medium length, and 
this every few minutes till relieved by raw linseed oil, jn coior the same as tne shanks, 
laudanum and sweet nitre. She is carefully fed on good Color of Plumage : The same as described for
hay, a few roots at noon, and oat chop in moderate the male.

to her work, three times a 2. There is nothing in the rules of poultry shows 
. _ - , in, m9^erate condition, and to prevent one showing fowls not standard in color,

worked very hard. How and what should I but birds that are off-color are not likely to win 
to prevent these attacks, and what prizes,provided better ones are shown against them.

3. Before making entries for any poultry show, 
one should read carefully the rules and regulations 
governing the show, and be guided by them in mak-

Oxford Go., Ont. ing up pens,etc. For a breeding pen it is well to put v
, „ „ . „ . . _ - , „ . ... [Your mare has weak digestive organs. In order in half the birds for pullet and half for cockerel

mb the following well into the parts twice daily : to prevent attacks of colic or indigestion, she should mating. For an exhibition pen the birds selected
one part corrosive sublimate, one thousand parts he Very carefully fed on food of first-class quality. should all be as near perfection as possible. ]
water. J. H. Heed, V. b.| Feed in small quantities. Give hay only twice 1 J

LUMP ON pastern of horse. dajiy morning and night, and only in limited expropria ion of land for railway.
I have a four-year-old very clean-limbed horse quantities. Feed grain four times daily, giving * ^ave a m ck deposit on my farm. I sent

that has a very slight enlargement about half way only the same amount in four feeds that you usually sample ot it to a chemist for examination. H
between hoof and fetlock on each side, not in front do in three ; water before meals, not allowing any reported it worth $3.29 per ton in the air-dried state, 
or like ringbone, not low enough for sidebone, I water after. Do not work or drive soon after V“e railroad, being built in this county, passes 
think. They can be felt, but barely distinguished by meals, nor give grain shortly after a long drive, through this muck deposit.
sight. No lameness. Is it likely to grow, or would Feed a little ground ginger, say a teaspoonful, in ‘ Are the appraisers on railway damages legally 
you advise treatment ? If you do, kindly give her feed once daily. This will aid digestion by bound to take this muck deposit into consideration 
directions. F. M. increasing the secretion of digestive juices. The when appraising the railway damages to my prop-

Frontenac Co., Ont. treatment you mention is all right in case of an erty ■
[We believe the enlargements to be the natural attack. If this fails to give relief, repeat in one and — ,s it also their duty to consider or allow foi 

| l ticulations of the os suffraginis and os corona-, a half hours, and if this should also fail, you had consequential damages ? Subscriber.
’ lie two bones between the fetlock and hoof. They better send for your veterinarian, as the disease Nova Scotia,
u e therefore not diseased conditions, so that no will then require treatment according to complica-
ti eatment is necessary. ] tions. J. H. Reed, V. S. |

V<!1. Please give standard of perfection for Barred

is it necessary 
? Might they

■
>5PROBABLY bone spavin.

I have a nine-year-old mare that had water 
farcy last winter, and she walks lame on right 
hind leg when starting in thei, morning, but after 
having walked ten or fifteen minutes sne seems all 
right. Please tell me, through the Advocate, what 
would be good for her, and oblige ? D. H.

Muskoka District, Ont.
[It is impossible to make a positive diagnosis of 

the lameness from such indefinite symptoms. In 
writing for advice for either sickness or lameness, a 
person should give all symptoms presented. In all 
probability your mare has bone spavin, and the 
lameness can be cured by firing and blistering the 
front and inside of hock. It requires a veterinarian 
to operate properly. In some cases blistering alone 
will remove the lameness ; this can be done with
out employing a veterinarian. Directions for 
blistering have frequently appeared recently in this 
department. J. H. Reed, V. S. |

:*1|

S:Ontario Co., Ont.
m[1. American Standard of Perfection:— 

Standard Weights : Cock, 9J lbs. Cockerel,
1

I
■ -If

..

i

Wx/-fi88

' P5

Wattles and Ear-lobes : Wattles, of 
medium size, equal length, moderately rounded, 
bright red. Ear-lobes, of medium size, bright 
red.

WEAKNESS OF FORWARD ANKLES IN THREE- 
YEAR - OLD RO ADSTER.

I have a road colt, rising three years old, that 
knuckles over in the front fetlock joints. He has 
done so ever since he was foaled. He appears to 
be worse when he is backed up ; but can trot along, 
and you would never know that there was anything 
wrong with him, and can stand perfectly well. 
Would you advise getting leather leggings made 
for him that would fit tight around his legs ? Would 
getting him shod with a high calk in front and none 
at all behind do him any good ? Please let me 
know what would be best to do, and if he can be
puppHv

Perth Co., Ont.
[Congenital weakness of the ankles that con

tinues until the colt is three years old is a condition 
very hard to improve. It is due to a weakness of 
the extensor muscles, those on the anterior portion 
of the forearm, the tendons of which extern! down, 
one being attached to the bone just below the fet
lock joint and the other extending to the Done of 
the foot. The flexor muscles, those on the poste
rior portion of the forearm, are abnormally strong, 
and by their strength cause flexion of the fetlock, 
which should be counteracted by the anterior 
muscles. Do not shoe the colt as mentioned ; it 
will do harm, by placing the foot in an abnormal 
position. Leggings such as you suggest, if nicely 
made, so as to not scarify, may benefit the case. A

to the anterior muscles

.T

I
!

W. S. F. ' -:rti1

»

1
lUfiii

/ v;

"illipeatedly applied 
d will also do good.

blister re 
mentione

■'?
.1. H. Reed, V. S.]

■"l|i

mm

J. H. Reed.V. S.
Note. —“ Bloody murrain ” is a term we have 

heard for many years. Dr. James Law classifies it 
under black-quarter, sometimes called anthrax, with 
extensive engorgement of a shoulder, quarter, neck, 
breast, or side. It is most frequent in young and 

stock, and runs its course so quick- 
are usually found dead in the field

-, #yS

m
ysjgSKIN disease in mare.

Please give information about a mare ten years 
old. She seems to be in good condition, but as soon 
as warm weather comes she begins to rub and bite 
herself, and gets scaly all over body and neck. I 
feed her two pounds of oat chop and hay three 
times daily.

Wellington (Jo., Ont.
| Your mare is predisposed to eczema. As a pre- day 

ventive, give her a purgative of eight drs. aloes, two r 
drs. ginger. After the bowels have regained their feed "this mare 
normal state, give two ozs. Fowler’s solution of should I give her should an attack occur, and what 
arsenic shaken up with one-half pint cold water as drugs should she have after an attack to tone her 
a drench night and morning for three weeks. If 
the itchiness should appear, wash the parts 
thoroughly with strong soft-soap suds, and then
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Pounded i860306
STANDARD WHITE LEGHORNS.LAYING OUT A LAWN.

ÆSSSSl! :~“e'unaer tne layer oi cream, wnere creamer caus aie ^ if T non nhiain nlans and directions lor [The Male. — Head : Short and deep. Beak.i^Mt^o^^e'anybutter-fat hi^skimmi™^ or^in case ISTtkllln? fwTh&b mi^ovIZbled! yellow. Eyes full, bright red. Face, Pfree from 
is not to lose any putter iax in SKimrmng, or in case j » t n whnt will suit mv situation. folds or wrinkles, bright red.

3 rows. Trees and shrubbery on a small lot should terminating in a well-developed spike at the rear.
!?^r„v^^Tmv°5u£ehi,"o! ÆrÆTwïïï1:*

æjs&xaïzs'S iîrjs?as *"■* *
contend there must be some role or standard to Trimming a tree to a tall stem is necessary on streets, Neck- Lone well arched with abundant
govern cream. With deep-setting cans, or a sepa- h t iawIf trees should be allowed to take natural . , , . ong’,,we l arcneo, Wltn abundant

20c. and the other at 30c. per quart. Milkmaid. to=weep the turf with its branches and rise in py- ln a shai;P concave sweep to the tail. Saddle 
[In answer to Milkmaid’s question No. 1, I should ramidal form and make an object of beauty instead r bathers, long, 

say that if one-half an inch of skim milk next to the of the trimmed-up monstrosities we see all around. Breast : Round, full, and carried well forward,
cream line is left, there is less danger of losing In preparing a lawn for the grass the preparation of Body and Fluff : Body, of medium length,
butter-fat in skimming, but this skim milk tends to the soil should be very thorough. All you need is tapering from front to rear, and closely feathered, 
make the cream thinner, and it is consequently plenty of Kentucky blue grass and red-top, and sow- Fluff, rather short, 
more labor to handle it, and it is more difficult to mg should be very thick. Four bushels of the mix- Wings : Large and well folded,
churn. If the milk stands for 12 hours only, then I ture, half of each grass, is none too much if a good Tail : Large, full, and carried upright. Sickles
would say it would be advisable to leave from one- lawn is wanted at once. The red-top comes up at long and well curved. Coverts, abundant, 
quarter to one-half an inch of skim milk next to once, while the blue grass is slower and keeps coming Legs and Toes : Thighs, of medium length 
tne cream, if close skimming is required and thin up for months after sowing. The red-top soon gives slender. Shanks, long, and in color bright yellow, 
cream is not a disadvantage. If it stands 24 or .36 way to the blue grass, but protects the slower blue Toes, yellow.
hours, then it is not necessary, and the skim milk grass in the start. Start the lawn mower as soon as Color of Plumage • Pure white throughout
may be drawn close to the cream line In the case the grass is tall enough to give it a bite, and during The Femaie__Head : Similar to that of male!
of a separator, it is advisable to adjust the machine growing weather cut weekly at least, and never use but smaller. Beak. yellow. Eyes, full, bright red 
so as to take off rather thick cream. Cream should a grass catcher or rake the cut grass off the lawn. Face free from folds or wrinkles, bright red. 
test from 25 to 30 per cent, fat in order to give the If cut as often as it should be there will be nothing n ’ . c:rlo.i„ „„„„best results in churning. The effect on the ripening unsightly about it, and the cut grass will form a s>ilar to that of the male, but smaller. ' 
process of having the cream thin, is that it tends to mulch that will thicken up the lawn and protect it Watt-tfs .mix wah-tt
nasten ripening, and also probably to give a higher from drought. In planting trees and shrubbery, wen rounded bright red F a r tores smooth 
flavor to the butter; but there is danger, if the milk plant so as to conceal boundaries, by irregular groups thin free from folds or wrinkles fitting close to thé be tainted, of developing bad flavors ; and, on the of shrubs and trees. Never plant a dark evergreen B «ndwhTte or cream vwbftJ. g h
whole, we would prefer thick cream to thin cream, right in front of a deciduous tree, but use them as a mL... . T j
as there is less loss of fat in churning. I do not background against which the winter spray of the Back g
think that there is any greater tendency to cause deciduous tree will have a lace-like effect. Have Breast
inïrîK 5£? » carat rÆ"**"'
churn without straining, in which case there would ways understand that roads and walks and fences are f .jP dpvdnnrdVhnn fh’o m=,i0 "
be more curdy matter in the cream, and a greater mere mattersof utility and not part of theornamenta- Wivo« - iA A
tendency for white streaks in the butter. «on. Hence they should be as few as are absolute- K?8 Longgfulî and curled upright.

2. There is no legal standard of quality for cream, ly needed. Filling alawn with walks breaks up the Legs and Toes : Thighs, of medium length.
Good commercial cream should contain about 20per beauty of the grass, which should sweep up to the slender. Shanks, long, slender, and in color bright 
cent, fat ; and it is customary, where different quali- house in unbroken green. Always strive to have yellow. Toes, yellow.
ties of cream are supplied, to charge according to ^rom tbe [ron^ a Yiev^, ofv.,?nJ)rol^eniagFa8S’ wlfchout Color of Plumage : Pure white throughout.!
the percentage of fat which each contains. At the tree or shrub, all of which should be grouped to 8 J
present time there is a demand in cities for very rich make the frame of the picture. A curved road or sawdust as manure - prolific layers. 
or thick cream, testing 30 to 40 per cent. fat. Then walk is more graceful in outline than a perfectly H. H. H., King’s Co. N. S. :—“ I thank you very 
dealers are able to dilute it to the desired thickness, straight one, but it should never cur vein a meaningless much for your attentio in answering my question 
and they are thus saved so great an expense for waY» no.r curve so much as to present a constant on the sore eyes in my hens. Will you kindly 
freight. With deep-setting cans, richer cream, or temptation to cut across the grass. If pedestrians advise, through your valuable paper, on the use of 
cream containing a nigher percentage of fat,may be habitually make a path across the lawn, it is evident sawdust for bedding, thus putting considerable of 
obtained by allowing the cream to stand for a that the walk is in the wrong place. Therefore, it in the manure ? Will it produce scabby potatoes 
greater number of hours. For a separator, it is an while making a curved line to a road or walk, make if the manure is used on potato land ? Is it also 
easy matter to obtain thick cream or thin cream by treasonably direct. D nothave too many trees right saf to use it in the orchard ? 
adjusting the skim-milk screw or cream screw, a^° t the house.b or ealth, the sun should shine 2. I have a pen of White Wyandottes,
whichever method is adopted by the manufacturers on “ parts of the house at some time of the day, pullets and o e cockerel. In the last 
of the separator. If it is a skim-milk screw, to an(* a smother of trees is not desirable. Plant the four hens ave laid twenty-eight eggs, each hen 
make the cream thicker turn the screw out, which °f view all disagreeable objects, and provide thus laying every day. I think this is as good as
allows a larger proportion of the whole milk to plenty of open grass and vistas towards fine views, usual, don’t you ? ”
come from the separator as skim milk, and conse- Riant for the confort of your family and the beauty [Sawdust in moderate quantities along with yard 
fluently there is a smaller proportion of cream of your home, and no matter how much time you manure will do no harm, and little, if any good in 
which is richer. With a cream screw to obtain ,n beautifying a place it will pay m a money ordinary soil, as it contains very ’little ^King
larSr volume onL‘wLkmUk u’ut^ tkim ^Ik" th& isÎ”betterin^menttn S mTint Und^oeTharm " “fi? r°f pl?W6d ^
anl a less volume in the form of cream, thus making creasingtofVe ora^menUl grounds® leaves..the soil too loose'and'opem and therefore 
it richer, or containing a higher percentage of fat. keJttn gtod order is more XlsMt to walk in,?r.e liab£ to dry out. On clays, it tends to prevent
So long as a separator is not taking less than ten or nntnfhlntravel andwalkinLtn the grass L? bakln8- We have never heard sawdust blamed for 
12 per cent, of the volume of the whole milk in the n the same nllte so as t pausing potatoes to be scabby. Sawdust as a top-
form of cream, there is little or no danger of extra narm ir not continued in tne same place so as to dressing in n orchard qhmdd nn vJdloss of fat in the skim milk, if the speei feed and make a path. General rambling over the grass is Se^in it effects would be the same îs on ôtSer
temperature are correct. H. H. Dean. rather a help to it than otherwise.] fand. Thes are our views What have our

Dairy Dept., Ontario Agricultural College.] ensilage of clover peas and oats. readers who have manured with sawdust to
CORN «POHTNG IN thf aim 1. Will clover do for putting into a silo for ensi- aboutit?
corn .. foiling in i he silo. lage ? If so, at what stage of growth is it best to cut

THICK AND THIN CREAM.

IK >
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tei

»

■

Of medium length, slightly cushioned. 
: Round and full.

jjje
Bi more
Ir

1

S'
seven

I

ÿ
M': say6,

2. Yes ; one egg a day for a week is all that
2. Would peas and oats, sown at 2 bushels of oats mos’t of^th^n^produceJ111 ^eD’ a°d more tban 

and 1 of peas per acre, cut green and put into a silo,
keep ? If so, at what stage of growth would it be ^eg weakness in hens.

[To have good silage,several conditions are neces- best to cut them ? F. H. R., Stormont Co., Ont.:—“What is the
sary. The silo must be practically air-tight, the 3. In what proportion would you mix clover en- matter with m hens? They are in fine condition, 
corn must be put in just at the glazing stage, soon silage, pea andoat ensilage (if it will keep) and corn and I have bee getting a few eggs all winter. I 
after being cut, and very firmly packed,either by its ensilage to make a well-balanced ration for cows, or feed them buckwheat and occasionally a little corn 
own weight or by pressure in some other way. It will it be necessary to add a little bran and meal ? and cooked meat once a week. I have had four of 
should be well tramped around the edges of the silo. Lamhton Co , Ont. J. A. G. them lose the use of their leg's : they were all right
When corn is cut up and put in just right, it at once [L An article in this issue by Mr. Grisdale, of the at night, and the next day they could not walk at 
commences to heat up, reaching a temperature of Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, supplies an all. I had two the same way last winter They 
150 degrees Fahr. in a few days. This seems to cook answer to this question. There is, we believe, no seem to eat all right, but cannot walk There are 
the corn, stopping all decomposing fermentation, question about the practicability of preserving clover fifteen in a house 13x24 feet, with a ground floor ; 
provided there is no further admission of air. It is in a silo, yet we do not recommend it as being roosts are about 2 feet from the ground which is 
here that a tight silo counts in preserving the corn, nearly equal in value with corn for winter fodder, always dry, as it is sand.” 6 ’
similar to the preservation of fruit by the canning It may serve a good purpose for summer feeding, 11 ;lm in.]ln„j , _process. If air is admitted in any considerabll and be fed out before the corn harvest. been fe^dinirtoohea viivnf,/0,.
quantity, the silage molds or becomes sour. Sour 2. We have no experience and no record of ex- both of which inr-udLi in buckwb®a^’
silage is also due to the corn being too green when perience in siloing green peas and oats, and would jf be were to j h - f , J”11*1.8 °Yer^îî’t‘
put in, by reason of its not having heated up not recommend it, as we feel sure that, being so full open afr as nôssihlo ) J ™ exermse in the 
sufficiently to destroy the acid fermentation organ- of sap, it would make sour ensilage, and certainly we w^i ole grain fed I thint I» IaM he amount of 
isms. Moldy ensilage is frequently due to the corn think there would be more economy and profit difficultv somewhat Thnl T L S
being overripe or too dry when put in, which pre- in cutting and curing the crop in open air when leS w 11 heTenefitd Lx lîtinMu T ™ 
vents it from packing sufficiently close to ex- nearly ripe, when it makes excellent fodder, and if of^Ensom salts and fLJf-Vmg balt a teaspoonfu 
elude the air. Corn in this condition should be run through straw-cutter would mix well with f0 JsP £ more M'y Rttle °f gJfi‘n
moistened with water as the filling is in progress, cured clover cut in the same way, or the whole cHiha’ge etc' dS’ SUC,h as /.“Tf lf’
There is seldom any complaintof silage spoiling in a mixed with corn ensilage would make a fairly well been forced for xJLtfr U SS an'onK hens that ha 
round silo, in which the settling and pressure is balanced ration, which would he improved, of course, mammon I L fgg Ponction is not at al 
uniform. It is in the corners of square silos that by the addition of a little hran and meal, which, in to £^affiv good res? It 6 & treatment
spoiled silage is generally found, the result of in- the case of milking cows or fattening cattle, would B y gooa results,
sufficient pressure.] be amply paid for in the product,]

Would you please tell me the reason that some 
people have corn spoil in the silo, as I intend build
ing one this summer ? N. T.

Peel Co., Ont.

it?

W. R. Graham, Manager.
Poultry Dept., O. A. C. ]
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SHEEI* PEN —CEMENT FLOOK — BOIL1NU FEED.TO TRACE PEDIGREE.
We have a registered Shorthorn heifer, two 1. In writing a pedigree for registration, which Last year I built a stone foundation under my

years old. which we cannot get in calf. She comes is the proper way to trace ancestors, through sire or barn, intending the stabling for pigs and sheep. The 
in regular every three weeks, and we have bred her dam ? Would you please give an example pedigree building is 30x60 feet.
every time. Whenever she is served she seems to of offspring; of two pedigree animals, by giving 1. Would it be a proper place for sheep, say one-
be in pain, for she presses and sometimes passes imaginary pedigrees of two animals and copying half the basement, if well ventilated and boarded
bloody liquid. We would like to know cause and pedigree of their offspring therefrom ? H. F. tightly from pigs?
cure? We have also a cow which we bought from a Wright Co , Que. 2. Would you put small stones under grouting
reliable breeder last spring. She was guaranteed to [If the sire and dam are registered in the herd- for cement under pigs? I have a good clay bottom, 
be in calf. About three months before her time book, studbook or record you wish to register the 3. How many barrels of cement would I require 
was due we noticed her urinating very often, but offspring in, all that is necessary to do in making to complete one-half of basement, say 28x35 feet 
did not pay much attention to her. When her application for such registration is to give, on the inside?
time was due she came in and we bred her. She form of application supplied by the secretary, the 4- Could I have a cooking kettle in connection
came back, and we bred her four or five times. We name and address of the breeder and owner of the with pigs, to have one end outside for steamer, if
were then advised to feed some medicine about six offspring ; the name, color, and date of birth of the fire could be made secure ; or does it pay, counting 
weeks before we took her away to the bull. She youngster ; and the name and herd book number of all expenses ? XV ould the results be nearly as good 
came in once more, but we did not breed her. She the sire and dam. Thus : Edward 7th—White ; by pulping roots and putting dry chop on ? 
has not come in now for two months. We would born April 15th, 1901 ; bred by B. B. Blank, Blank- Simcoe Co., Ont. E. R.
like you to advise us in regard to this ? ton, Que.; owned by C. C. Clark, Clarkson, Que.; 11. If the pen were well ventilated and lighted,

Peel Co., Ont. An Old Subscriber. sire Adam Bede 27652; dam Eve Evergreen 68762. and has wide doors on the south side, which should
[It is very doubtful whether the heifer will ever If Adam and Eve are registered in the proper be left open to allow the sheep access to the yards 

breed. It is rarely that one does in such case. It is record, under numbers assigned them, the above at all times, they would take no hurt in the stone 
probable that the os, or neck, of the womb is closed should be all that is required to have the offspring basement. In the judgment of many successful 
and calloused. The only hope is an operation by a registered. If the sire and dam are not registered sheepmen, the most satisfactory sheep house con- 
veterinarian when the heifer is in heat and before in that book, of course they must be registered sists of a roomy board shed, made draft-proof,
service Sometimes this is effected without the there before the offspring can be recorded. In most with constant access to a yard, but so arranged that
use of the knife, by a continued rotary motion of the of the Canadian registers the pedigree is traced a portion of the pen can be enclosed separately and 
forefinger in the os until first one finger and then only through the dam, the name and number only made warm for the ewes at lambing time, 
another is introduced. Smearing the part with of the sires being given. This is clearly a one sided 2. It is not necessary to put small stones for a 
belladonna an hour or two before the operation and incomplete pedigree, and it is strange that foundation for a cement floor. From one to two 
may be helpful. If an opening cannot be made by breeders have so long been content with such a inches of sand or gravel, well rammed down, is 
this means, a closed knife may be introduced, having record and such a showing of the pedigrees of their much better. Cover this with three inches of rough 
a spring by which the blades are opened, and in stock. The family tree or pedigree chart illustrated concrete, ram it solid, and put on a finishing coat 
drawing it out an opening is made, when a piece of below, and which is adopted by several of the one inch thick, of two parts clean, coarse, sharp 
sponge is placed in the passage until healing takes American Breeders’ Associations, is the only com- sand to one part cement; also rammed well while
place. It is claimed that success has in some plete, up-to-date and wholly satisfactory form of the lower concrete is still soft.
instances attended such operation. It is better to registration—showing at a glance the whole geneal- 3. A floor 28x3o feet _would require about 15
use a young bull in such case. ogy. In the example given the pedigree is only barrels of Queenston or Thorold cement.

The case of the cow looks quite as hopeless, extended to three generations, but the system is 4. Repeated tests between cooked and uncooked
unless she may have been with a bull unknown to capable of indefinite expansion : feed for nogs have shown there is little or no advan-
the owner, and may now be in calf. We have Canada’s John Bull 5th 20092. ™ ,.® hoiling. It one has a lot of potatoes to
known cows to come in season when far advanced ------------- ------------------, WV. *° c°°k them ; or if the nogs have a
in pregnancy, and, on the other hand, we have cold pen, it will pay to warm their feed in very cold
known young cows cease to come in heat, and weather. But apart from these instances, it does
prove hopelessly barren after producing one or two Pay ,or the work and fuel to cook feed for hogs,
calves, and we know not how to account for it.] Mixing chop with pulped roots 12 hours before feed

ing will give first-rate satisfaction in hog-feeding.]

HEIFER AND COW FAILING TO DREED.
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RAPE: ITS CULTIVATION AND VALUE AS PASTURE.

A. W. L., Compton Co., Que.:—“ Kindly give us 
a little advice about growing rape: How to prepare 
the ground, time to sow, quantity to sow per acre, 
its value for pasture, number spring pigs an acre 
would pasture, etc. ?”

[As a rule, the best results from growing rape, 
especially where dry summers are common, are 
secured by sowing late, say about last of June or 
first of July, as during a severe drought it is liable 
to be affected by plant-lice if sown early. Its high
est usefulness is as a pasture for lambs and sheep in 
fall months. As a pasture for pigs it is highly 
spoken of by some, and for this purpose may be 
sown as early as the land is dry and warm, say the 
latter end of May, as when eaten off it will spring 
up again and again, if the season is fairy favorable. 
As a preparation, it is better that the land be plowed 
the previous autumn, and, if reasonably free from 
weeds, need not be plowed in the spring, but culti
vated, harrowed and rolled to secure a fine seed-bed. 
On very clean land it may be sown broadcast, at 
the rate of 4 or 5 lbs. per acre, and covered with a 
harrow. On good land, in a moist season, we have 
seen good crops grown in this way, but, as a rule, 
better success is attained by sowing in drills, 24 to 
26 inches apart, at the rate of 2 lbs. of seed per acre, 
and cultivating with a horse hoe. This is the 
common practice of the most advanced farmers and 
stockmen. We have seen very fair crops of rape 
grown on inverted pasture sod or clover sod after 
hay harvest, well harrowed, the seed being sown 
either broadcast or in drills on the flat. The num
ber of pigs an acre will pasture cannot be stated 
definitely, as so much will depend upon the condi
tions and growth of the crop. An average crop 
will sustain from 10 to 15 sheep for 60 days, and they 
will fatten rapidly at the same time if the rape is 
strong and well advanced, but it does not make so 
complete a feed for hogs, and they will eat less of it 
than will sheep. |

ABOUT CREAM SEPARATORS AND RAISING 
CALVES.

3

As we are thinking of buying a cream separator, 
first, which kind would you recommend, or which 
make, and how long would one last ?

Do vou think calves could be raised on separator 
milk alone, or what should they be fed with It ?

John R. Sherwin.

it
Cfi/

s g 5? \jf§Northumberland Co., Ont.
[There are several kinds of cream separ 

advertised in our columns, and we believe they are 
all first-rate machines, differing somewhat in minor , 

oints, but much the same in durability and work 
one by them. They are all substantially made, 

and will last for many years with proper care. ' 
Occasionally small parts will give out and need 
replacing, but they will, as a rule, cost very little.

Calves will do fairly well on warm milk fresh 
from the separator as soon as they are able to eat a 
little chop and hay. Better calves can be made, 
however, by feeding along with the milk one or 
other of the calf meals prepared by good firms, such 
as those advertising in our columns, or by adding to 
the milk a small quantity of boiled flaxseed, the 
seed being first soaked for twelve hours in water 
and then slowly boiled, when it forms a jelly, which 
is both nourishing and wholesome if given in 
moderation. Whole milk fresh from the cow Should 
be fed in limited quantity until the calf is three 
or four weeks old.]
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nished free by the West Chemical Fluid Company, 
Toronto.]

CLOVER SILAGE —ROBERTSON’S MIXTURE.
Would you please inform me, through your most 

foul-brood inspection. instructive pages : 1. If siloing clover is a success,
Would you inform me, through the Advocate, and is it practiced to any extent in Canada ? Does 

who pays the expenses of the inspector of foul clover silage constitute a full ration ? How much 
brood : is it the Government or the party that em- can be fed to mature animals ? Would it not be 
ploys him ? M. Macdonald. economy to put

Bruce Co., Ont. rather than use as pasture ?
[Foul-brood inspection is done by Wm. McEvoy, Is Professor Robertson’s silage mixture—i. e.,

Woodburn, Ont., who is paid by the Government corn, beans and sunflowers—adopted to any extent, 
through the Beekeepers’ Association. Wheq in- pr is it not as great a success practically as it prom- 
spection is desired, either Mr. McEvoy or John ised ? Probably some of your readers have had 

Subscriber, Halton Co., Ont.: — “Could vou Newton, Thamesford, president of the Beekeepers’ experience along these lines. Would they kindly 
kindly inform me, through your valuable paper Association.should be applied to, and the inspection let us hear from them, with your permission ? 
of the cause of smut in oats ? One of my neighbor’s will be attended to in due time.] Brant ( o., Ont. John Hamilton.
oats were very dirty last year, while another’s were “ international food ” satisfactory. I These questions are addressed to those of our
perfectly clean. I saw in your issue of March 1st a in reply to a question by Wilbur Ferguson, of ? ®an answer .them from experience,
treatment for smut, but did not know the cause.” peej Co I would say that after over two months’ jjh'el1 they have our permission to do. We believe

[The cause of smut is smut, the same as the cause feeding stock with international Stock-food,” I ,ar“-
of wheat is wheat. The black masses of smut con- can recommend it with great satisfaction. By using f th (i:mpl]pv :n m£* hecaus®
S1ft of millions of minute spores, by means of it in skim milk, I fatted a calf that at five weeks old sllnBow,...s L mRHn» Yta. ihL horse bean8 a°d 
which the fungus reproduces itself. The spore sold to a butcher for $4.75. A neighbor had two mixed inDi the Ç®’ ProP®rly
masses ripen about the same time as the oats are in sick pigs that were nearly ready for market. One Ottawa Fxneri'mentll' u8ed.afc
btoom. The spores are largely distributed from the of them died. I persuaded him to try the “ Food ” Sove. s^ formerly,
smutted heads and lodged in the chaff of sound on the other, and it immediately began to improve, Briti8h Columbia and Pw^he?tavA f t®nt ln
kernels, where they remain until the oats are and came around all right. I might speak of others, , , d, we believe, with fair
planted They then germinate by sending out but I think this sufficient at present. ' collection of hfrvicf fwf

Elgin C° ’ °nt- W- R JOHNHON- t <*», 1 collect fee for services oîa'pu reared regie-

has entered the plant, it sends out branches in afl potatoes or carrots for horses. . tered boar, if parties who obtained services knew
directions, penetrating the stem and all its parts Are potatoes good for horses ? Are they as amount of fee at time of service ? Or has boar to be 
thus forming the vegetable portion of the fungus! good as carrots for horses ? Should potatoes be ^vertised, through local papers, before fee can be 
As the oat plant grows, the smut plant also grows cooked for hogs ? .1. K. D. wh Jht Go One H’ F-
within it, taking possession of the new tissue and [It is not considered that potatoes are suitable .
forming within the head a mass of thick threads feed for horses. If washed clean and fed in small [We think there is a clear case, and that adver- 
These eventually become masses of spores or smutty quantity they are wholesome, but by no means tising the terms is not necessary in order to collect 
heads of oats. The treatment recommended in our equal to carrots as food for horses. Potatoes should tee. Even if th owner of the sow did not know the 
issue of March 1st destroys the germinating powers be cooked for hogs. They are little use as hog-feed amount of fee a time of service, he is liable for the 
of the spores on the seed treated.] uncooked.] » same amount as you charge others.]
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CHEAP SHEEP HOUSE — FENCING — MAKE'S LEGS A SWITCHER AND KICKER.
SWELL. w. L., Victoria Co., Ont.:—“I bought a blood I have lost three sheep with grub in the head,

1. Please give me a plan of a sheep house and mare ten years old, that is a bad kicker. We and as there appears to be no cure, I would like you
yards, at as moderate cost as possible, suitable to can’t driv her singly. She will kick the rig all to to publish a history of the fly in all its stages. I 
keep sixty sheep, considering lambing time. I do pieces, an is a bad switcher, too Can she be cured caused the last sheép I lost to inhale the fumes 
not want toy sheep in barnyard with cattle. of kicking and switching ? ” of burning sulphur, which caused her to cough up

2. I have a lot of rough, stony land which I iWe would suggest the use of an iron crupper, at least one grub. She appeared better for 24 hours, 
wish to fence for pasturing sheep. Fencing timber Th[s crupper is made out of a small round rod three during which time I continued to use the sulphur, 
is rather scarce. What would you consider the fPPt lone- flattened at both ends bent into shane of She got worse,, and I injected into her nostrils a

^
entitled to enclose his bush by stretching 3 or 4 crupper to pl.0ject. down the dock about four inches, resource, drenched her through the nostrils with

hv) freT ; °r’m8auy F Fasten the tail down to crupper with a strap con- coal oi After her death I examined her head, and
keeps in on his own land 10 or 12 feet, would he be cealed under the hair Have the iron crunner found 27 grubs, in different stages of maturity, and*"r?dhSLh,"1‘° SSTrSi’ WmY ’ , ,, covSd with lX V “often IwShiiŒ four morl i„ her windpipe, do‘wn »«r the.lung,.

'^Œ.r5,potuîKJ, ^^^7=

tomfronte °Tf fhinkFf l!g! FrPaLa'l‘POSllgVVUylTlCkS Rockwell bit and overdraw chick. Keep the head obliged if yon would publish it, as 1 have two or 
if à, ,pf ü , g" Fi kliy!!U well up. When she attempts to kick, give her a three more apparently indisposed, possibly by this
f th g b w wndpby sudden pull, which will set her back and cause her disease. Any information on this subject will be

what treatment. W. E. P. to forget her heels. The above is a preventive, not acceptable to a number of your subscribers in this
• , d de.scrlhed always a cure. As she is too old and confirmed in section, as we appear to have an epidemic about
mPnT ,> ThLAJ?«I l hFiirfiJa- to com- her habits to be readily cured, the preventive plan here. R. M. Anderson.
chPfl^,Prho»sP ifPin HP^rin b ThP ™P«m= m 'TFf is about all we can recommend. If, with the iron Lanark Co., Ont.
dofih?e hoarded Jif htar oa'oer hFwten FFi crupper and Rockwell bit, the mare is considered |The grubs are the larviv of the gadfly, a dull-
sound nine ln.nhF tdangerous, it will be well to apply a firm kicking- colored insect, resembling a large house fly. The
loiA ^ns?de Tint dl^rhtck dtlbfhf« iSntf ° tw straP, passing over the rump, underneath the female deposits not the eggs, but the young larvae, 
innshine canno? he 3 fnfo fh! Fnl fFtn crupper" and fastened at each side to the shafts. | within the nostrils of the sheep, few only being 
3“ A°T T 1 ,th P for ^ny annETIT11T„ mmo placed on any one animal at one time, owing to the

nnrl wBof 9± fPPI onÇPen> iunning E for TIRNIPS. agitation and violent movements of the sheep on
nnrfhFm^ d ’ l 3 a f* foofc passage I am doing a little building this summer l am the approach of the fly. These small grubs proceed 

lLr, f,.^,FFifchhF ’̂,uh Pe^apsl,etter across the scarce of help and as turnips take a great deal of to crawl up the nostrils, investing the frontal and 
fhrl thL d d.lv*din? the sPace off work I would like to try something that will maxUlary sinuses of the head, where they remain

into three pens, with racks on either side, answers a partially take their place and be easier handled. and „roJ. to ahmlt. fhrpp m]ar|Prs nf an inch lone-bv'SsneTstot wffhrnarssaI1efarnd1haP 9&D b1Aecur?d Jfhat w°“ld 7™ 8UgKest as a partial substitute ? whef they escape from the nostrils of the sheegp

SS3SKSBT3ï,n„d hSBr^S H"”8ar,“gra“do? Bwchen 'ly„"S';
have one yard along the entire length and as deep Wellington Co., Ont. erlund from one lot™ months develonimr into a
Dens Tnside°-r 0r° hpfter6 fèt *0^ Divo^6 damC dS tbC K’orn ensilage, on account of its succulent ly, when it emerges, and is soon ready to deposit its 
Œ ^.dj th ’ IcFFh’fhniD?iF ,ym CF nature, would most nearly take the place of larvæ in a sheep^s nostril, thus reproducing itself, 
he widll The Lfrnle nen rPfPrr«S tu non.H i 7rniPs or other rootsfor winter feed, but We would point out that these larva- do rmt enter
h^rfeed that means the building of a silo, if you the brain cavity, but the sinuses or spaces in the
nln^ fn eirfTer lLe the I H have. Pot one, and the care of the crop, though skull in front and below the brain. These sinuses

d requiring less labor than turnips, maybe more than connect with the nostrils. The larvæ reaching
corner If pen-and d^Xtedbelow A nln » bv yOUdT attend to. Millet or Hungarian grass make the superior maxillary sinuses grow in size, but
15 feet will accommodate about /nrdina?r8?eepy IF have a^faForab e6 season anVTecTre the^crlS underFinF F°m dying a?d
These pens could be subdivided by hurdles to accom- without eetttoFitZmZTbv rains aftor cntttoF v f F F', fi,
m°2aHeT<notr prohibRldlafTOm'doing so unless b Ifc should be sown about the encfof Mav or 1st of June, way back to the 'nasaf chamber, Fnfl7 are" voided 
local muniobal ïv kw aVhT h! ‘Ivist enF and the preparation of the land should be about the to the ground. As the larvæ grow in size in the 
anvsF.hFuwyenm he m»de nf th same as foF co™' 11 may be sown by hand broad- sheep’s head, the animal becomes affected with a
Ilerk of the mutocina tv7 Butwhie it mav r Fhe F-u °r WlLh, thef grass-seed attachment of grain catarrhal discharge. This is clear at first, but
illegal fo, him to do whit is proposed h™wLTd at rich andwTll^™£i F'is colsidefe i’lood^ed1 down’FuFhnld Th’' mUCU8'- FPh? Th^' ^ F 
the same time, incur the risk of possibly having to [ng if for hav anFÏIss^^shouldTe sown if fir Hid iFuvFurrdF L he 7® PT d u t 6 “T STh 
nay damages for injuries to horses, cattle or the The land should be rolled before sowing and Loaf ter eyes^ecome^Id and waTery the slFmnmvcs wiïh
like sustained owing to the dangerous character of sowing. The crop should be cut when the heads nose close to the^ gr^ind^^ stepping hLh^wfth^he 
such fencing. We would add that bv the Mumcina f------:______ a ______ ^ , V^,, felu . u’ pepping mgn vvim vue

GADFLY —GRUK IN THE HEAD.
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Hi lUcCthcfoeS arYeempowefed h»Ve an-d thesis foxing, and betoW = hind fïït! They m8ay be Æ^wilh gfddinesF and
Act councils are empowered to pass hy-laws tor mencing to ripen ; curing takes place rather slowly, stagger. In extreme cases the animal becomesmjiu’y to^persons or anTmalHby FencïSstluctod Ifc l^ufe.lie ln °nf6 ^bole day at lea^’ dXemaciated^Hnd dieToT’nXus11^eÜST
Xlfy^^orP7n^^ part of^ ÎSrtld V®“ or any^thS and then “ SmaU COCks for a few days l two kinds of treatment, preventive
material. We would ask subscribers to describe fire protection for village. a?d Tke Preventive treatment consists
the beat class of fence for this location. Can you tell me what is the most suitable hand . , . , T ,

3. It is very difficult and probably impossible to fire-extinguisher fora village of 500 population, and gr®ase> equal parts, once a week during June and 
iirely cure cases of this sort, although the symp- where it can be got, and all other information you ^ y* WheP the flock is large, salt the sheep in 
□s can be much relieved. A good treatment is may be able to give P W. McKee. !ar£e auger-holes in logs, ajnd keep the edges of the

SMazr“w-M-Vktori*w-*«• 'as"*0*-™........ .................... „

There are two kinds of treatment, preventiveSl
ot smearing the noses of the flock with tar and

K? ' entirely cure cases of this sort, although the symp
toms can be much relieved. A good treatment " 
given in answer to W. M., Victoria Co., page 231,

SUGAR-BEET factory and seed. cieli^water^upply m^ome’ form.8' Cherni'ca/^and ^good^ealth^we^flTto ^ malniai? the dfl°k

To J. R., Hal ton Co.:—1. We are not aware that other engines, more or less expensive, are in use, hut 'p|le surgical operation consists Tn’ trenanning the 
there is any likelihood of a sugar-beet factory for your village, all things considered, probably a aku|| at ^he frontal sinus and extractor the lar^I 
operating in Ontario this season, but possibly work steam hand fire engine would suit you best. In ad- pv forceDS . also inie t h h mnderslelv diluted 
may begfn on one or more to operate in 1002. John dition to that, you will require hose-reel, hose. wRh water to destrov FheF’ ThlF^n
A. Moody & Co. are promoting the establishment of wrenches, axes, etc. The Waterous Company, of is then cleaned annlied to t he ‘n ne id IJ 1m d 1 e w Id 
a factory here, and meantime undertake to ship Brantford, manufacture fire-protection apparatus, to the adjoining skin The Hb ole Ft h en !■ nverld 
beets grown this year to U. S. factories, for which and we would advise you to communicate with then, Xh a turllntile coaied leltber ilster 1
$3.00 per ton, f. o. b. cars, is offered from Lon- at once. Very frequently they have on hand good Wlth a tmpentme-coated leather plaster.]
don or other stations west. Seed is furnished second-hand engines quite serviceable, with a little about silos.
to those who sign acreage contracts to grow beets, repair, for villages.] 1. Would a round silo 10 ft. in diameter and 25 ft.
andc°st of 8ame deducted from beets dehvered. To registering a shorthorn. high be large enough for 15 head of cattle ?

e„ed ie-8old !•» cents per pound, and 15 j have a registered Shorthorn heifer which I 2- What would be the probable cost of a concrete 
C they recommend sowing. bred to a neighbor’s registered bull. Will you silo the size mentioned I

j .. f ?P ' 1 Agriculture is distubuting kindly inform me what steps I would have to take :i- Would it be of any advantage to have the
a Kna,kln? UndTu ceFtain in order to have the calf registered, and what it bottom say (i ft. underground ?

conditions laul down by 1 rof. Shuttleworth, of the would cost, and oblige 'i J. F. S. Do the users of silos think it would pay to
Penhold, Alta. borrow money to up put a silo, and what is your ownANGORA GOATS wanted^cream - EQUIVALENT [Apply to Henry Wade, Secretary Dominion opinion ' 1 have Len taking the Advocate for

1. Are there any Angora goats kept in (ianad ? Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, Toronto, for a„d i w^ld not do wRhôuHt Paper for far™®rs’
If not, where is the nearest place they could e transfer and registration entry blanks. Full par- ,1 ™ a ,Wltholltlt' W'M-
obtained, and at about what price ? ticulars are given on these blanks. The charges for V ,„r'

2. Is cream-equivalent profitable to feed calves v registration are $1.00 to new members, and 50c. to ln J1- A r°]‘nd sllo 10 by 25 teet would hold about
If so, would it do to feed if they were getting no members of the D. S. B. A., and 25c. extra for 40 tons of silage, which would give 15 head of cattle
milk ? Thus. K. Bartlett. copies of the pedigree certificates. ] a-bout 28 pounds per day for six months. A silo 12

Hastings Co., Ont. black Spanish eggs. feet holds 5t$ tons, which would provide 40
[1. The only Angora goats we know of in Canada I would like to learn, through your valuable dlv and ’have FfewM'n w wFF8’ °f ^ P°.unds Per

are owned by Jas. Bray, Longburn, Man., and Jos. paper, where I can get eggs from pure-bred Black the mass has failed t0n& ft ovei fo1 feedlnB when
B. Jickling, Carman, Man. Kither of these gentle- Spanish hens for setting ? H. Trent tne^grass has tailed.
men will quote prices and furnish other desired Simcoe (Jo., Ont. ' A concrete sdo of oh tons capacity would cost
’nf 2.r™ream-eq id valent^is a good substitute for new jJ^ite J. Laurie, Wool verton,Ont., or W. W. 3. We see'no advantage in having a silo run 

milk, and can he fed to calves, with good effect and ’ y down b feet underground, unless it would be in a
profit, with little or no milk. | where to get an hydraulic ram. bank so that the bottom would be a little below

does green rye flavor MiiK" I’lease inform me through the Advocate where level with a stable floor.
Will you or any of your readers kindlv answer 1 can lmy a hydraulic ram? G. F. j- The extra number of cattle a man can keep

throughyom ’^vah,able paper whether rvefeFhl a Lanlhton ('»’ Dnt. and the better condition he can keep them in by
green state will taint mill! unfavorahl vF.r cheese , 1 XFe Fnl.erl?a^> eH Works Aurora IH.JJ, S. A., ;lge instead <if either dried corn or roots and
or butter ? \v i> Ioiivstov also the Ontario Wind Lngine & Pump Co..Toronto, hay will easily justify a man in borrowing money to

Elgin Go., Ont. ' " Ont., manufacture hydraulic rams.] build a silo.]
[If rye is cut and allowed to will for one day root drill wanted.

before feeding, and then fed in moderate quantity, Do you know a field root drill in which the 
it will not taint the milk perceptibly. Cows should operator can see if he has any seed in the boxes 
not, however, be allowed to pasture on green rye, without-stopping and taking the drill apart to find 
nor should green rye be fed at all after il becomes out?- R. M. White.
woody, which is after it commences to come out in Cardwell Co., Ont. 
head, else it will impart an objectionable flavor to 
I he milk. |
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TICKS ON HORSE.
I enclose specimens of ticks found on a horse 

here. Please inform me what it is, its history, 
habits, etc., and best treatment to get rid of it?

Sumas, B. ( K. A. W.
[The ticks sent us were forwarded to Dr. Fletcher, 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, whose 

ply to this question will he found in another col
on, under I lie head of Entomology. |
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300THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMay;1. 1901

liability dnuku chattel mortgage.
A bought a team of horses from B, and one of Spring seeding commenced on April 12th.
_ ,_vTL.r, ™aa coir! to ho n cronrl horse onlv a a good triable condition and more uniformly dry than usual,them (which was said to tie a good norse omy a £0«ditiong which go a long way towards insuring a fair crop.

little poor, but which never was nt to do a day s Tho heavy rain and snow storm about the 20th freshened up 
work) died. B had a mortgage for his money on the grass considerably, and the higher temperature prevailing 
several articles and also on the horses. When the will give the seed a start. It will also help the wheat and 
several art , . k the remaining horse young clover, which were suffering a good deal from hot days
horse died, B came and took tne remaining noise, co|d llights although, on the whole, they have both passed
and all that he had a mortgage on, as A was not £be winter and spring in good condition. The supply of milk to 
a hie to nav him lust then, but he would not give up the St. Mary’s Creamery is also increasing rapidly, nojv runmng

R spigp on A’s cron or wheat in the at about 175,000 lbs. a week, including outlying stations. The the note. Lan « seize on A S crop OI wueat ill eue pects for the butter tradc are goefl, much better than last
granary next fall? He has already got many times geason The Creamery has just received an order from the 
the value of the horse. O. W. Klondike for four thousand pounds put up in 2-lb. tins. This

A style of package is much used in the army, and is a very efficient
Avonnurst. . , , . method for shipping long distances, but it is tedious work pack-
flf B falsely guaranteed the horse to be sound, A jng that way. The March report is not handy, so I give the 

would have a right of action against B. In any same for Feb.: Total milk received, 331,739 lbs.; total butter would nave a rignt OI acuiun aga.u h jà mad0,14,491 lbs.; total butter-fat, 13,103 lbs. It required 22.5 lbs.
case, B, after seizing under tne mortgage, snouiu milk tQ make , lb butter ; it required 89.17 lbs. butter-fat to 
render A an account of the proceeds realized by tne make 100 lbs. butter. The butter sold for 22.04c. per lb. .Net 
sale and if the amount realized did not cover the price to patrons (after deducting making at 3|c. per lb.) equals of the mortgage he would have a claim 18.54c. Net price butter-fat, 201c. One hundred lbs. milk at 
amount or the mor tg g , , * . i, average test (3.94) realized patrons 81.7c. Add value of skim milk
against A for the balance. He would not nave cn over wbcy for feeding at 15c. per hundred, makes net value oj 
right to seize A’s crop without getting judgmen 100 milk at average test 96.7c., and at highest test (6.2) a„gd seizing under execution.,

—• improved appliances such as pasteurizers for the different 
separator stations, and later a cold-storage plant and machinery 
for making there own ice at the central. Consequently, the 
shareholders have not realized interest on their money that 
they expected, but as it is now fully equipped and turning out 
a first-class article to an ever-expanding market, the prospects 
are bright. Cheese factories are strong rivals, and their season 
is expected to open May 1st, so that I presume some fodder 
cheese will be made, although it is injuring the market. As far 
as I have had opportunity of judging, stock will come out of 
the stables in fairly good condition, but will meet a low market.

good to choice^heav^. $5.80 to $6.iti_; rough heavy, $5.05 I o $5.75 ;

$4.90j7 fair to choice^ i xed° $ L30°to $4 65;‘western sheep,?$4fiAto 

$4.90; yearlings, $4.65 to $4.90; native lambs, $4.50 to $o.3E); 
western lambs, $4.70 to $5.30.

South Perth, Ont. 1
The soil was in

mVToronto Markets.
The business at the Western cattle market has been very 

good. Prices hold steady ; quality fair. The steady rush of 
cattle for export caused the annex to be overcrowded. The 
local run of live stock for the last week was a record, being 259 
carloads of stock of all kinds, 4,500 cattle, 5,o00 hogs. The run 
for the same week last year was 165 loads, being an increase of 
94 loads.

Es nor t Cattle.—Demand good for best quality ; prices 
higher for picked loads. Best quality export cattle sold at 
$5 25 per c wt. ; good shippers sold at $5.15 per cwt. ; medium class 
cattle sold av $4.35 to $4.50 er cwt. An exceptional load of 
best export cattle were pure ased by Mr. Snell at $o.35, but the 
price was top for the day.

Messrs. Dunn Bros, bought five loads of exporters at $4.75 
and $5.15 per cwt.

Mr W H. Dean bought three carloads of export cattle at 
$1.80 to $5.124 per cwt., 1,200 to 1,400 lbs. average.

Cable reports are not good. ,
Butchers' Cattle— Demand good for best quality of butchers 

cattle. Local trade demand very much improved. .Several 
outside buyers on the market made prices firmer ; thesujiply 
above the average ; prices steady and unchanged, the 
demand is for choice butchers’ cattle at steady prices, the right, 
kind selling at $4.50 per cwt., weighing 1,000 lbs. average ; 
medium butchers’ sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; poor class drag 
the market, at from $2 to $2.75 per cwt.

Mr Wm. Crealock bought 65 head of butchers’ cattle for 
the Montreal market at $3.25 to $3.80 per cwt.

Mr M. Vincent bought four carloads of butchers’ cattle for 
Montreal at $3.80 to $4 per cwt.

Buffo.—Demand for export bulls not good ; the offerings 
small. Prices steady at the quotations : $4 to $4.25 per cwt. for 
Choice, and $3.50 to $4 for light ; inferior rough stock sold at 
$3.40 to $3.50 per cwt.

Feeders.—Well-bred, short-fed cattle in good demand ; not 
many on offer. Prices steady at the quotations ; Best short- 
keep feeders at from $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; light feeders at from 
$3.25 to $3.65 per cwt.

Mr. W. Reid, of Kingston, was on the market for feeders.
Heavy steers weighing from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. in demand 

and wanted ; light steers weighing from 900 lbs. upwards sold 
at $3.50 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 800 lbs., sold at $3.25 to 
$3.50 : those of inferior quality, off colors, black and white, 
mixed colors, sold at. $2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Sheep.—Deliveries light : prices easier, at $3.50 to $3.75 for 
ewes, and at $3 to $3.25 for bucks.

Lambs.—Yearling lambs sold at $4.50 to $5.374 ; choice 
grain-fed barnyard lambs sold at $4 to $4.50 per cwt. The run 
of lambs and sheep very light ; price a trifle firmer.

Calves —Only twenty-five on offer. Best quality veals sold 
at from $6 to $10.00 ; those of inferior quality sold at from $2 to $5 
per head. Very few choice veals on offer.

Milk Cows.—Choice milk cows and springers in demand ; 
prices easier on all other classes. Choice milk cows, $50 ; poor 
to medium, from $25 to $40. ...... ,

Hogs.—The Old Country demand quiet ; foreign demand 
weaker in tone ; prices are steady. Increased supplies has1 
somewhat unsettled the market, although $6.874 is the quoted 
price. Only very few drovers received more than $6.75. Ihe 
hog business promises very dull for the next two weeks. Mr. 
Wm. Harris is making a holiday and business trip to the Old 
Country to cultivate the dressed-meat trade. He sailed last 
Saturday, in company with Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of t lie Wm. 
Davies Co., on the S.S. Campania, from New York. Mr. James 
Harris will be in charge of the hog business at the market 
during his father’s absence. _ . . . ,

Grain Market.—Deliveries of produce on the street market 
were small during the week. The farmers are busy seeding, 
which has been under the most favorable conditions this season 
along the lake front, both east and west. , . . ...

Wheat —The market is dull and easy. One load of white 
wheat sold at 69c. per bushel ; two loads of red sold at 684 
bushel ; two loads of goose wheat sold at 674c. per bushel.

Oats.—One load sold at 354c. per bushel. .
Dressed Hogs.—Very few delivered ; prices steady, at $8.2o

to *^5 perjiw^ q( butter are iarge ; the supply heavier
than the demand. Choice pound rolls sell at 14c. to 154c. pe(r lb. 
Creamery steady, unchanged, at 20c. to 21c. for prints.

Eggs.—Deliveries at the commission houses very liberal. 
Prices easy, at 11c. to 114c. per dozen from farmers’ wagons ; 
from 12c. to 13c. per dozen for choice new-laid eggs.

Hay.—The advance in hay brought out an over-su 
prices again fell to the old price of $15 per ton, one 
going to $16.

Straw. One load sold at $9.50 per ton.
Haled Hay.—In car lots on track, $10 per ton. i
Straw. Haled straw, in car lots on track, at $5.50 per ton.

Extreme comparative 
prices to-day 
April 25, 1901.
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FARM GOSSIP. 1 p|
} ?»’13Oxford County. m
-mWe did not have any rain here until the 18th, when we had

a nice shower, and then on the 20th we had a heavy snow- . v
storm and these both have done much good, as the snow was not Spring here opened up fully a fortnight earlier than
accompanied by frost, but melted off in a few days. Ihe fall uflual. Plowing went on in some localities since April 15th. 
wheat on the light loamy or gravelly soils has a very uncertain There is still considerable snow on the roads, which makes 
appearance and does not look well, and I hear of several traveling difficult. Clover has kept the ground well, and is 
farmers who are plowing up their wheat to put in spring gram. making a fine showing. There has been no winter-killing of 
The wheat is better on the heavier soils. Clover seems to have meadows, new or old. We are looking forward to splendid 
wintered pretty well and is coming up after these rains and -crops of hay and good pasture. Some little seeding has already 
snows A great many farmers here are well on with their been done, but there will not be much grain sown till May 1st. 
soring seeding. We have sown one field with mixed grain, stock has been well wintered, and now that we are almost 
very much after Mr. McMillan’s formula as given in the Apvo- a88ured of early pasturage, milch cows will do well at the pail 
catk only we have given a little more seed to the acre than through the spring months. Many of the dairy stations have 
he did as our land may not be in as high a state of cultivation, madc butter all winter, and will continue to do so till June, 
and we added about H to 2 lbs. per acre of rape seed, expecting when the cheese season opens here. Fat cattle are not very 
that if we should get a nice rain after harvest it would rush up plentiful. There has been a great many slaughtered and shipped 
and make good feed for the pigs and young cattle. We have a fn carca88 during the winter to Sydney and other Nova Scotia 
small field of rye looking well, much better than the wheat, cities. 
which w e intend to pasture for a time, or as long as it, is good 
and then will likely plow up and sow Hungarian grass, millet

Prince Edward Island.
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Good horses are in better demand than for some years, and 
readily bought up as soon as offered.
Prices.-Oats, 30c.; wheat (milling), 70c.: seed, 80c. to 90c.; 

timothy seed, $2.50. Potatoes, 20c. Best beef cattle, 5c., live 
weight. Hogs (bacon), $6.25 : fats, $6, live weight. Hay, $11 
per toil. Factory blitter, 22c. .

Our Local Government has inaugurated a new agricul
tural policy. It is patterned after the Institute 8y8.kpn?, of 
Ontarioand the system that obtains in Nova Scotia. It will allow 
for a yearly grant of $50 each to agricultural societies organized 
under it, or an expenditure of about $2,000 annually. A pro
fessor of agricultural science has also been appointed to the 
Prince of Wales College, who will also have the oversight of 
the “ Government Stock Farm.” The grant to the Provincial
-______ ■ ^ ’ '----- -~i:— has been withdrawn, as
it"is intended that all organizations come under the new 
system. Many think it would have been better to have adopted 
the Institute system pure and simple, and to have the money 
spent in educating and giving information tb the farmers in 

work. . up-to-date methods, rather than assisting them to purchase
Our cattle have wintered very well, and have not got any jmpr0ved stock, which they may or may not take enough

hay but we had the best of straw and plenty of roots. We will interest in to manage profitably. W. S.
now have to feed hay. Our cheese factories have nearly all April 22nd, 1901. 
commenced operations some time ago, but arc not getting very 
much milk yet, as many of die farmers are raising or vealing HOW to G TOW ClOVCr.
i-nlvps There have been some sales of cheese effected at o* ..
cents' and it has gerto away very green. Hay has risen in price I have read with pleasure and profit the articles m the
and is nmv worth itoout $1(1, while much was pressed and Farmer’s Advocate on ” Obtaining a Good 'lover Catch.”
shipped to thewinter months at from $6.50 to $7. Potatoes arc Regarding that in March 15 issue, by Mr. McNeill, of Essex Co.,
Plentiful and almost unsalable. It is a pity that some enter- I have one or two references to make. In 1,astern Ontario fall
prising dealer cannot buy them up and ship them to some wheat is not a success, and we never, or very seldom, summer- 
place where they are needed. Hogs are keeping up and sold fallow ; so that we have not those two advantages to obtain a
Past week at $6 50 to $6.60. The buyers should be pressed upon “catch”; and as to breaking the capillary action by plowing,
to make a discrimination in prices and give more to those who here we do our plowing in the fall, and our soil is either a clay
breed and fatten the kind of hogs they prefer. Our bogs have loam or a sandy loam, interspersed with streaks of gravel. A
done fairly well Not one has gone off its feet yet. They get man always plows stubble deeper than when plowing sod so 
Plenty of'roots Wheat keeps steady in price, at about 65 that we have not that hard subsoil to contend with which isPints • Pats about 30 cents ; and barley, mostly for seed, at 50 found with a heavy clay soil I understand what Mr McNeill
Penis ’ I do not think there will be many peas sown this year means, for I saw the same illustrated very plainly in Manitoba 
to this neighborhood, as between the bugs and mildew they one fall after a very dry summer. My plow ran along the soil-
Imve come to be rather an uncertain crop, and then we can bed of itself, turning up the stubble turned under the fall
generally buy corn at from $15 to $17 per ton, which is very before,as white and fresh as when plowed down. The soil being 
good for growing pigs, but we like the peas to finish off with. dry and rich in humus, had not taken any of it up. But Mr.
We had a visit of a member of the Advocate staff, which was Sullivan, of Carleton Co comes nearer the chief reason for

Long may the Advocate failure when he says it belongs to the quantity and quality of
D. L. the seed. The quantity is important, to cover all the ground 

but the quality more so, for we read that Prof. Harrison, of 
Guelph College, found as high as 9,080 foreign or weed seeds in 
a single ounce of clover bought from a seedsman, and adver
tised for sale as good seed. I notice that.when the seed is good ' 
and well put in, the young plants always cover the stubble well 
in the fall. Then the winter comes, and if the snow leaves 
before the frosts stop heaving in the spring, often the clover is 
all killed except around the fences. What does this show us i 
That the clover roots must be covered for protection against 
spring frosts. How are we going to do this ? By manuring the 
crop of grain we seed down with, thus growing a good heavy 
covering of young clover for the ground ; and then do not let 
the cattle pasture it down. This is the secret. So many farm
ers think a good pasturing of clover is wasted if not eaten down 
in the fall, so they turn in their stock, which strip the roots 
bare, and next spring the frost kills them, leaving the owners 
lamenting, “ The frost always kills my clover.” W. 1. I. 

Grenville Co.

are
°r FWe have, for the last 2 or 3 seasons, found it a great help to 
the horses to singe off all the long hair on their bellies, legs, 
neck and throat. They do not sweat nearly so much, and stand 
the work much better and do not catch cold nearly so readily 
as if they were clipped, and then it does not cost any money. 
A torch can be made by nailing some old rags on the end of a 
short piece of an old fork-handle and soaking in coal oil. _ v ; 
the best that we have tried was an —

But
asbestos fire-lighter well 

aoaked°ïn coal oil.“The horse should be taken to a place where 
there is no draft, and twitched, and a good job can be made in
an hour. We have found it a good plan to bathe the shoulders _ ^ _____________________ ___
of the horses, but especially the colts just commencing to work, parmerg’ and Dairymen’s Association
with cold water when they come in from work at first com- - =-------1 “—*■ --------
meneinir soring work. And horses that have not been working

enough for a few times until they get seasoned to the
Î Vsteadily’slmuhf notbe itime-

hours is enough for a few times until they get seasoned

■m

c. per

pply, and 
load ojily

Same da
. 2 weeks ago. last year..

April 9, 1901. April 26, 1900. 
$ 5 00 $ 4 75 '

inspiration and help to us. 
flourish and prosper.
an

Export cattle............
Butchers’ cattle.......
Bulls.............................
Stockers......................
Feeders.......................
Sheep...........................
Hogs.....................
I^ambH, each.............
Milk cows..................

iKent Co., Ont. 4 404 404 35 (ii§4 00 
4 00 |

3 25I 25one succession of beauti-ful, bright,’ciîoh aud’sometiines cold days, and colder nights. 
Grand weather for hardening our teams and rushing spring 
work. Spring seeding of wheat, oats, peas and barley is pretty 
well over, and work generally is fully two weeks in advance of 
previous years. Such weather tends to keep the fruit buds 
back, and lessens the danger from frost, and has dried up the 
mud and put our roads in the best condition in the shortest 
time in years. On the other hand, it is playing havoc with our 
fall-wheat crop ; in fact, a certain acreage will be plowed up, 
but on the whole the prospects are fair for a good crop, if we 
get a good warm rain or two at once. Rain is also needed badly 
to start the pastures and replenish the soft-water supply. “
Thames River has fallen fully four feet lower than can he 
remembered by the oldest settlers. What will be the outcome 
of this unusual drought remains to be seen. There will be a 
heavy acreage of corn and beans planted, the former crop to 
finish the large crop of young hogs that farmers are preparing 
to place upon the market next fall. Present prices of pork are
«1* , . i — , -fus* -n . ..        1 I )„,,..t i ei si Î S*O t 1 Sl*T C TVS'! I IT t f 1 1 a I Till Ie,T'OIT

3 253 50
\^m
■■
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4 25 4 104 35
4 253 504 00 !0 874 6 25• 6 75
0 005 005 ,50

40 00
Hides.—A. large number of hides show warble holes : thest) 

are graded No. 3 and 4. No. 1 green, at. 64c. per lb.; No. 1 green,! 
steer, 7c. per lb.; cured, 7c. per lb.; calfskins, 7c. per lb.: sheep
skins, 90c. each ; wool, fleece, 14c. per lb.; wool, pulled, extra, 
20c. per lb.

45 0045 00

DRESSED BEEF.
The Wm. Davies Company arc reaching out for more busi- L 

ness, and propose opening stores in all the larger cities for the I 
sale of their products. They have lately opened a fine store in | 
the town of Oshawa. There arc a great number of enquiries 
from the Old Country desirous of acting as agents for Canadian 
dressed beef, but at present there is no possibility of that 
demand being fllltid in anything like good shape, as the enquiry 
takes the form as for a commission business, which, up to the 
present, has been quite a failure. Each successive shipment 
has lost money.

A Letter from Scotland.
I again enclose another year’s subscription price for the Ad 

vooate It always reaches here in good regularity, and brings 
always something fresh for everybody about the farm. Your 
Christmas number was splendid, and I think is getting better 

Potatoes, at 25c. to 35c. per bag", are being fed freely every year. I have shown it to many of my neighbors,and they
...............,„„ck, in preference to marketing them. are greatly taken with it. I find great pleasure in looking oyer

Butter is 18c. to 20c. per lb. ; eggs, 10c. to 124c. per dozen. RsSntents, and I see advertised land for e verybody. I arming
Maple syrup is $1 to $1.25 per gallon. This has been a very poor in this country is getting terribly depressed. The rents are high
syrup year. The prices of various farm products and mill feed and will not come down. Wages are getting very high, but the 
have varied but little from last mont h’s quotations. price of oats and cattle are not nearly in proportion to the out-

Most farmers are now interested in the horse market and w so farms are changing hands freely. But still about the old
breeding horses. Our Old Country buyer paid $250 for a fine rents are maintained. I wish every success to the Advocate 
carriage horse the other day, and good prices are being paid in future. .. , John Allan.
right along for suitable horses. . ..... . Slydie Clung, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Chatham has been fortunate in securing additions to her 
present industries, in the form of a carriage-spring factory and \|.. „1.„
a binder-twine factorv. The Mineral Water Co. have also ClllCagO Markets.

matter to obtain hired help on the farm at anj price. to ■$!.

■ ifL
i -i

$6.25 to $6.50 per cwt. Present indications point to a full crop 
of fruit of all kinds. Apples that went to waste by the carload 
last fall would now bring $1 per bag if they had beery properly 
cared for.
to farm stock, in preference to JmBuffalo Markets. : -I! I

CalvcH were in fair supply, good demand and higher ; choice 
to extra, $3.75 to $6 ; good to choice, $5.25 to $5.75.

Sheep ami Lambs. —Total offerings, 57 loads, 17 of which 
were over from yesterday ; the basis was $5.25 on clipped lambs 
and $.5.60 on wool ; the light, handy, clipped lambs were on the 
basis of $.5.25 : clipped lambs, choice to extra, $5 to $5.25; good 
to choice, $4.7.5 to $5 ; common to fair $3.75 to $4.75 ; wool lambs, 
choice to extra. $5.50 to $5.60 ; good to choice, $5.25 to $5.50 ; 
sheep, clipped, choice to extra, $f..50 to $4.75 ; good to choice, 
$4.2.5 to $4.50; market was fully 15c. lower than yesterday; 
several loads were left unsold.

Market opened slow, with 50 loads on sale ; heavy, 
on the opening, at $6.15 to $0.174 ; mixed, $6.15 l.o $6.174; 
Yorkers, $6.10 to $6.15; pigs, $6 to $0.05 ; roughs, $.5.40 to $5.50 ; 
slags, $4.2.5 to $4.75 ; the elose was dull, on the basis of $6.10 for 
Yorkers.

y

lings

I mHugs. Receipts, 25,000; mixed and butchers’, $5.75 lo $6;W. A. 31.
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Ma310 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

TBut what was this? Mrs. Winston's face flushed au angry 
color, her eyes looked forbidding, and the pleasant smile 
vanished from her lips as if a whirlwind had caught it.

The new mistress of that brand-new house on Park Avenue ,, ff.L,J.wf th<t h,£l!L Ji° hJ?n muf,6,', ^Iart,ia- she 
was tripping down the softly-carpeted Queen Anne stairway to fald 8 ',I!Jy'/.fL?1,?Vtif,?,.', o? m, u o, h,1 a T,e d veFy hadly
her first breakfast in her own home. She had hurried down T hïwfnVVi,0Urt^- ,before her new husband (bless me, what spick-and-spanness) to i,«rmfa?? hands and
see that evervthinc' vvns in nrHnr • nnmn"nv* thn flnor of the her undei jaw , it looked foi a minute as if she meant to dron
breakfast-room, first; giving a loving, dainty touch to its cam^ov^ eve«n«88H°f 8urpt^e .thal
Shining array of bridal silver, and then hastening on to the ‘it™1® ,J',n onfall v ,”d repeated, in a
library. This was the cosiest room of all. True', there wasn't n t hon®’. F2ESive us
much “ library ” about it yet, for all Mr. Winston’s books and all °u r it f ni in hf? htl=7n a® It « atm e„S °h?7uK Tby.com-
of hers could not be made to fill many shelves. But there was her rnff/Lffn hf70bôfff,eaaaXa™P^e’ i * day 8tnvo to
pretty, tall escritoire, and Mr. Winston’s writing table, and the f gM ® b“,™yhba L£ “all, =hl a a
amusingly new dictionary on its jaunty stand, and—oh, there tinn^^tîah£>l? ntîîin^hor etfhad finished her quota- 
was library enough, and it was a dear, pretty room, with a î.10n’ and *ell upon her citron vongefully. But she opened her

A MpSSftff A from Crnninrlv friendly little coal fire glowing out a warm welcome to her. w'lmn'thfi'FfftiV’fonVfnfWCI tofa Question. And
A message irom Cromarl j . The bride looked smilingly content, and yet a trifle anxious too ; m mI w"K t Prayers the next morning,

For.lt, .hare in the kindly comment, of an Old SaiSÆfÆllt SiîS, SRSUtSuM SSR'Ï.'hR.X"““"
Subscriber, the Home Department returns many image of some queer old hikthen idol for a handleb She opens Ma^,ha.thi8 .morning,” she
thanks. Such a message should be as beneficent the door and tinkles the bell sharply in the hall, while her sa,d^hesitatingly, 111 see about it another time, 
in its results as the bright sunshine and soft spring color Comes and goes. Almost immediately her domestic Is it one of her practical jokes on us? asked the gentle-
showers which will soon be falling upon the pretty cKSginghafn one^Hess imnikcuTaie'otmrkcter' '°P °f a to was™ade’ ^ do“e8tic d.eclined to come
gardens in which the busy hands of our farm daugh- "Sit down, Martha,"says the lady, still nervously. "Frank- ThcnTrs wfnstZconfessed' wiîh cmisiderlwe freniA*^0 
^rLbileVen now,Plar!t*nK the seeds, for their labor I mean Mr. Winston, will be down directly and we will have what had passed between theni over the kitchen table? dWhat
in which we would wish them also a rich reward. 1 ^ * if Frank should fly into a rage and order Martha off on the spot ?
The matter of the photograph must rest between , Martha was nervous too ; she took her seat on the edge Just before the party, too! Mr. Winston looked red enough in
“ Uncle Tom ” and our corresnondpnt a a A.?1.1* lvav never was meant—I think-to be sat on, and the face when he heard the quotation from himself to have

.«TAT u lucorresP°naent; edged this chair so close to the wall as to endanger seriously done even such a desperate thing as that, but he tried to meet
We have taken the Advocate for years and stamped leather paper. Then she pulled one finger after it in his old, light way.

years ; in fact, almost since its first edition. It has a!!?™/*’ Until 8hd had cracked all her joints. Still Mr. Winston “ Sec here, Letty,” he said, “ We’ve either got to get rid of 
become like a friend of the family, and to stop taking not appear this woman, or- or-" his voice suddenly lost its banter, and he
it would seem almost like slightfng that friend, wf last: n^rm oufp^aye"11''"' °r weve K°t to 8et about living

congratulate you upon the excellency of your paper class cook, and I know I can give satisfaction in my meats and
in all its departments. As an agricultural magazine, Jan9^ breads, but I haven’t been brought up religious, and I
it ranks first amongst such. whilst thedenartment for « 1 fcake toA* Why» 1 ain>t seen the inside of a church this It was the evening of the entertainment at the new housethe home is verv™ ™% « n Ï five year, and for prayers, none of my families ever asked it of on Park Avenue. Mrs. Winston came shimmering into the
tne nome is very good . every article of excellent me before.” kitchen with her pretty white satin gown and slippers on Whv
mem, snowing the earnest endeavor to give that “But would you have us take God’s good gifts like dumb not? There wasn’t a cleaner floor in her house. “Martha”
only which will uplift and purify. We were great brutes, Martha.’ said the new house mistress, her voice she said shamefacedly, “I have left the blinds up in the back
lovers of Uncle Tom, and were so sorrv when he trembling with the effort it cost her, “and give Him no thanks?” parlor, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Winston have promised to
drnnned nut nf tht> otatT tt« • . Oh, I am t raisin’ any objections to prayers,” answered the early, so don t nnss seeing them. ’dropped out Ot the Staff. His successor IS very cook with the free-and-easy tone of an American-born servant ; Lord bless you, honey !” said the cook, her grumness dis-
good, and writes With good purpose.’ ‘fact is, I wouldn’t think as much of you ef you didn’t have appearing like a snow wreath in April. The hired waiters from

The writer asks for an en^ravimr nf “TTnnloTnm ” em ; quality folks mostly do; but I feel queer, and like a fish “ Bonsack s ” stood around in their high-and-mightiness, and
. A A ™ rOI\an engraving Ot Uncle lorn out o Water, when I ain’t in my own kitchen.” > wondered what it all meant; but Martha knew, and the
in tne ADVOCATE, and would like to make his per- ‘\erv well,” said the new mistress a little hurriedly, for guardian angels of the new home who had come unbidden to
sonal acquaintance.” she heard Frank shut the chamber door up stairs, “ I only ask the feast, knew, and the reconciled kindred—though they had

you to try it for a week ; after that you may do as you choose.” not heard the story then—knew how sweet and pleasant it was
“Good morning, Martha,” said the gentleman gaily as he beginning to be for brethren to dwell together in peace and

in. “ Well, Mrs. W., is my congregation ready ? ” unity. The family were a little late in coming down to prayers
His tone was rather light, perhaps, but the new duty the next morning after the “ blow-out,” and when the husband 

embarrassed him, and he took this altogether masculine way of and wife opened the library door, there sat Martha waiting 
hiding his embarrassment. When Letty had first proposed for them against the wall, in a white apron and a radiant 
setting up a family altar, Mr. Winston had demurred, laughed smile, and something like tears in her old eyes. 
at her a little, asked why their individual prayers wouldn’t do, 
called hem superstitious child, but finally yielded to her entreaty 
that their new home might be placed under the shadow of the 
sweet sanctities belonging to both old homes. And having yielded
ml hie„ Th^Vo^ttos^ire1^^8^ ht How Often the unexpected happens. When we 
nature. Frank Winston never knowingly made anyone un- se^ 8ail from New York for London, we fully ex-

A Rif, of Our Kvftrvilav Lifo S?^ï2rta?le’ ihough was a careless fellow on the whole, pec ted rough seas and bad days, instead of which
A Dll UI uur ÜAeryaay Llie. Martha, for her part, was much impressed with his rich, L had most beautiful wpX! wni^n

I’ve just been thinking what a good idea it would be if we ??norun5 voice as he read with faultless elocution the story of t f ..i 1 and no waves to
were to set up a woman-ruled republic in one quarter of this . 6 child Jesus, and still more so by the fervent and far-reach- speaK or, Wltn, consequently, no excuse for being ill, 
globe, such as Aristophanes feigned, or the imagined world in jog Petitions ; that both tone and words were conventional, SO we were well, happy and jolly all those thirteen 
Tennyson’s “Princess,” where no male can enter —just to ,,abits .of mtnd and speech inherited or acquired by days at sea. By preference we had spIpp^J a make us, generally, and the men, particularly, understand that «“conscious mutation, she could not possibly know, steamer ami o selecb,e(1 a slow
we cannot possibly get along without one another, and perhaps , ut there was never a word more about her staying away icHinei, anu A Slow Steamer has many advantages 
some of these crooked ideas which have crept into our farming “Om morning prayers; she allowed no domestic exigency to compensate tor its lack of speed. In a long voyage 
world lately would straighten out. 1 can quite imagine about ,, keeP her away. an<l her keen, though undeveloped, Intel- you are cut off from all the world and its in tern,7.
the end of the first week peace negotiations would c5me flying hgence was aroused to a lively interest in the reading and tions its vexations and us interrup-
into our realm, and the men not only willing, but anxious, to Prayers, which was to prove a surprise to both master and - i k ar,d pietty worries. They may
accede to any code of laws which it might be our pleasure to mistress. One of the newnesses enjoyed by the young wife was exist tor you elsewhere, nut they cannot reach you 
draw up. And can you not fancy, too, the flag of truce flying the shining condition of her kitchen. Coming from the South, at sea, and SO the weary brain finds rest A la.d v 
full-mast above our fortifications ? — for we should be getting where the negro cooks held absolute sway in their domains, passenger told us that she had Boon i... , yso tired-out about that time. The first week our energy would ?.nd NX»ere,,,!e old pots and pans had done service for a life- doctor tn tat-o 11,;,. Pee° ordered by her
know no bounds. Then our backs would begin to ache and tune, Mrs. Winston had not imagined that a kitchen could be uoctor to take this particular boat, because it was
our accounts would bo so tangled ; and only the woraen’who «“oh a thing of beauty. She was always making the excuse of Slow, and, consequently, “so good for the nerves ” 
ijere brave enough in the old life to lead trump first hand in , trJII!,g a new recipe," to spend a morning hour with Martha. Apropos of her remark, another ladv told „s Whist, would be enterprising enough to buy on?pigs and pota- being essentially sociable, was well pleased wit I, experience she had had on one of these quiet, easy

Admitting, then, that men are necessary, there is another “ Who is sick, Mis’ Winston ?" she inquired on one of these go-lucky kind of steamers, which she, too, had 
way I can suggest in which we can " lick them into shape ” occasions when mistress and maid were sitting together their chosen as being SO “good for her nerves ” One 
and may prove a future benefit. That is by forming a Mothers’ kne«8“nder the white oilcloth covered table. morning thesteward came nnand «nid i
Club — not to bring forth a panacea for teething babies, or vari- . . Sl“k ? I don t know, I m sure ; why do you think anybody . i _ J\ v „ 'TiV? ’’J*ancl saK*> Do you know
ons remedies for whooping-cough, chicken-pox, etc., but to ask 18 ?,, , , snake 18 out • What snake ? ” she shrieked.

mothers not to allow their love and pride for their fine Bidn t Mr. Winston pray for him this morning?” asked Uo you mean to tell me that there is a live snake
strong boys to crowd out the fact that their girls arc physically the domestic in reproachful surprise. “ I thought he seemed on this boat?” “Yes madam 1 he c.,,,1,., 
weaker ; and it should bo a brother’s proud privilege to protect, imghty sort o anxious about the Lord raisin’ him up off his sick fan-vino- fr> . ; dle Snake we are
his sisters with tender care, and always be courteous, kind and bed. carrying to B,ng and got out of her cage and we
considerate. As a brother, so will he be as a husband I think Yes, yes, agreed the mistress hastily, “ so he did.” But can t nnd her. ohe is about eight feet long There
nothing makes us love Hawthorne more than his wife’s story shc had a secret, shamefaced consciousness that Frank hadn’t are fourteen monkeys and a vphra nn hr>?nJ »
of his tender care of her, helping her to prepare the meals meant anything in particular by that well-rounded sentence “ Mercy ” exclaimed the indxr “nr, i to<?’
when she was without servants. I wonder how many wives about the “ sick and afflicted.” f^ ’ i exolalrnea 1^ad.V, an eight-foot Snake
nowadays can over remember one single instance of their hus- ,, W1H 1 y°“’d please ask Mr. Frank who it is. Mis’ Win- foraging loose around the shipanda whole managerie
band’s magnificent head bent over the potato pot." Then, *?“• wns Martha's next startling request, ’cause this is my m cages, and I'm taking this nleasnre trin tn
too,, there's a power of philosophy in that bit of slang, "It afternoon out, and I thought 1 might take him a glass of that my nerves !” 6 ^ P CO quiet
depends on the way it’s done." Doesn’t it ? Why, if we are “alf-foot jelly, it’s more’ll you all is going to eat, for you’re tired t> r rr,
sufHoiently courageous, we can ignore our stubbed fingers and of it, and that prayer has been runnin’ in my head all day ; Dut ran and 1 have had no such excitement un
roughened palms, and look upon cooking, sweeping and scour- se®D,V9 as “ 1 «anted to do something for the poor fellow my- this voyage, although we had four. f„„™„i0 „u 
in« as fine arts, and blacken the kitchen stove with as high a self„„ .... , t „ , horses—uot rnanv - f Y ,
moral purpose as ever inspired Maria Theresa. “It depends , Mrs. Winston told her husband when he came home to „ a any, Alter all, out or the eight hundred
on the way it’s taken, too.” The other day I met a girl out lunch, and they joked over it a little, but with some constraint. norses ana cattle we had down below. There is little 
driving. She was so angry — before I got near her she said : Your maid lakes morning prayers with uncomfortable to mark the calendar days at sea one dav ia an much

Don t keep me : I’m only allowed t we nt y nùini t es to go te the-----b te ral ness, «aid the young man ; “ perhaps it would be better if like another The ladies went tn’ hod l Vu mUCÛ
V’illage for groceries. They want this horse for cultivating. we lll<1 the same. Oh, by the way, there is a sick man in our f . , ,u (r,,1w<r' , to bed early, the men
I’m going to cultivate too,” slie added, sarcastically — “ cast- congregation ; I stepped into Mr. Stuart’s office to engage half y lieu till mianignt. Ihen the lights were put out, 
iron feelings. Look at this stupid, forlorn-looking beast of a P* Pew 8*x,ty^-four for us, the one opposite the window, you ana the vessel crept through the waters silontlv 
horse, and the harness tagged up with rope ! I feel Tike Noah’s know, and I had to wait a few minutes while he and a brother with her green eve on the starhnnrd old,, in’ 
dove, sent out into the world with nothing substantial to rely deacon consulted about giving help from the church fund to a rod oV(. . i, _ y . • , scarDOard side, and her
on." J man named Brooks, who broke his leg yesterday." , J1, tne Port Side, while the bells

" Why, what’s I lie matter ? Wlial are you so angrv “Oh, well, that will satisfy Martha,” said Mrs. Winston every halt hour and told the stars the time 
about?” I laughed. “ The horse is all rigid, and I can’t see eagerly; ‘ I hated her to think—to know, that is—” Fan is a grand travelling mmnarinr, ol„
any rope." , ' e8j 'f "?uld be a pity for her to know liow lilt.Ic we iovs everything novor rroto ” Bpanion. ohe

They always warn me, when I go out, to be careful about, hmk or feel what we say at prayers,” agreed the husband ro?»no„od'> ÏK’ neve.1 Kets excited,is always sweet-
the cars, as Dick is such an ’awful sliver' ; to watch I lie tugs honestly. rempeiea, ana never tails to see the humorous side
up-hill and the breeching down hill. Then, to kind of finish off So Brooks the carpenter stopped this gap very well. Martha °t things.
with, and make things pleasant, I'm warned to look-out and told him that he was prayed for at lier house, and told Mr. WP have hlLr, ,,,,,, ,, ,
not get my neck broken. Winston that she had told him, and this time they joked still , . w j . n t)l(l «Smoky only a week as

” Now, your father never once hinted (liât it was an im- more faintly about it, and the gentleman said they liiid Brooks’ > et- Vvenndlt as grand, and old and substantial
possibility for you to manage n horsç and come home whole ! " falth °" their consciences now; Brooks wouldn’t believe in as ever. Arriving on the rln-o i'___i" Well but it was the way father said it.” their prayers unless they followed them up by more tangible everything was In , y f,eJ7°,od 1 rlda>7-

“ Not altogether, my dear ; it was the way you took it.” help. Of course the help followed, and the connection with the ,,i„ h vvas practically dead. All the large shops
Such a heap of chiefly nonsense, from Brooks’ established a sort of domestic mission between the new oil'll until the tollowing Tuesday. Still there was

house oil Hark Avenue and the rickety tenement on Tanner quite Stir enough for us. The weather ever since our 
street. And now Mr W inston began to have a livelier con- arrival has been fairly bright Ia ' f , Jsciousness of what he did mean when he came with his morning . » oeen iairiy Dnght, some days lovely and
nctiiions to the Almighty. But careful as he set himself to be, ,T , V 011(18 bursting and spring flowers all out.
Marthas next innocent bomb exploded in the heart of his And, pray, where did you see them’” von nroha- 
a (fairs. 1 lie new house on Hark Avenue was getting ready for hi y ask. Well in T ondnn in / * P(jTwhat its master called " a blow-out,” which sadly slang phrase flower-girls -is thox/nff rh • the baskets of the
seemed to mean a large entertainment ; large, to judge from the Au 18 , ttley Offer their gathered bunches
days the mistress and maid spent stoning raisins and cutting up "Poni the curbstones, and also at Tunbridge Wells 
dtron for fruit-cake. Martha entered heartily into the festive and Itnfield, at both of which nlaces T have alreailv 
spirit of the occasion, and its she attacked the last green sugary paid a hnrm’ed vi=it m ‘ Places 1 have already
lobe, she proffered the request that the blinds in the back luJried visit. t lowers, yes, flowers every-
parlor should be left up, "just a t.censy mite,” enough for her to 161 e’ Hut Our London sight-seeing is still to
sec the assembled company. come, and about that you shall hear from time to

Of course you shall sec the people," agreed lier mistress time, if you care to do so from mLV? ?, 1
gleefully, if I have to walk them all around by the back you caie to ÜO SO, troni « MOLLY’,
windows myself.”

spPchPly wants to see Mr. Frank’s brother and his xTpnin„-„„ ,
"ife confessed Martha, Susan Harks lias been 'lowing to kind in ti.t0 presume you carry a memento of some
me hat they beat my folks for looks, and I've been 'lowing they h ,sh. ,i i .oc.ket of yours?” “ Precisely ; it is a lock of my 
don t. So now s my chance to get even with Susan." ’ but his hair isall gone'"1 y°Ur husband is still alive." “ Yes ;
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s “ God does not send us strange flowers every year : 

When the south wind blows o’er the sunny places. 
The same dear things lift up the same dear faces — 

The violet is here.

“ So after death—winter it will be :
God will not set strange signs in heavenly places 
The old love will look out from the old faces, 

Veilchen ! I shall have thee ! ”
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A dealer in stuffed animals, who also kept a few live 

creatures for sale, gave his shop-boy, who was permitted 
sell tlie stuffed specimens', orders to call him when anyone 
asked for any of the living animals. One day a gentleman 
called, and demanded a monkey. " Any of these?" asked the 
boy, who was in charge, as lie pointed to the stuffed specimens. 
"No; I want a live monkey," said the customer. - The boy 
stepped to the door of the back shop, and shouted to his 
ployer—" You’re wanted, sir."

Tommy (to teacher) “ Can a fuller get punished for somc- 
think wot lie has not done ?" " Certainly not," said the
teacher. Tommy—"Then I want to tell you that 1 haven't 
done my exercise for to-day."

The Bore—“Do you know, Tennyson's poems carry 
completely away.” Miss Pert-" Iteiillyi I'm awfully sorry 
we haven't a volume ill the house."
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B
by the meadow trenches, or the wild marsh-mari- Why Some Women Do Not (let Married.
butdif^'te'w'hsely^nd ha^pify orcfaine’d '^r^s^n During a round-table talk upon home topics

Canada that for time immemorial “The Queen’s some suggestive remarks were made -which are, 
Birthday” is never to be without its loyal recogni- by permission, handed on to the readers of the 
tion, might not the Maypole dance and the Al?vo5(ATi^, by the Chield among them takin 
crowning of the May Queen in the playgrounds of notes. The question as to why some women do 
our city and village schools serve to perpetuate her n°t tnarried . evoked many replies. Here 
honored memory, and be an ever-living source of are some ot them : 
delight to the rising generation of the Dominion ?
We commend the thought, which, we hope, may be unworthy, 
crystallized into action by some, at least, of the Because they see so many unhappy marriages 
readers of our Home Magazine in the more remote around about them.
regions, where each center has to provide its own Because some women prefer helping an aged 
festivities and arrange its own loyal celebrations. father and mother to getting married.

H. A. B. Because they think their chance is past (often by
their own fault), and it will never come again.

Because it would hinder their sphere of useful
ness to their relatives or to the public.

Because some men like to be their own masters, 
and so some women like to be their own mistresses. 

Because they can’t help it.
Because probably the right man has not turned 

up yet.
Or, perhaps, because death has stepped in and 

severed the tie which bound two faithful hearts— 
the one taken, the other left.”

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. » •
y me

How Queè*n Victoria Won the Love of 
Her People.

e
F

a The prize essays on this subject were exceedingly 
good, but as the writers were nearly all 14 or 15 
years old, we could not divide them into classes. 
Four prizes have been awarded, the names of the 
winners being : Pearl Shepherd (aged 15), Water- 
down, Ont.; Hazel P. Flewelling (aged 14), Oak 
Point, King’s Co., New Brunswick ; Mary Colhoun 
(aged 15), Àlvinston, Ont.; Edna Shaver (aged 15), 
Ancaster, Ont.

I must congratulate you all on your splendid 
essays, which well deserve a place in our columns, 
and I hope you will be pleased with the prizes sent 
vou. Those deserving honorable mention are Lulu 

Meadows, Janet Waterman, Wilhelmina L. 
Willson, Effie Letson, Charles MacKenzie, and 
Fanny Newman.

Look out for another competition in our next.
I was glad to receive dispatches from Captain 

Bowman and Captain Matchett. Why didn’t you 
send an essay, Jemmie, after suggesting the sub
ject ? Cousin Dorothy.

6P
;
1 Because their lovers have turned out false or

J
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/•“ We’ll All Go « Hunting To-Day.”
What a bright hunting day ! 'tia as balmy as May ;
And the hounds to the village will come ;
Every friend will be there, and all trouble and 
Will be left far behind them at home.
See servants and studs on their way,
And sportsmen their scarlet display.
So we 11 join the glad throng that goes laughing along 
And we’ll all go a-hunting toalay.
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We’ll all go a-hunting to-day.
All nature is smiling and gay.
We’ll join the glad throng that goes laughing along, 
And we’ll all go a-hunting to-day.

One bright young girl, earning a fair salary as a 
bookkeeper and accountant, looked up somewhat 
quizzingly, and said : “ Why, there are more women 
than men in the world, so it goes without saying 
that all of us cannot be married, even if we wished 
to be. I, for one, frankly confess that for me a life 
of single blessedness is not without its compen
sations. Anyway, unless I could give my whole 
heart with my hand, I would a thousand times 
rather have to earn my own bread than marry a 
man whom I could not thoroughly respect for the 
mere sake of a home or to avoid the stigma of ‘ old 
maid.’ Mind, I do not say that if the ideal husband 
and the ideal home were to be offered to me that I 
should not accept them, and thus be a far happier 
woman than 1 can hope to be if my whole life is to 

be spent under its present more lim
ited conditions, but we cannot all 
draw prizes in the matrimonial 
lottery, and I, for one, do not mean 
to worry if none of them come my 
way.”

Another girl remarked that “per
haps some of us who remain unmar
ried do so from a keen sense of the 

iponsibilities entailed by marriage, 
d a fear lest we should fall short 

of the duties it would entail upon 
us. I read once,” she said, “that 
* marriage is a partnership where 
the woman is responsible for the 
happiness of both ; that there are 
few marriages where the wife does 
not have to laugh at things which 
do not amuse her, and wnere the 
husband does not have to sympa
thize with grievances and griefs 
which do not appeal to his mascu
line sense of justice.’ I should fall 
short there.” "Oh ! my dear,’’- said 

president, “it is evident that 
you nave not had the discipline of 
many brothers, and also that you 
have not as yet been really in love. 
Love works miracles, and ** although 
the most perfect union of hearts will 
not be proof against the growing 
discovery, on both sides, of limita
tions which characterize all human 
intercourse,’ yet the reward will 
come to those who care so intensely 
for the happiness of others that 
they lose sight of self in promoting it. 

Don’t be afraid to en ter upon your woman’s true king
dom when the right opportunity to do so ig offered 
to you, for the very fact that you recodnize its 
duties will make you wise, tactful and happy in 
their fulfilment, especially if you rely upon a 
Strength greater than your own.”

Jeannie, a bonnie lassie from a country home 
not a hundred miles from the office of the Advo
cate, here looked up and said, “ I am afraid you 
will have no respect for my scruples when I tell 
you how prosaic and commonplace they are. I 
suppose if ever I do marry, my husband will be a 
farmer, and I am certain that I should fall short of 
the virtues of Lucindy, whose husband was able 
proudly to reply to the question, ‘Is marriage a 
failure?’—‘No, indeed, I should say not! Why, 
there’s Lucindy, gits up in the morn in’, milks six 
cows, gits breakfast, starts four children to skewl, 
looks after the other three, feeds the hens, likewise 
the hogs, likewise some motherless sheep, skims 
twenty pans of milk, washes the clothes, gits din
ner, et cetery, et cetery. Think I could hire any
body to do it for what she gits ? Not much. Mar
riage, sir, is a success a great success.’” As the 
laugh went round the table, Jeannie added, “Lu
cindy and her appreciative husband lived In 
Oregon, where, perhaps, the women are made of 
cast-iron, and never grow tired, and maybe she 
never existed at all ; but, all the same, I don’t feel 
like taking any chances, even in Ontario.”

But, “all the same,” no one seemed to take 
Jeannie seriously, nor did any one doubt her will or 
capacity to fulfil faithfully any duties which might 
become hers in “any station of life to which it 
might please God to call her.”

A sweet-voiced, gray-haired matron spoke next 
quoting from a short article pon the “Art of 
living together,” an art which, he said, la,y at the

FIRST-PRIZE ESSAY.
We must remember that the Queen’s goodness and wisdom 

did not make the demons of discontent disappear suddenly. At 
the time of her accession the prejudice against royalty was 
strong. But by degrees men learnt, as Lord Melbourne, her 
first Prime Minister, did, that instead of being a weak woman 
with no opinions of her own. or else obstinate and self-willed] 
Victoria was a wise, clear-headed young lady, with amazing 
appetite for work, and absolutely conscientious in performing

They found too, that, the Queen, though a constitutional 
monarch, could be a useful check on over-powerful and 
ambitious ministers, and that her influence was being exerted 
in the cause of liberty and reform rather than against them. 
They found that although, like every human being, she made 
mistakes, she had an honest desire to make her subjects’ lives 
happier, and that behind dignity and queenliness there was 
true womanliness. It was this true womanliness which first 
conquered, and then held captive for over sixty years the 
hearts of t he British people.

It is not easy to say which of all our dead 
Sovereign Lady's virtues won our hearts 
most thoroughly. I am inclined to think 
that while her readiness to take her people 
into her confidence, and to rely on their 
support, gained her immense popularity, 
that her large-hearted sympathy for all 
classes was the main source of her power.
She had “ a heart at leisure from itself.”
Tender in her sympathy, true in her friend
ship, faithful in her love, caring always for 
the welfare of her subjects—no wonder she 
was so loved, no wonder she is so honored.
From the very first, people were touched, 
and touched deeply, by stories of her regard 
for the weak and suffering, of her considera
tion for the aged and helpless, of her re
membrance of kindness shown to her before 
she became queen, or some delicate atten
tion to the widowed and fatherless.

Farmer Hodge to his dame says, “ I’m fifty, and lame, 
Times are hard and my rent I must pay ;
But I don’t care a jot if I raise it or not,
For I mean to go hunting to-day.
There's a fox in the spinny, they say,
We’ll find him and get him away ;
I'll be first in the rush, and ride hard for his brush,
For I mean to go hunting to-day.

There’s a doctor in boots, with a breakfast that suits 
Him, of old English beer and good beef.
And his patients in pain say, “ We’ve come once again 
To consult you in hope of relief.”
To the poor he advice gave away,
For the rich he prescribed and took pay ;
But to each one he said. “ You will quickly bo dead.
If you don't go a-hunting to-day."
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I "All of these things have marked her 
life, and there never was a great national 
sorrow or rejoicing which the Queen did 
not share. A railway or colliery disaster, 
a famine, a war, or the loss of life in ship
wrecks or floods, always touched her wo
manly heart to the quick, and her tender 
messages of grief and sympathy, or of praise 
and congratulation, often penned by her 
own hand, are among the nation’s most 
precious possessions. Pearl Shepherd.
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SECOND-PRIZE ESSAY. 
I think our

m
38ii,T. , . ^ late dearly-bcloved Queen,

\ ictoria the Good.” as she is justly called, 
won the love of her people when she came 
to the throne, by her very youth, being 
then onlv eighteen. She was so young to 
bear on her shoulders the responsibility of 
so great an Empire. The love which was 
formed then grew stronger through every 
year of her reign, and she never committed 
an act to lessen it in the least degree.

One great reason that her people loved 
her so, was her own love for them.

,S.h° thought only of their interests, and t he countless acts 
of kindness which she always showed endeared her to 
hearts more and more. Who has not read of that graceful act 
l;lff’her coronation, when one peer, old and almost blind, 
while gomg up the steps of the homage-throne to greet her, 
hurSÎ'ïïfhv fclU. > lctfri» rose, helped him up, and shook 

h •, T "v act, though small, showed what a kind, 
gracious Queen had just been crowned, and all her life 
made up of acts like this. Ever kind and sympathetic toller 

e S IOW<:d i1 h™ly interest in all they did, and her love 
EnJmLvte rcp,ai,i a thousand fold by their love for her. The 
w «tà°"ffhas gr”ivn greater and more powerful under

befnreUshi7 down under hard laws, as was done so frequently

reigns over us, the love we gave her. ” 110 now
“Rodante thlFn “od.®luT the King" as heartily as we sang 
in h s moth t ; fQ ,0lin’ and pnly that King Edward may walk 
in his mother s footsteps. Hazel P. Flewelling.
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“ QUEEN OF THE MAY. ”

Now the village hells chime, there’s a wedding at nine,
And the parson unites the fond pair ;
But he hears the sweet sound of the horn and the hound,
And he knows it is time to be there.
Says he, “ For your welfare I pray,
And regret I no longer can stay ;
Now you're safely made one, I must quickly be gone.
For I mean to go hunting to-day.”

As the Judge sits in Court, he gets wind of the sport,
And the lawyers apply to adjourn ;
For no witnesses corne, there are none found at home,
They have followed the sound of the horn.
Says His Worship, “ Great fines they must pay,
If they will notour summons obey.
But it’s very fine sport, so we’ll break up the Court,
And we ll all go a-hunting to-day.”

There is only one cure for all malady sure,
Which reaches the heart to its core ;
Tis the sound of the horn on a fine hunting morn—
And where is the heart that needs more ?
It turneth the grave into gay, makes pain unto pleasure give 

way,
Makes the old become young, and the weak become strong ;
So we’ll all go a-hunting to-day.
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“Queen of the May.”

Who can look at my May-day picture without 
stantly bringing to mind Tennyson’s familiar 
)em with its gladsome refrain—

Por I m to be Queen of the May, mother,
I m to be Queen of the May ” ?

Lw uS w°pei ^at the little Queen in the picture 
t|'e A'n'°(;ATK offers y°u to day, as she 

Maypole, shyly waiting to be 
crowned with gathered knots of flowers and buds
nwJaraidf gay’ 18 Quit® as glad-hearted as her 
older prototype ; but, unlike her, with many a 
merry merry May-day still in store for her.

in these days of rapid developments and marvel-
iteit ru,n some risk °f losing sight not
„"7 of „°'d landmarks themselves, but of the signifi- 
ance of the lessons they could be made to convey, 

it exl8encies of our climate may make it 
difficult upon a Canadian May-day to find “the 
honeysuckle round the porch, the cuckoo-flowers

■ 1

m
1Recipes.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.

Half pint corn meal, half pint rye, one cup 
Graham flour, two teaspoonfuls salt, and mix 
well ; one cup molasses, one and a half cups sour 
milk. Mix well, all together, turn into a mould, 
steam two hours and bake in the oven thirty 
minutes.

One pint milk, one pint hot water, add sufficient 
Graham flour to make a batter, add one cup hop 
yeast, or, if desired, one yeast cake dissolved in 
warm water ; heat thoroughly, and stand aside in a 
warm place two and a half hours ; add enough ordi
nary flour to make a soft dough ; knead and 
make into loaves at once ; stahd in a warm place 
one hour, then hake forty-five minutes.

3GRAHAM BREAD.
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Ingle Nook Chats.
“ Nothin’ like green grass and woodsy smells to 

right folk up. When I was a gal, if I got riled in 
my temper or low in my mind, I just went out and 
grubbed in the gardin, or made hay or walked a 
good piece, and it fetched me ’round beautiful.

1 Never failed ; so I came to see that good fresh dirt 
is first-rate physic for folks’ 
mounds as they tell on.”

Have you ever experienced the truth of the 
above statement ? If not, just put it to the test. I 
can assure you that the medicine recommended will 
prove efficacious in many cases of insomnia and loss 
of appetite, and it costs nothing, which fact is in 
itself a charm ; but the return that surely follows 
faithful “ grubbing in the gardin ” should doubly 
enhance it.

As soon as the snow leaves, and the earth is dry 
enough to work, I begin my “ labor of love ” in the 
flower beds, and from the first day’s work I am 
mentally delighted with thoughts of the coming 
beauty and the pleasure in store for myself and 
others. So you see I have a treble share of joy— 
that of anticipation, that of realization, and, best of 
all, the joy of sharing with others. If I were 
obliged to keep all my flowers myself, I should 
scarcely care to grow them ; but who does not 
enjoy the gracious gift of a sweet-smelling bouquet ! 
No matter if your first attempts be attended with 
difficulties, go ahead and try only two or three of 
the more easily cultivated varieties at first. Nastur
tiums will almost care for themselves, and a bowl 
of their brilliant blossoms, with a few leaves and 
tendrils, add materially to the daintiness of the 
table at mealtime. One lesson they and many other 
plants teach us, is not to be niggardly in giving : 
the more they are culled the better they bloom, and 
I really think the more generous we are the more 
we are enabled to give.

very root of domestic happiness. “ In order to live 
happily together we must not insist that there is 
only one way of doing things —our way. If we 
would avoid friction and irritation, which at last 
ma 
ma
pebbles which hurt the feet, and the tiny grain of 
sand which inflames the eye.’ If love begets love, 
so contention begets contention, and we all know

Don’t Make the Wrinkles Deeper. iy lead to positive alienation of affection, let each 
ke some concession to the other. * It is the little 8Is father’s eyesight growing dim,

His form a little lower ?
Is mother’s hair a little gray.

Her step a little slower ?
Is life’s hill growing hard to climb ?

Make not their pathway steeper ; 
Smooth out the furrows on their brows— 

Oh, do not make them deeper. .

1
spirits, as it is for 

Louisa M. Alcott. fthe aphorism, ‘It takes two to make a quarrel.
“I, too, have my apt quotation, said the 

president, “and with it we will close our pleasant 
little conference. Under the heading of ‘ The 
Unprepared Wife,’ the writer says : ‘ The normal 
girl naturally looks forward to the time when she 
will have the care of home, husband and children ; 
yet, sad to say, she is often wholly unprepared to 
assume the responsibilities when they come to her. 
To presume to make a home and care for a family 
witnout preparation is parallel to a physician 
attempting the practice of medicine without study, 
and with the expectation of gaining knowledge 
from experiments on his patients. We would be 
horrified at the temerity of such a physician, and 
pet we complacently leave our girls without 
instruction in the highest, holiest duty of woman
hood. Under these circumstances, can we wonder 
that many homes are absolute failures ? One of 
the first things a girl should be taught is that 
wealth and social position count for nothing unless 
united with purity of thought and life and honesty 
of purpose. Until such standards are required by 
young women in choosing their husbands, the 
marriage relation cannot be what God intended it 
to be—the highest type of earthly happiness.

We commend our last home topic to the 
thoughtful consideration of our readers. H. A. B.

1
X
1

There’s nothing makes tiie face so young 
As joy, youth’s faired token ;

And nothing makes tne face grow old 
Like hearts that have been broken.

Take heed lest deeds of thine should make 
Thy mother be a weeper.

Stamp peace upon a father’s brow—
Don’t make the wrinkles deeper.

s
c
}

r
i
iIn doubtful pathways do not go.

Be tempted not to wander ;
Grieve not the hearts that love you so. 

But make their love grow fonder. 
Much have thy parents borne for thee, 

Be now their tender keeper ;
And let them lean upon thy love 

Don’t make the w rinkles deeper.

if

(

Be lavish with thy loving deeds.
Be patient, true and tender;

And make the path that, ageward leads 
Aglow with earthly splendor.

Some day thy dear ones, stricken low, 
Must, yield to death, the reaper :

And you will then be glad lo k 
You made no wrinkles deeper.
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Help One Another. t

We could make life much easier for one another 
if we would. For instance, some people have con
veyances and some have none. It would cost 

Two Western men happened to meet one day, nothing but a little trouble to go with your carriage 
and from stories which they expected people to be- and take an aged or infirm saint for a ride some
lieve about the number of bushels of wheat and corn week-day, or perhaps to church on communion The awards in Contest VIII.—poem on Queen 
which their land produced to the acre, they gradual- Sunday, or, it may be, round to “God s acre,” where Victoria—are as follows ; Class I., Miss Mary 
7 Passed to some which they doubtless expected a green sprig or flower might he laid on the grave Spencer, England (please forward full address) ; 
their hearers to receive with a grain of allowance. of a precious one. Yet how much a breath of air II., Miss Florence M. McEachren, Cotswold, Ont.;

‘I tell you what ! said the man from Dakota, during the drive would invigorate, an hour in God’s III., Verne Rowell, Bryanston Ont 
"a Norwegian woman went out raking and binding house would refresh or a few moments in the The following deserve a place in the roll of honor : Class I.-
one summer, and dropped halt a dozen darning cemetery would sadly but surely comfort. And Jennie MacFaden, “ Mind and Pen,” E. B. Bnckbee, Iain 
needles. And what do you think ! The next year we, doing this kindness, without cost of a cent Aindris ; ii.—Ethel Ironside, “ Highland Helen,” (’has. Mac-
Lnerve^toaatnar,eo'frtL0Ll,U’’ting ^ UP W°Uld fcUrl? ho“rd listening happily to the song ^amMao’ Huntet$a"te^ -
a * V6T that part OI the nela ^ some angel would Sing to our hearts. Dunning, and Flossie B. Schurman. Other contributions were

On, I can believe that, said the man from This is but one way in a countless multitude, received from G. D. Legge Nelson ThomSon, Fred Dawson, 
Washington Territory, “ but it is nothing to the showing how in city or country we could relieve Taylor' ifT hlbb^T M iTMrs® AB™t° ArthWra™ 
richness of the land out in our country. Why, a the hard monotony of life to which our neighbors “ Molly," “Antrim Farm,” Wrn. Abbott, H. F. Baby, MrsNi 
year ago last summer a German woman dropped are often subjected. A visit, a letter, a token sent Itodd, Fred Walls, “Helen,” Arthur Dunning, Clement Devine, 
some darning needles in a held out there, and last some >„> nf temntimr fond—in wavs nast mentira, Alice L. Dunning, Willie Minogue, Fred Cummings, Charlie”• t""**thkk™th«<™r«< wTcS \nr?»7‘t «"Sr.: a.sM'ïVSfiS,sk

.. r-• •*, ’ „ brighten a home and bless a heart. The ost would Annie McIntosh, Elizabeth Radcliffc. A. W. Gordon, David P.

..XT^ U U5’, , . , • „ , . be nothing, or next to nothing, and he result Wills, Arthur Lavergne, Florence O’Brien, Morgan O’Brien,u “N'ce hand-knit woolen stockings, all ready to would be bKetter than silver or gold. wSwato1"' P' Kennedy’
Add to these helps, that cost SO little, those that „ in all sixty-five papers were received, and it was not easy to 

demand some outlay of money or substance and it nicely SÆ tTbe Æ
will be seen that our statement is as true as truth— completeness of some of the sentences ; others on account of 
we could make life easier for one another, if we defects in metre, etc. But, on the whole, as a first attempt I 
Would. think the result was fairly good. No. IX. has drawn out a large

xxziE j„ ", -, number of competitors, and I expect some excellent essays in
wny aon l we ao It. No. X. The story of our compatriots who have specially dis-sasse totirohs? fir fie

What your hand efti'h moment lindelli “S'P.kenl.n, Ont ™* H”™Is the work God means for you. g 6 JNOOK unats' i aKennam, "'it,
Go and toil in any vineyard ;

Do not fear to do and dare ;
If you want a field of labor.

You can find it anywhere.

A Stocking Yarn. V

m
g; OUR COMPETITIONS.
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we could lift a burden, let in a ray of sunshine, 
brighten a home and bless a heart.*s

m
E

Horse and the Dog Got Back.
Sam Jfiser, an old Cleveland boy, now on the 

editorial staff of the Chicago Times-Herald, is the 
author of the appended clever bit of poetry. It 
should serve as a moral to some of our swell 
society people, who to this day persist in having 
their beautiful horses butchered, and to the man 
in the common walks of life who seeks to beautify 
his small dog by clipping off his ears. The poem 
follows :
The horse and the dog had tamed a man and fastened him to 

a fence ;
Said the horse to the dog : “ For the life of me, I don’t see a bit 

of sense
In lotting him have the thumbs that grow at the side of his 

hands, do you ? ”
And the dog looked solemn and shook his head and said : “ I’m 

a goal, if I do.”

m \

E ■ PRIZEWINNING POEMS-CONTEST VIII. 
CLASS I.

V

queen Victoria.
Some may not care, do not care, but others do ; 

and yet few sit down to think how they can render 
a helpful kindness. People do not think. To pur
sue our instance — owners of carriages do not 
realize the condition of those who do not keep

The poor;1 man groaned and tried to gel loose, and sadly he them. w hen they need a conveyance they have 
begged them stay ! it. They don’t put themselves in the place of

^ ou tïiuiiiibs>âvm0f!thillgs for which I have use by cutting my those without the luxuries so common to them.
You will ispoil my looks, you will cause me pain ! Ah. why if probably is with the kind hearts of other good

should you treat me so ? people. They do not realize what their neighbors
As I am God made me, and he knows best ! Oh, masters, pray lack.

lot me go ! ” ’, ...
„ We write to awaken thoughtfulness. Do,

The dog laughed out and the horse replied : “ Oh, the cutting brother, sister, sit down and think how you
we'liwh°ave aUhot Ron.Yto'<Tap right on, as you did in your ',ettf fc.h.e lif?.of someone near you. They are at 

docking of me ! hand. Do not for a moment suppose that there are
gave you your thumbs and all, but still the Creator, you none you can help. If you fail to recall one, talk
know, may fail ' it over with your pastor, or with someone. And

To do the ,artist10 thing, as Iledul with turmshmg me with a when yOU find y0ur opportunity, thank God for it ;
v ask Him to give you tact to do the right thing.

So they bound t he man and cut off his thumbs and were deaf 
to his pitiful cries,

And they scared the stumps and they viewed their work 
through happy and dazzled eyes :

“ How trim he appears.” the horse exclaimed, “Since his 
awkward thumbs are gone !

For the life of me I cannot see why the Lord ever put them 
on ! ”

“ Still it seems to me,” t he dog replied, “ that there's something 
else to do ;

His ears look rather too long for me. and how do they look to 
you t ”

The man cried out, : “Oh, spare my ears ! (Jod fashioned 
them as you see,

And if you apply your knife tot hem you'll surely disfigure me !”

A sorrow—like a pall—is spread o’er all t he land.
And stretches o’er the seas as stormy foam,

Binding a world of nations with a tender band,
For she whom all named “ Mother” has gone home.

(tone home, but leaving us with sad and stricken hearts, 
Murmurs of grief risq as from murm’ring sea,

The whole world mourns, as she from earth departs, 
The Itôyal shell cast off—the Royal soul set free.

Free to return again to her Heavenly Father’s place, 
Where nought can spoil or wither wreaths of green, 

Which in our thoughts as crown her brow shall grace 
In Heaven the Spirit, as on e^rth the queen.

England.

1
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Mary Spencer.

can CLASS II.
I queen Victoria.

God < tor saintly Queen has left this sin-stained land. 
Peacefully trusting, crossed death’s sullen foam ; 

And by tli’ expectant, joyous angel band 
Been welcomed to her last palatial home.

There mourn for her to-day a million hearts,—
Her influence is felt o’er every sea ;

With her a noble life of love departs,
A life that toiled to make her subjects free.

I
&

“What Wilt Thou Have Me to Do !”
Thou, my Master, aught 

honor Thee to-day ?
for me lo do

Hast Thou a word of love to some poor soul ' 
That 1 may say !

For see, this world that Thou hast made so fair. 
Within its heart is sad ;

Thousands are lonely, thousands sigh and 
But few arc glad.

Hast But she now occupies a higher place.
Now wears a laurel of a brighter green :

A heavenly mansion she will hencefort h grace 
To recompense her life as Britain’s queen.

Florence M. McEachren (age 16).

To

Cotswold P. ()., Ontario.weep.
GLASS 111.

queen Victoria.
/

'
But which among them all to-day is mine t 

Oh. guide my willing feet 
To some poor soul that, fainting on the way, 

Needs counsel sweet ;
Or into some sick room, where I may speak 

With tenderness of Thee :
And showing who and what Thou art, O ( 'hrist ! 

Bid sorrow dec.

IS /

1

Yc hills of Scotia mourn, ye shores of Albion's land ;
Mourn, Erin’s happy bowers beside the sparkling foam ;

( anada. don your sable robes. Alas ! each sorrowing band. 
Your Queen has fallen asleep, revered in every home.

“ But you didn't disfigure me, you know,” the dog decisively 
said,

“ When you bound me fast and trimmed my ears down close to 
the ton of my head ! ”

So they let him moan while they cropped his cars away.
And they praised his looks when they let him up, and proud, 

indeed, were they !

But that was years and years ago. in an unenlightened age !
Such things arc ended now, you know ; we have reached a 

higher stage !
The car and thumb (Jod gave lo iicin arc hi lo Keep and 

V o I t he cruel horse and dog look on and nc\ vr Appear I o c.i re 1

o'er three-score years she ruled us well and loyal were our 
hearts.

And the “soldiers of the Queen " fought well on land and sea : 
Her poets sang of battles won. hut all our joy departs—

For with winter's winds comes sorrow to our people free.
Or, unto one whose straits call not for words 

To one in want indeed :
Who will not counsel, hut would take from me 

A lo\ i11g deed.
Surelx Thou ha-1 forme some work to do:

< Hi, open Thou mine eyes,
Tu see. < > Lord. how Thou would I have il done. 

A idl where it lie-.

II
O never, never more, alas ! shall she fair Osborne Place 

With all its towering turrets and velvet lawns of green 
With her slately, queenly beauty that fair castle grace.

I or helical h 1 he snowy marble lies Vietoria our queen.
Verne Rowell.Bryanston. Ont.
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ATTRACTIVE HORSE SA1.E.

See the advertisement in this issue announc
ing the auction sale at Galt, Ont., on May 17th 
and 18t.h, of 25 head of high-class road horses, 
property of Mr. J. C. Dietrich, at his Maple 
Leaf Farm, commencing each day at 10 o'clock. 
The offering comprises matched pairs and 
single drivers of fine breeding, superior con
formation, good heights, and splendid action. 
The outlook for the horse trade is bright, and 
good ones are none too plentiful. This sale 
will afford an unusual opportunity of seeing a 
lot of good ones together and a chance for 
selection such as is seldom offered. The sale is 

the dates of the Galt Horse Show, which 
promises to be a very attractive affair, judging 
from the prize list, catalogue and programme, 
which includes a fine list of prizes, not only 
for breeding classes, but also for roadsters, 
saddlers, hunters and jumpers, and harness 
horses. Those interested in good horses will do 
well to take in this event and attend the 
Dietrich sale.

O

MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD.n
■a

:
a
I.
t PROPERTY OF FREDERICK C. STEVENS, ATTICA, NEW YORK.$ <*

Ir
*I Champions of two continents. I«e >

I »
*11 The magnificent LANGTON PERFOBMEB, the peerless CLIF

TON Slid, and the sensational FANDANGO, all in service for the 
coming season.

*s oil

!n
»s
1Magnificent young Stallions and Mares for Foundation Stock,

sired by the above champions, and out of mares equally famous, now offered 
for sale. MAPLEWOOD is truly “ THE HOME OF THE CHAMPIONS.”

Î *

»
*Î

3
*

1 «
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS : I

Ï NOTICES.
Toronto, April 18,1901.

Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., cor. La Salle and 
Ontario Sts., Chicago, III.:

Dear Sirs,—The sheep-shearing machine 
forwarded t o my address reached my farm only 
last week. I had the privilege of seeing it in 
operation on Saturday last, and I pronounce it 
an undoubted success. My Shropshire yearling 
rams are wooled from their feet to the point of 
the nose, and I had some doubt in my mind 
that your machine could possibly be useful in 
taking the wool from the legs and belly, where 
it is always more or less matted on account of 
the sheep having lain in damp places. I found, 
to my amazement, that it took it off without a 
scrat ch, and very rapidly. As to the body of the 
sheep, there was no difficulty whatever. Your 
machine saves wool, saves timgfi^tVes labor, 
and saves the sheep, and I prophesy that it will 
soon be in general use all over the country.

Yours very truly,
JnO. Dryden.

(Minister of Agriculture, Ontario.)

The Anchor Fence.—The day of the wooden 
fence is gone, never to return, and the wire 
fence has taken its nlace. Of the latter, barbed 
wire is utterly condemned. It is an inhuman 
fence and has damaged or ruined thousands of 
horses and other stock in every Province of 
Canada. Among those rapidly taking its place, 
we are pleased to call attention to the “Anchor 
Wire Fence,” manufactured at Stratford, Ont., 
an announcement of whicli appears in another 
column. Simplicity, strength and durability 
are leading features, but perhaps its most 
unique point is the steel clamp which fastens 
together the horizontal and cross wires, both of 
which are made of No. 9 plain galvanized 
wire, making the fence equally strong through
out. Write Ksplen, Frame & Co., Stratford, 
Ont., for particulars.

»* »E. T. Gay, Manager, Attica, N. Y. >
f « ■-

«a -3 :i «
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The Horses that made Janesville Famous.f

1
1 For twenty years past Janesville has been associated 

with all that was high-class in the line of horses, and the 
name of “ GALBRAITH” is familiar as a household word 
to every horse breeder of any note on this continent. The 
undersigned respectfully invites an inspection of his present 
stock of

3 mm IPp

1

CLYDESDALES,3 iROGERS’
“C”DEERLESS

V 1 MACHINE

which are believed to be fully equal to the best ever main
tained during the palmy days of the business. Ample size, 
superior breeding, great individuality, moderate 
prices, and the best of guarantees, are among the 
inducements offered buyers. An assortment of Per
cherons, Shires. Suffolks and Hackneys also on hand.
The only place where the best of all the breeds can be com
pared alongside each other. Prominent prizewinners at 
the recent International Live Stock Show at Chicago. Send 
for catalogue.

Branch barn at Woodstock, Ont., In charge of 8. P. Thompson agent 
Call and see the horses there.

1
T

;
NOT AFFECTED BY CLIMATE 
CHANGES. BEST ADAPTED OIL 
MADE FOR GENERAL USE OF 
ONTARIO FARMERS. MORE USED,
MORE SOLD. JUST AS CHEAP AS 
THE OTHER AMD SO MUCH
BETTER. YOU know how it was about oil last 
YEAR. YOU WANT PEERLESS THIS TIME. ALL GOOD 
HARDWARES AND GENERAL STORES SELL IT.

Ola. om

n

ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.I-
e -
e
i.
[. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.I.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.
)

e -o SAMUEL ROGERS, PRESIDENT.

T r
#4 Ik

U
U A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 

of Most Fashionable Breeding.IMPORTANT AUCTION SALEI,

OF
O
i HORSES Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 

well to see these or write us before purchasing.f
I
e
ii J. C. DIETRICH, GALT, ONTARIO, Dalgety Bros., 463 King St.,e
r

PROPRIETOR OF MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM, LONDON. ONT. om-

Will offer for sale Twenty-five Road Horses, aged two years and upward, among them several very fine 
animals, three and four years old, on the dates of the (fait Horse Show, GRAHAM BROS CLAREMONT.

ONT.MAY 17 th and 18th, 1901, M

PIONEER IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF
The sale will take place in Galt, commencing at lO O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING 

of each day, and lasting until noon. Clydesdales ,„« Hackneys.
Among the horses to lie sold is a very fine matched pair of seal hrowne, “ Klondike " and “ Dawson,” 

six years old, 111 hands high, which were awarded first-prize at Toronto Exhibition in 18119. “ Klondike”
has never been beaten in the show-ring, and is the winner of nine first prizes. Also a team of hays. 16 
hands high, “ May ” and ” .lack," very fast roadsters. “ May” is also a first prize winner ; “ Jack’’ has 
never been shown, but is equally as good as his mate. Also “ Lord Chesterfield,” 15.01, golden chestnut, 
and as fine a horse of his size as there is in America. Conformation, style and action unexcelled. All the 
others offered are extremely high-class, and a splendid opportunity is thus afforded parties desiring to 
procure most desirable stock.

TOR HOMS AND HKADQUARTKR8 OK TIIK WINNERS.

The oldest, largest and most complete collection 
of Clydesdales in America. Established in 1871, 

has been the champion stud ever since.

2 7 FIRST AND 9 SECOND PREMIUMS, 
INCLUDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

and

At the recent leading Canadian shows—Toronto and 
Ottawa—being three times the number won by all — 
competitors. Our animals are of immense size, good Hi 
quality and action. [‘rices moderate. Terms to ’ 
suit customers. Visitors cordially invited. Corre

spondence solicited. -om
* ¥

■
Y WHEN CONSIDERING TIIE

4 n
CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.

4 It will pay you to write us. 
heating, and give you ELEVEN styles and FIFTY-FIVE 
sizes to choose from.

We make furnaces for EVERY KINO OF FUEL.

We make a specialty offm LATELY IMPORTED A PRE8H LOT OF

Clydesdale
Stallions,

¥Write us for estimates.
T?<| mf:' I PRESTON, ONT. 

WINNIPEG, MAN. ^CLARE BROS. & CO.» !

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets’ 
having, without exception, the best of hone hair’ 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character’

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

We beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 
article in

Patent Attachment om

RORERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

stouffville Station, (I. T. It., and telegraph office.

'Y-FOR TIIK LURK OF

BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.

Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for breaking 
in colts. ( 'an be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part 
of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, 
Reliable reprcsentativ es wanted. For further information, address Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate.THE BARCLAY MFC. CO., Brougham, Out.

I
!

Kl

! ■ !

HOG, HORSE, CATTLE, OOO,
Sheep, fire and water and snow drift proof. 
The fence that fences—Cheap and lasts a lifeline

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENCE
If you cannot find our local agent write to

American Steel & Wire Co., Chicago or New York.

KEMP’S
INSTANTANEOUS Sheep Dipping Fluid 
kills ticks, lice and all parasites or insect life on 
sheep, hogs, horses and cattle ; destroys mange 
on dogs.

Immediate in action and permanent in effect. 
It is also a thorough disinfectant for barns, clos
ets, cellars, etc.

One gallon makes one hundred gallons of wash.
Sold in half-gallon imperial tins, at 75c.
The cheapest and most effective dip on the 

market.
If your druggist does not keep it, we will ex

press a tin (prepaid) to any address in the 
Dominion for 91. om

W. W. STEPHEN & CO.,
MEAFORD.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.314

NOTICES.
Bow to Bide Easy.—Good roads or bad 

roads, the farmer must drive over them with 
his heavy wagon. For the benefit of himself, 
his team and nis vehicle, he needs a good spring 
bolster such as the Windsor Spring Bolster Co. 
supply. See advt.

How to Hatch—Every farmer or farmer’s 
wife interested in raising poultry should read 
C. J. Daniels’ advertisement about the Cyphers 
incubator, an honest machine built for busi
ness. Write him.

Bells, Bells—Bevin Bros., of East Hampton. 
Conn., advertise in this issue fine musical 
Swiss cow bells and bells for sheep, turkeys, 
etc. The cow bells are made in sets of three 
tuned to accord. Read the advertisement anc 
write Bevin Bros, for further particulars.

Brantford Gas and Gasoline Engines.— 
During a recent visit to Brantford, we called at 
the extensive factory of Goold.Shapley & Muir 
Co., Limited, the well-known manufacturers of 
steel windmills, and found the Company very 
cheerful over numerous orders for windmill 
outfits. We were surprised, however, to be 
shown a full line of handsome gas and gasoline 
engines ready for the market, and asked If they 
were expected to supersede windmills. The 
answer was emphatically—“No,we do not know 
of anything cheaper or better forordinary farm 
work than a windmill, but for running cream 
separators,filling silos, or in positions where the 
wind is obstructed, a gasoline engine is the 
perfect power.” We were greatly pleased with 
the ease of starting the engine, the steady, 
almost noiseless, motion, and its handsome and 
businesslike appearance, and were informed 
that the design is one that has been tested for 
years, and stands at the head of engines of this 
type, and that it is strictly high-grade in every 
way, and consequently not so low in price as 
some, but when wearing-qualities and satisfac
tory and economical work are considered, is as 
cheap as any. The firm have invested many 
thousand dollars in up-to-date machinery and 
factory equipment, and are employing the best 
mechanics, with the aim of making the best 
engines possible,and they state thattheirefforts 
are meeting with very gratifying success, for 
the engines already set up are doing better than 
expected, and giving great results in the power 
produced and in the economy of consumption 
of fuel. The sizes now ready for the market are 
2 H. P„ 4 H. P., 8 H. P„ 15 H. P„ and 25 H. P.

Klppen’s Milk Aerator.—With the opening 
of thp cheese-factory season, interest revives in 
securing a simple and effective plan of airing 
milk, in order that it may be furnished in a 
condition to make the most cheese of the finest 
quality. The complaints repeatedly cropping 
up regarding bad-flavored cheese show that 
improvement is imperative. The care of the 
milk over night on the farm is the first step, 
and the apparatus devised by Mr. John Kippen, 
of London, Ont.., provides an economical and 
thorough method of airing or agitating the 
milk, which is heartily endorsed by as well- 
known an authority on cheesemaking as Mr. 
T. B. Millar, manager of the Thames Dairy Co.’s 
system of factories : “Its use would save 
much milk from souring and tainting, 
and consequent loss to the farmer.” P. B.

Pond Mills, Ont., made a thor
ough trial of one of these agitators, and the 
cheesemaker reports his milk coming in perfect 
condition, free from bad taints and odors, add
ing that if every patron used them there would 
be little trouble with “ gassy curds." Duncan 
McMillan, of Tbamesford, says it gave him 
the best of satisfaction, and he would not be 
without it. He gets from one-half to 
per cent, or more butter-fat at the test, as a 
result of its use. J. W. Crinklaw, of White 
Oak, says it keeps the milk stirred till perfectly 
cold, preventing the cream from rising, so that 
he recommends it for milk going either to 
cheese or butter factory. The White Oak 
cheesemaker reports that patrons using the 

tor sent milk in first-class condition, and 
would use it., one or two pounds less milk 

to make a pound of cheese would be required. 
Joseph H. Marshall, London Township, used 
one of them with milk for city use, and by 
preventing the cream from forming on the top, 
it had an even richness of quality most desir
able, besides being free from bad flavors, and 
souring prevented. Oeo. Kinney,cheesemaker. 
Pond Mills, made several tests, and found that 
the milk in which the agitator was used tested 
about one per cent, higher than previously,and 
the flavor was all that could be desired. We 
advise all dairymen to read Mr. Kippen’ 
nouncement in another column, and communi
cate with him at once.

i Well;You’ve got the McCormick. You get \ 
all the Grass and get all the Hay \iit •

c \5< C
.......... .................... .... ............................ .

Yes,Sir:-Theres nothing left 
when the McCormick has 

Cut and Raked 
YçY the Fields

)
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W. J. CUMMINGS\Gen. Agt.,
N.-W. TERRITORIES.

W. A. CAVANAUGH, Gen. Agt.,
MANITOBA. REGINA,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, “PRIDE OF THE NEW CENTURY.”

P. W. Stanhope, 0m

WINNIPEG,

.ffi :
Toronto, Ontario.

GOSSIP. Chicago Sheep Shearing 
nm Machine

Colwill Bros., Newcastle, Ont., breeders of 
Shorthorns and Tam worths, in ordering a 
change of advertisement, write : “ Having sold 
out all our older stock, we are now offering our 
early spring litters, which are of an extra fine 
quality and type, and all out of Toronto prize
winning sows, and most of them are got by 
Colville’s Choice, a boar that won first at To- 
ronto^mder 6 months, in 1899, and first again in 
1900, under 2 years, and he is leaving us even 
stronger stock than ever, from 10 to 12 pigs in a 
litter. The heifer we offer is a full sister to the 
one we sold at Guelph Provincial sale, but one 
year older, and just as good in every respect, 
and belongs to the famous Syme strain of 
Shorthorns.”

Uiqoi Model 
Stewart's Pat.

it Price $13

SoUAnpoaegM^ireOrttu } C|_EVEUAND.0,I
Guaranteed to shear any 
kind of wool that grows. 

^ All gears cut from the
solid metal and hard- 
ened.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction.
• 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.,

m
1

BOOK ON SHEARING just published. Finely 
Illustrated, with valuable hints for fast and easy shearing 
by R. M. Marquis, champion of the world, will be sent 
Free to any sheep owner on application. Address

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Chicago, Ills.

D. H. Rusnell, Stouffville, Ont., breeder of 
Shorthorns and Shropsliires, writes : “ The de
mand for stock has been good. Since writing 
you in March, I have sold the following : To 
Mr. Francis Lehman, Pine Orchard, Ont., one 
bull; to Mr. Isaac Brum well, Victoria Square, 
Ont., one cow with calf ; to Mr. É. L. Warner, 
Hamlet, N. Y., U. S., two heifers with calf ; to 
Mr. Geo. Brodie, Bethesda, Ont., four shearling 
ewes, Shropshires ; to Mr. Jos. B. Snider, Wat
erloo, Ont., four ewes and one ram. Mr. Sny
der has a good eye to business, and is to be 
congratulated on his selection of five high- 
priced sheep to add to his well-established 
flock. To Mr. Geo. White, Brooke, Ont., one 
Shorthorn cow and one 2-year-old heifer ; to 
Mr. Jacob Meyer, Altona.Ont., one bull and one 
cow.”

Price

; 168-160 HuronToronto, Ont.Little, ofE

1;.:, British Columbia.BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved); Anvone thinking of farming in British Columbia 

should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province.

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s attotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, wt rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.

WRITS

a PITCHING MACHINEone
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

jlSggggfiSïfi IU I 
.1 This is the season of the year when farmers 

Degin looking around for a reliable preparation 
for the destruction of vermin on their sheep, 
cattle, colts, and poultry. Wo would direct the 
attention of all such to the advertisement of 
W. W. Stephen & Co., wholesale and retail 
druggists, of Meaford, Ont. The preparation 
offered by this Company is manufactured by 
Kemp & Co.. Horncastle. England, of world
wide fame. This preparation has long since 
passed the experimental stage, having for years 
been used extensively among the flocks of the 
largest breeders in the British Isles and the 
South American colonies, and from numberless 
testimonials held by this firm, both from across 
the water and from breeders in this country, it 
is amply demonstrated that this dip possesses 
the virtue of being instantly fatal to vermin 
life. Being non-poisonous. and a powerful 
antiseptic, it is particularly adapted for cleans
ing and disinfecting the stables and hennery.

■%I; 1
gags ■

■ m
HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO..... .

tI 636 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

I

I
B■
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\% !
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Choice Jerseys .

GOVERNMENT AUCTION SALE AT CAI.GARY.
FOR SALE.

Finest Butter Stock yet Offered.
The first bull calf to be dropped this month is 

already sold, and I have sometimes been obliged to 
RETURN CHEQUES, 

as others had been sent in quicker. Recent sales 
from Manitoba to Maryland, from Atlantic seacoast 
to Western Canada.

The first sale under the auspices of the Terri
torial and Dominion Governments was held at 
Calgary, Friday, April 12th. The attendance 
was large, due to the fact of the meeting of the 
Horse Breeders’, Pure bred Cattle Breeders’, 
and Western Stock Growers’ Associations 
there. About sixty bulls, cows and heifers, 
all of which were bred or owned in Alberta, 
were offered, prices ranging from $35 to 
$25<l. Two auctioneers conducted the sale. 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner F. W. 
Hod son and another gentleman doing the tout
ing for bids among the crowd. The free de
livery of stock sold in the Territories was a 
further inducement to purchase ; one cow sold 
for $55, and. on again being put up, realized 
$75. Stock in good condition sold the best, 
A number of pretty fair cows in calf, and 
heifers in fair condition, 19 in all, averaged 
$74. The three Thoroughbred stallions. Foam, 
Superior (imp.), and Sentinel (imp.), intended 
for the purpose of getting horses suitable for 
army remounts, were offered at auction. No 
bids were offered, the consensus of opinion 
being that the horses were too small for the 
purpose intended, the mares in the country 
being now weedy enough in character. More 
size and bone in stallions used to gel horses 
the light types is needed. Some of the staT 

. , ... ,, ,, , lions offered were considered as being unsound,
A. F. Sherrington. Walkerton. Ont. otters hence the reluctance to bid. A good stout 

elsewhere in t his issue settings of choice Barr, d Hackney would be more useful on the range
Plymouth eggs for hatching, at popular prices. | niares of the light type, as they have some

Parties who are on the lookout for a bull of Thoroughbred blood. A strong-boned Coach
horse would be more benefit than weedy. 15 151 
Thoroughbreds.

j
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MRS. E. M. JONES,

;Box 384. BROCKVILLE, ONTom- ■M
Anchor Wire Fencefi The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter j^LL MILK for cheesemaking, buttermaking, or 

city or town trade, should be aerated while 
warm from the cow, and during the cooling process 
which it hastens. It allows the escape 
animal odors, weed flavors and gas. It 
prevents the cream from rising in the milk 
can, and the milk from souring. o

(PATKNTKD 8KPTK.M HKR 7, 1894.)
The strongest and best fence yet devised.

Simply and easily constructed.
The day of barbed wire has passed, and thousands 

of maimed and ruined horses and other stock can be 
found in every community where it is used, as living 
witnesses ot its barbarity.

Anchor Wire Fence is' made throughout of No, 9 
Plain Galvanized Wire, both horizontal wires and 
cross wires or uprights. The steel clamp securely 
fastens the horizontal and cross wire, thus consoli
dating the strength so that the whole fence resists 
an attack on any part of it. As the strength of a 
chain is gauged by the strength of its weakest link, 
so a fence is only as strong as its weakest part. The 
Anchor Fence is equally strong throughout, and 
being constructed wholly of large wires, is much
stronger than a fence' in which small wires are used, the justly famous old black polled breed, the

Aberdeen Angus, are referred to I lie new ad 
v ert isemenl in ibis issue of Mr. W. Hurt- 
man, ( ’larksburg, Ont., who lias several to part 

0 with.

Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
T --------

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to
M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Iugersoll, Can.

of

i.

KIPPEN’S MILK AGITATOR
1 is automatic, and keeps the milk in motion from one 

to twelve hours. It is simple, sure, and clean.
JOHN KIPPEN, Fullarton St., London, Ont.

GOSSIP.

EGGS
White Rocks, White Leghorns and Black Minorais 

(superior laying strain, perfect in color). Couple of 
While Leghorn cockerels for sale. Fszgs, $1 for 13.
o JAS. A. M< EWEN, Melbourne, Out.

ESPLEN, FRAME & CO.,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.STRATFORD. ONT.
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“For raising calves on separated or skimmed milk,GOSSIP.
Mr. C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist at the On

tario Agricultural College, Guelph, is leaving 
(or a trip to Europe, to gather information for 
the direction of his work at the Station.

Mr. David Duncan, of Don, Ont., reports that 
the demand for Jersey bulls during the past 
winter has been unusually active, and that his 
heifers sired by the richly-bred bull, Costa 
Rica’s Son, are proving exceptionally good 

showing the value of good breeding, 
combination of individual merit with

■'-iâ

Bibby’s
Cream

No
Wcrop

fÇ,T*’î9rl5 Wean be 
t ^ grown 

wtL without 
WF Potash.

Supply 
enough Pot
ash and yourz- v W •J_ profits will befarge. without

Potash your 
will be

'

Y;'" *iÿ

tei

yM,:

milkers, 
or a 
inheritance.

A few weeks ago the Illinois Electric Vehicle 
Co., of Chicago, registered a failure, and now 
the New England Automobile Co., of Boston, 
has gone the same way, a statement of its 
affairs showing that in a stated peroid its in
come had been $93,000, while its expenses had 
been upwards of $211,000. Even city people 

finding out that it is safer to put their trust 
in horses t han in horseless carriages which are 
liable at times to leave them in the lurch 
under rather awkward circumstances.

John Campbell, Fairview Farm, Woodville, 
Out,, writes that the Shropshire rams offered on 
page 320, for immediate or later delivery, are a 
lot which can scarcely fail to prove profitable 
to the purchasers. They have been carefully 
bred,from superior sires and dams, with the aim 
of producing nigh-class rams for heading p 
bred flocks. In twenty years’ breeding Sh 
shires not a dozen home-bred rams have been 
sold for ranching purposes. That indicates 
what class of sires has been constantly bred at 
Fairview, so that purchasers can rely on secur
ing sires to maintain and improve the quality 
of their flocks.

H. Bollert, breeder of Holstein cattle. Cas- 
sel, Ont., writes that about a week age he 
had a representative from the 0. A. College to 
test a cow and a two-year-old heifer, the only 
ones that arc fresh at this time. The cow, 
Tidy Princess Lady,made 15 lbs. 3 ozs. butter in 
7 days, and the two-year-old, Belle De Kol, 
made 14 lbs. 8 ozs. in 7 days. The result is very 
satisfactory, as the test was made under very 
unfavorable circumstances, and I am satisfied 
that under fair conditions both can far exceed 
this excellent record. Among the bulls I offer 
is a full brother to the heifer above referred to. 
He should make a great and valuable sire of 
dairy stock, and individually is fit to head any 
herd. I intend to have every cow in the herd 
tested as soon as time permits.

Equivalent : :tfa

•‘-S
-t

,v Is the most popular food on the market, and prob
ably rears more calves than all other manufactured 
calf foods put together.’: Try it. Price :
Bag, $3.50 ; 50-lb. Bag, $2.00.
nearest railroad station.

w

W.2

are
100-lb.

Freight paid to ■Si

v*k J. BIBBY & SONS,
10 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

MANUFACTUREDure-
rop- BYcrop 

“scrubby.”X '

7 choicely-bredFor Sal* :Our books, telling about composition of fertilizers 
best adapted for all crops, are free to all farmers. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Hogate & Co y, Scotch Shorthorn Bulls,
10 to 18 months; big, sappy, smooth fellows—no 
better, none cheaper. Also females of various ages.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I landed from Scotland, March 
25, with a fine importation of

IT PAYS TO CARE FOR YOUR HORSE. o • 7'<1

ARTHUR JOHNSTONSTALLIONS,
All of a breeding age. We han
dle no second-handed horses 
from the United States, but 
buy direct and sell to all parte. 
Write now and where you can 
buy the cheapest. Horses on 
hand from 3 to 7 years old, 
weighing from 1,600 to 2,100 lbe. |SI 
For particulars write : -o •

Fall Michel

Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
high-class

| plated bit sup- 
l plied In straight ! 
| or jointed I!

month.

NATIONAL GALL CUREMessrs. M. Richardson & Son, proprietors of 
the Riverside Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ont., 
write “ Our herd of Holstein-Friesian cattle 
have come through the winter well. Our new 
crop of calves are strong and vigorous. We 
have made the following sales and shipments 
recently : To A. W. Van Patten, Aylmer,Ont., 
one yearling bull and heifer ; to Ferdinand 
Pagnette, Montreal, two very fine young cows; 
to A. St. Laberce, Bulwer, Que., one bull and 
three heifers ; to F. Reinkie, Ancaster, Ont., 
one bull ; to Messrs. Smith and Calder, Grims
by, Ont., one bull ; to Reuben Gleason, Medina, 
Ont., one bull, and one to Walter M. Lea, Vic
toria, Prince Edward Island. We have recently 
purchased from Messrs. Gillett & Son, Spring 
vale Stock Farm, Rosendale.Wis., a young bull 
Johanna Rue 7th s Lad, to assist our well-bred 
imported stock bull, Victor DeKol Pietertje.”

At the Royal Dublin Society’s Spring Show, 
April 9th to 12th, the Chaloner plate, for best 
Shorthorn bull three years old and over, went 
to the roan Inspector (72715), just coming 4 years 
old the 23rd of April; bred by Mr. Alex Crombie, 
Woodend, Aberdeen; exhibited by Mr. Sydney, 
P. (’. Vesey, Bagnalstown, Ireland. He was 
sired by Granite City (7057(1), dam Itoan I July, 
by Standard Bearer (55096). He is a bull of 
great substance, with excellent fore end and 
middle, but a little short in his quarters, and 
hardly deep enough. He was purchased by 
Mr. Geo. Harrison, Gainford. The second to 
him in his class was the Countess of Caledon’s 
home-bred Caledon Chief, by Laureate, and his 
dam by Sign of Riches. Third prize went to 
Mr. Smiley's Candahar, bred at Pierriesmill, 
and sired by Prince of Fashion. The Shorthorn 
Society’s prize for best yearling bull, in a class 
of 88, went to Prince Fortinbras, shown by Mr. 
Wm. Armstrong, Enniscorthy ; sired by Prince 
Rufus. The reserve was Mr. Barton’s Castor, 
by Royal Standard.

ANOTHER GOOD SAI.K OK SHORTHORNS.
The auction sale of Shorthorns at Mount 

Forest. Ont., property of R. & A. Hermiston.on 
April iltli, was a very successful one, notwith
standing t hat it was only advertised in one issue 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, but Messrs. Her- 
miston write that it was through the Advocate 
that so many buyers came from adistance, and 
that Mr. Tlios. Ingram.of Guelph,as auctioneer, 
did splendid work in disposing of the stock. 
Wc give below a list of the animals sold, with 
prices, and the address of purchasers :

Cons and Heifers.
Cow, six years; W. Burnet, Salem.......... -..$190
Lady and calf; R. Wilkin, Harriston............  170
Betsy and calf ; P. Coutts, Egerton
Flossie; Alex. McLean, Harriston........
Violet; John Coutts, Egerton..................
Ethel May ; Geo. Wilkin, Harriston . .
Daisy ; M. Heffernan, Damascus
Jessie 2nd ; H. Hiscock, Holstein............
Sarah ; R. Wilkin, Harriston. .............
Lily ; John Long, Mount Forest..............
Tena ; Geo. Dodge, Gordonville......................... 175
Belle ; Peter Storey, Conn....................
Betsy 2nd : R. Segsworth, Monck ...
I ’earl ; W. J. Wallace, Mount Forest
Nancy; James Miller, Alma..............
Bella, 2 years ; P. Storey. Conn., ...
Ella, 2 years ; W. Storey, Conn..........
Betsy 3rd, 1 year ; J. Miller, Alma 
Sarah 2nd, 1 year; M. Manion, Egerton. .. 85 
Daisy 2nd, 1 year; Alf. Caulfield, Mount

Forest... ........ ..................................................... 55
Jessie 3rd, 1 year; J. Groff, Alma.
Ethel 2nd, 1 year; W. Reeves,Mount Forest 70 
Mabel 2nd, 1 year ; W. A. Burnet, Salem ... 60 
Ella 2nd, 1 year ; A. Lennox, Gordonville... 55 

Bulls.
Royal Bruce, 3 years ; G. Wilkin, Harriston 130 
Scottish Chief, 1 year ; Nicholson Bros.,

Mount Forest.......................................................
Ingram, 15 months ; J. Moore, Conn ............ 105
Sir Colin, 14 months; A. McEwen, Mount

Forest ......................................................................
Bruce, 13 months; A. McLean, Mount For-

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSE. R. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ontario.Is the only speedy and sure cure for
GALLS, SORE BACK AND SHOULDERS, 
CORNS, SCRATCHES, MUDSCALD8, ETC.

National Gall Cure is wonderful in its 
effect, no other preparation in the world can 
equal it, and It does Its work while the 
horse ie working;.

For sore teats on cows itjgives immediate 
and certain cure.

"
4(First Importation Made In 1874.)

(My recent importation of 30 head hae Just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

FOR SAIvE>
’ LY DESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

v-< senting the best blood in Scotland- Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Maogregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Pnnoe of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD,

$OFFSRS FOB SALS

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
18 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the 0. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

iRichmond P. O., Ont.
OUR SPECIAL OFFER. R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

will send twoOn receipt of 50 cents we 
full sized boxes of National Gall Cure, which 
are sold at 25 cents each, and a full nickel 
plated bit as shown in above illustration for 
50 cents.

Money refunded if not found satisfactory.
National Gall Cure is for sale byalldeal-

FOR SALE :

Clydesdales and Shorthorns. om
Young stallions and fillies bred from imported 

sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of both èexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario. Standard Sheep lipers. om

When ordering from us, pi ease write name 
and address plainly and enclose this advt# ONTARIO

COUNTY. O

1ENGLISH EMBROCATION COT Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry. 
ROBERT NESS * SONS, Howlck, Que.

(OIL OF TAR.)337 D. ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL.o
■om

Non-poleonous, cheap and effective. De-Shire Horses. a90 HEAD ■troy» Scab, Lice, Tick». Foot Bot, etc.

Write for Testimonials and Circulars.
The subscribers offer for sale a number 

of choice-bred
plgg j High-quality,

Early-maturing The West Chemical Company,
TORONTO, ONT.

Manufacturers :
• ,,

BROOD MARES, FILLIES 
STALLIONS. Herefords ■ . ;

cm

AND For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid. : Wai
Prizewinners.

Yonng bolls, 
cows, 

heifers.

3 Shorthorn bulls of first-claw 
breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Ieaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers. F. A. OARDNER, Britannia, Ont. 

Pssl County.

For Sale : ilDistance about four miles from either Welland or 
Fenwick. Will meet parties wishing to inspect 

the stock at either of these places. 2!g£iS!5S
The blood of “Corrector,” "Eureka," “Ancient 
Briton," and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for Illustrated catalogue.Morris, Stone&Wellington

FONTHILL P. O.. ONT.

om
-om

». D. SMITH, Compton. Que. SHORTHORN GULLS AND HEIFERSom £
mThoroughbred 3-year-old FOP Q A I F 

HEREFORD BULL L VIX JBLL.
W. R. COLEMAN. Cookstown, Ont.

FOR SALE.
Choice quality and beet Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred-. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

4 Imp, Clydesdale Stallions
From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 

Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.

18.7 118(1 om
170 JHereford Gull, Santiago,160 FOR 

SALE:
Register 956, 3 years old ; very lengthy, low-set 
fellow—a fine sire ; very gentle. Apply to

J. BESOIN, Cornwall, Ont.

........ 150
140 2 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.

4 Bulls Imp. In Dams.
2 Canadian bred Bulls.

1.75 H. SMITH. HAY. ONT. 
Exeter Station on O. T. K., half a mUe 

from farm.
140

21 Imp. Cows and Heifers. -om
7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.13:7 * om

170 Geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton. ont.
COBOUIO STATION, O. T. R. R, Mitchell & Son,155 6 Shorthorn Bulls 675

.... 150 Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.
Ijarge herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short

horns of the moat popular Alœrdeennhire trihee, 
including 4 imp. hulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.

81) NOTICE. Also cows in calf and yearling heifers.
All of straight Scotch breeding.

SHORE BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT.

90
Nitrate of Soda.—Quality counts for more 

than quantity, although both are extremely de
sirable in farm crops. Earliness, too, is of flret- 
rate importance, as it is the competitor that 
gets in ahead that wins the prize and the profit. 
Nitrate of soda hustles the plants, because it 
feeds them direct with the food that causes 
them to grow rapidly. Bulletins from various 
experiment stations show, from experiments, 
that it pays to apply nitrate of soda to all gar
den, root and fruit crops, especially in districts 
where early summer droughts occur. Itsaction 
is to push crops ahead. John A. Myers,12 John 
street, New York City, who advertises nitrate 
of soda in this issue, will, if applied to, furnish 
pamphlets giving accurate information upon 
food for plants, notes on the use of nitrate of 
soda, and the effects of nitrate of soda upon 
vegetation.

om

85

Shorthornsom
FOR

SALE:CENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNS
Herd consists of Scotch and Scotch topped females, 

with Lord Stanley 4th 22678 at the head. Stock 
all ages for sale. Farm adjoins the town.

H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.

IN WRITING

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(Imp,). Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

135
o

Box 66.

est O. A. BRODIK,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Stouffvllle Station. Betheeda, Ont.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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D. FL ATT
HAMILTON, ONT. Jas. Smith, Manager.

w.
8 7S He sis St South.

-jImp. Lord Banff, *

Imp, Silver Misty
I

fs\Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

Campbell Bessie family.
I Bred by Wm. Duthie ; of the 

famous Missie family. He had 

many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Duthie’s sale. 

Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 

of Wales, made next to last bid.

.1l4
r -

JKZ T % v . e -___________

& 5ew * : ‘Sk. JB
Imp, Consul m :

:

•x
•

(5! 1Bred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 

Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Edinburgh, 

first and champion at Provincial 
Union, first and champion at 

CreifT, and second at the High

land. His sire, Watchword, bred 

by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 

Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchflre, by 

Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 
priced bull imported to Canada.

■2. -T s

-aB..

—I... -1

- Tfl
Imp. Wanderer's Last.7'

;}:SM ,

;
IS Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renowned Cruickshank 
bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very 
ising.

Step
Bjfa

ik/V,| m
-

v

prom-
.«

Et:

a, m ;
r, !1 We keep in our herd a choice 

tot °fboth imported and Canadian 
catUe, of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal instoer- 
tton invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on annual 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome.

Hamilton is a city of over 50,000 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way-branch lines.

ET.
mSpiffs,

■

CICELY.
Bred by Her late Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.

Young imported cows with calves at foot for 
sale. A number of the calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
•JENNY LINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
BESSIES
CROCUSSES

ROSEBUDS
BRA WITH BUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADHOOKS

MEDORAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS RAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

Herd headed
DROP VICTOR and

by the Imported Bulls, GOLDEN 
PRINCE BOSQUET.
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Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.

IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US, OR WRITE

H 9
CATALOGUE FREE. CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.

SHOIVTIKHVXS»

SCOTCH IMPORTED.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1886
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V Hlllhursi ShorthornsREMARKABLE SUCCESSGOSSIP.i

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., are again offering to 
the agricultural and horticultural community, 
through the Toronto, London and Ottawa (airs, 
$1,000 in special cash prizes, to be competed for 
next fall. Full particulars regarding the several 
competitions appear in the prize lists of the 
several Exhibition Associations, and can be ob
tained on application to the secretaries, or by 
addressing a post card to Massey-Harris Co., 
Toronto. The competitions are open to the 
farmers, their wives, sons and daughters, and 

the small school children are not over-

Of a New Catarrh Care.
A large and constantly increasing majority of the 

American people are catarrh sufferers. This is not 
entirely the result of our changeable climate, but 
because modern investigation has clearly proven 
that many diseases known by other names are 
really catarrh, 
applied almost 
catarrh, but the throat, stomach, liver, bladder, 
kidneys and intestines are subject to catarrhal dis
eases, as well as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous membrane there 
is a feeding ground for catarrh.

The usual remedies, inhalers, sprays, douches or 
powders, have been practically failures, as far as 
anything more than temporary relief was concerned, 
because they simply dry up the mucous secretions, 
without having the remotest effect upon the blood 
and liver, which are the real sources of catarrhal 
diseases.

It has been known for some years that the radical 
cure of catarrh could never come from local applica
tions, but from an internal remedy, acting on the 
blood and expelling the catarrhal poison from the 
system.

A new internal preparation, which has been on the 
market only a short time, has met with remarkable 
success as a genuine, radical cure for catarrh.

It may be found in any drug store, sold under the 
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, large, pleasant- 
tasting lozenges, composed principally of antiseptic 
ingredients, Eucalyptol, Guaiacol, S&nguinaria, Hy- 
drastin and similar catarrh specifics.

Dr. Ainslee, in speaking of the new catarrh cure, 
says : “I have tried the new catarrh remedy, 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, upon thirty or forty pa
tients with remarkably satisfactory results. They 
clear the head and throat more effectually and last
ingly than any douche or inha’er that I have ever 
seen, and although they are what is called a patient 
medicine and sold by druggists, I do not hesitate to 
recommend them, as I know them to be free from 
cocaine and opiates, and that even a little child may 
use them with entire safety.”

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat or bronchial 
trouble, catarrh of the stomach, liver or bladder, will 
find Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets remarkably effective, 
pleasant and convenient, and your druggist will tell 
you they are absolutely free from any injurious drug. 
—Advt.

Three Collynte-bred Bulls in service : Scottish Hero, by Scottish Archer ; Joy of Morning, 
by Pride of Morning ; Scottish Beau, by Silver Plate.

SPECIAL OFFER:
%Three voung bulla (registered), red, roan and white, 12 to 14 months old, bred from Cumberland, 

Gloucestershire and Canadian dairy strains, at farmers' prices and for farmers’ purposes, to 
produce big-framed, deep-milking cows, and early-maturing beef steers. Write at once for prices and 
particulars.

Hackney Stallion, Battling Shot 351 A. H. S. B„ 6 years, 16 hands, 1,300 lbs., dark roan, black 
points broken to harness, grand actor, and successful sire of promising carriage horses, mostly bays. 
Dam imported, 15-mile-an-hour roadster. Come and see him, or write for low price and particulars.

Formerly the name catarrh was 
exclusively to the common nasal

even 
looked.

The Royal Show for 1902 will be held at Car
lisle. So the Council of the Society decided at 
a special meeting last month.

Robt. Miller,Stouffville, Ont., reports the sale, 
to the Michigan Agricultural College at Lans
ing, of the imported Shorthorn bull. Princely 
Victor, 1 year and 11 months old, and red in 
color. He was bred by W. S. Marr, Uppermill; 
sired by Golden Victor, half-brother to the 
Royal winners Cicely and Royal Duke, and his 
dam was by William of Orange.

An English exchange says : The new Chicago 
sheep-shearing machine was recently given a 
test at Ashlyns, the estate of Mr. R. P. C 
of William Cooper and Nephews. ,~ 
Shropshires were shorn, and the work of the 
machine was highly commended by those pres
ent. The sheep were large, with heavy fleeces, 
and they were shorn smoothly and well,with no 
second cuts in the wool, and a marked absence 
of cutting of the sheep. They were shorn in 
about half the time required for hand shearing, 
and presented a much better appearance than 
jf shorn by hand.

Oscar Chase, Port William, N. S., writes : “I 
may say that I am well pleased with yourpaper, 
and wish you success. I have the water in my 
stable now, which I like very much. I am rais
ing seven nice Shorthorn calves this winter,five 
of which are sired by Bright Stamp, purchased 
from W. B. Watt, Salem. Ont. I have made a 
small amount of beef this winter ; the demand 
is not very good this spring. Apple sales 
have been quite satisfactory on the whole, one 
variety, Fallawater, selling in London for 30 
shillings per barrel. With good wishes for 
further success, I remain, yours truly.”

M. H. COCHRANE,
G.T.R., 117 miles east of Montreal, om* HILLHUR8T STATION. COMPTON CO., P. Q»

»

Queenston Cement.ooper,
Several

The demand for our cement in 1900 justified us in adding
The indications

‘ j
largely to the capacity of our cement works, 
are that this year’s business will be still greater. We start the 
new century with an equipment which for the manufacture of 
natural rock cement is not excelled in America.

i- ' iMÉË

We shall be glad to assist you in making plans for new farm
Our experience shouldbuildings or for remodelling old ones, 

be of value to you. It will pay you to investigate our system of
as

ventilation.
Write us for prices or for estimate of cost of any kind of 

concrete work.

Queenston Heights Stock Farm. mMOWERS AND RAKES.
We refer our readers to the advertisement of 

the McCormick Harvesting Machine Co. which 
will be found elsewhere in this issue. This 
Company manufactures a complete line of 
mowers and hay rakes, which are carried in 
stock by McCormick agents in almost every 
city and town in t he United States and Canada. 
These machines are constructed with a view of 
enabling the farmer to save his hay crop with 
the least possible work and in t he least possible 
time. Though light, they are strong and 
durable, and do clean work. The McCormick 
mower runs smoothly, is of light draft, has no 
side draft nor neck weight ; with the tongue 
removed from the ncckyoke, one can, without 
any difficulty, cut a full swath the entire lengt h 
of the field. The machine cuts so easily that it 
can be started in heavy grass without backing. 
It leaves the stubble as smooth as a newly- 
mown lawn. The McCormick rake gets all the 
hay and dumps it in even windrows ; does not 
roll or tangle the grass ; neither does it get out 
of order. Both the machines will work equally 
well on rough or smooth ground, and the re
pair bill for the whole season will amount to 
practically nothing.

FOR SALE :
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS Shorthorn Cattle : Eight young bulls for sale ; any 

age, any color. Also cows and heifers—straight Scotch crosses.
M

from such sires as Mariner (imp.), Royal Judd 17499, 
Sultan Selam (imp.), Grenadier 26251, and Roseville 
Abott 30874, on a Victoria foundation. Also one 
extra Kinellar Stamp 10-mos. red bull. Come or 
write.
Huron County.
Exrtkr Station 
and Telegraph Office.

vii
Ü

QUEENSTON,ISAAC USHER & SON,THUS. CUDMOBE * SON, 
Hurondale, ONT.

Ontario.

WOODSLEE STOCK FARM. Clydesdale horses, 
brmdkrs Scotch Shorthorn 

or cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep,

SALEM, ONTJ. & W. B. Watt, M
(Poet and Telegraph 

Office.)

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds. Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young Abbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdoume (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419,^all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

Fob Sals : 3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two 
reds and one roan. Well developed, healthy, and 
thick fleshed.

Berkshire pigs.

•fiS. G, LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont. wi
W. Patton, Manager.

Unlonville Station, G. T. R. -om
K-iHOUR GOOD IOWA SHORTHORN SALES. SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS, BKRKSHIRES 

and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS
FOR SA LE.—One yearling bull and 
5 bull calves, a few cows and heif
ers, 7 shearling rams. Barred Rock 
eggs at 75c. per 13, $2 for 50, $3.50 
per hundred. No other variety of 
fowls kept: -om
F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, 
Campbellford P. O., Ont.

On April 9th, F. A. Edwards, Webster City, 
Iowa, sold 51 Shorthorn cattle at auction, 36 
females and 15 bulls, for an average of $275.80. 
The highest price for a female was $1,110, for 
Scarlet, a roan three-year-old by Royal Victor, 
bought bv C. C. Bigler & Son, Hartwick, Iowa. 
The highest price for a bull was $710. On 
April 10th,N. A. Lind, ltolfe, Iowa, sold 50 head 
for an average of $511. The 24 Scotch cattle 
made an average of $720, and the Bates cattle, 
free of Scotch, averaged $523, one selling for 
$850. The highest price for a cow was $1,185,for 
Imp. Turquoise, a roan two-year-old. Six fe

tes brought from $1,000 up to the top price 
named. On April 11th, Karns & Lee, Victor, 
Iowa, sold 13 head, when an average of $317 
was made, three cows selling at $1,000, and 
$1,010, and $1,000, tend a Bates bull for $1,000. 
< 111 April 12th, C. C. Bigler & Sons sold 51 head 
at Hart wick,Iowa, at an average of $536.65, the 
highest price,$1,775, beingpaid by A. Alexander, 
Morning Sun, Iowa, for Mary of Bluff View, a 
red four-year old cow. Three bulls sold for 
$500 each. Thirteen Scotch females averaged 
$1,028.

AYRSHIRES AT CASTLE DOUGLAS.

■S Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, 6. T. R. and C. P. R., 15 miles north of Guelph.
IMPOBTIRS AMD BrSSDSU OFW. 8, Petti! & Son, Scotch Shorthorns 

Shropshire Sheep.
Our imported bulls are now getting In good 

shape. All our heifere of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland’s 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruiokehank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application, 
cattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
before the $100.00 fee for recording was put on.

FREEMAN, ONT. and

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE OFFER FOR SALE :ma 12 Imported bulls, 12 mos. to 2 yrs.old.
6 “ “ 9 to 12 mos. old.

20 “ cows, 3 to 6 yrs old.
. siCows and heifers, also a few young bulls. 1 have 

employed sons of Lord Lovel, Royal Member, Per
fection, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
Lovel and Abbotsbum females.

heifers, 2 yrs. old.
“ 1 yr. old.

9 to 18 mos. old. 
rs, 1, 2. and3 yrs.

Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 
of farm.

16
All our imp.5

Home-bred bulls, 
“ helfei

6WM. HAY. TARA. ONT.om •ran20
FOR 
SALE.

We have Cruickshank Lovely, Fashions and Stam
ford females, and Matchless females bred by J. & W. 
B. Watt, Salem, Ont., with Lovely Victor 22170 at 
the head. T. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONT.

SHORTHORN BULLS
om

-fs

'*mI
T. DOUGLASaSONS,At the Castle Douglas Spring Show, April 4th, 

the awards were made by Messrs. Matthew 
Templet,on, Samlyknowe, Kelso, and Thomas 
Barr, Monkland, Kilmarnock. The female 
classes were said to have been the finest ever 
seen at Castle Douglas. For cows in milk, four 
years old and upwards the first prize went to 
A. & W. Kerr, Old Uraitncy,Gretna, for a grand 
level cow with good teats, by Lord Bute, sire of 
all the stock shown by Messrs. Kerr at this 
show. Thos. Kerr, Kirkchrist, was second,and 
Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie.third, with a gay 
cow of right dairy stamp. In I he class for cows 
in calf, J. Lindsay, Barwhillantry, was first, 
witli a great dairy cow, Daisy of B, by McTag- 
gart ; followed by Win. Murray's entry. Red 
Rose, from Burrowmoss, which won first at 
Wigtown last year. Three-year-olds in milk 
were led by a good one, owned by Mr. Murray; 
and Mr. Stroyan was second, with Marjory 
Kennedy. In three-year-olds in calf, Andrew 
Mitchell was first with Mary of Burnhouses, 
lately bought from Win. Howie for £100, a 
heifer of wonderful style and gaiety. She was 
by Prince Bismarck,a Knockdon bull. A. & W. 
Kerr were second, with Dewdrop, by Lord 
Bute. The two-year-old heifers were very fine, 
and the first, second and third prizes went to 
the entries of Sir Mark J. McTaggart Stewart. 
The first was a heifer bought from Jan. Howie, 
Hillhousc, which was first at Glasgow last, 
year, and was got by Traveller’s Heir. The 
second, bred by the exhibitor, was first at 
Castle Douglas, Ayr and Kilmarnock last year. 
Bulls were not a strong lot. In aged class, An
drew Mitchell was first, with Enterprise of 
< Irchardton,that was first at Ayr as a t wo-year- 
old. He was shown in great bloom. 
Crichton Royal Institution had the first two- 
year-old. Yearlings were a stronger class, 
and Mr. Thos.’ Lindsay was first, and Andrew 
Slater second and third.

8TRATHROY. ONT.
BREEDENS OF. .SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dry den, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
corre 
tary,

Scotch Shorthorns a

:
1-J

apondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Seore- 
Lafayette, Indiana. om

100 HEAD TO 8ELBOT FROM.
Offer for sale 14 ypung bulls, and cows and 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town, om

FOR SALE, of the
Crimson Flower, Clarissa, 
Missie and Lustre tribes, 

with Indian Chief (imp.) and Clan Campbell (imp.) 
prominent in their pedigrees. Young bulls and 
heifers for sale. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
Grky County. o Vandeleur, Ont.

m

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.Shorthorns and Lelcesters.
¥1Herd Established 1866. REINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 

lv selected from noted Scotch herds, and Including the male and female champions at 
leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Lelcesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900. I

CALEDONIA. ONT. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

0- Come and see or write for prices. 1
FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also ball calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.
-om

YOUNG SHORTHORNS
Robert Hunter, Manager

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.
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Newcastle Herd of

Shorthorns and Tamworths.
^ One choice 2 year-old heifer. Alxmt 

a dozen boars, ranging from 2 to 4
.....__months old ; also a few nice young

sows—all from Toronto prize stock. Be sure to write 
for prices, o COL WILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

ENOUGH FOR A NATIONIt
1 *h
■ SPRINGBANK FARM.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronte Tur
key,. Young bulla for sale.
om JA8. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

i More and 

Greater Honors 

than were 

Ever Accorded J

:

àShorthorns for Sale.
i kTwo excellent bulls, sixteen months old ; 

roan in color ; well bred and well grown ; 
at reasonable prices.

D. Alexander,

A k-o1 àBrigoen. Ont.

i ianJ. Re Iona Station, Ont.I.
• f

| 1
Exhibitor 

at any 

International 

Exposition.

Offers young SHORTHORN HULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.HE:

11 SHORTHORN BULLS 11
r II 5 reds, 3 roans, and 3 whites, for sale, from 3 to 13 

months old, sired by imported British Statesmar ; 
also some cows and heifers. 1 1FITZGERALD BROS.,
Slmcoe Co. Mount St. Lonis. \-o 7

Consisting of 'JOHN DRYDEN,
1 fBROOK LIN, ONTARIO,

/"OFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
vV ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 

* active, masculine. 29 9 f
1-om

VGOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING. MEDALS.
SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 

bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few femalee. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood ae the 1000-guinea ram.

F
61 DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY.J. T. GIBSON,• .
IT I) EN FIELD, ONT.mnr CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :VMAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY:

TORONTO, LONDON, 
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

FOR SALE: CHICAGO, U.S. A.
SPRINGFIELD FARM OFFERS a few Holstein 

bulls of the very richest 
butter breeding. They are grand individuals, of the 
true dairy type, and will be sold at right prices. 
For breeding and prices, address— o

H. BOLLERT, CAS8EL, ONT.

MAPLE GROVE Riverside Holsteins.SUPERIOR Scotch-bred Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 
14 months ; 4 two-year-old heifers of the best 
strains ; and cows with calves at foot. Also 
a superior lot of Yorkshire boars and sows 

from 3. 5 to 7 months old. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

H. J. DAVIS.
■ OX 2S0. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

4 HERD OF

Shorthorns, (hfords, 
Berkshlres. O BULLS 7 months old, sired by Victor 

^ DeKol Pietertje, imp. Dams : Wood
land Molly DeKol (imp.) and Jemima 
Wayne.

ANDI Young bulls and Heifers !■ 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshlres. flj

CHAS. RANKIN, ^
Wyebrldge, Ont. , 

SlMCOB CO.

HOLSTBIITSs0 M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Caledonia, Ont.Haldimand Co.FOR SALE.

I am now offering Holstein calves of both sexes, 
out of such cows as Panarista Pauline, Inka Dark
ness 3rd’s Jessie DeKol, DeDickert's DeKol, Belle 
Burke Mechthilde, Pietertje Hartog DeKol, and 
others, all closely related to DeKol 2nd and Nether- 
land Hengerveld, the greatest of Holstein cows.

J. A. CASKEY,
Madoc, Ont.

oSB
-0

JERSEYS.JLMaple Lodge Stock Farm BROOKBANK Registered Jersey yearlings and calves, 
heifers and bulls. Some pure St. Lamberts 
from heavy-milking cows, and sired by the pure 
St. Lambert bull, John Bull of Grovesend 45774, 
by Nell’s John Bull, dam a 20 lbs. 12 ozs. cow, 
Nettie of St. Lambert 43675,by King of St. Lam
bert. Write for prices.

P. H. LAWSON, Niles town, Ont.

Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if vou want one. Ih writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. o

ESTABLISHED 1854.
-Grand young bulls and 

heifers for sale. We have 
the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

GEO. RICE,
Currle’g Crossing, Ont.Oxford Co. Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians O-I FIPFÇTFRÇ—First prize flock of Canada 

LlIULOI LflO for past six years. Imported 
and home-bred for sale,

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O.. ONT. GUERNSEYS. FOR SALE :

Bull calf, A. J. C. C., dropped Mar. 6th, 1901 ; sired 
by a son of Two Hundred Per Cent ; dam by Perfect 
Combination ; solid color, black points.
E. B. HINMAN & SONS, GRAFTON, ONT.

SPECIAL OFFERING :
Three verv fine bull calves, 2 to 11 months old. 

Also several extra good young cows and heifers. 
Prices moderate. Visitors welcome.

This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address—

HAWTHORN HERD Harrisburg Stn., G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS. 
Galt Stn., C.P.R. BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

For sale : 2 yearling 
bulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calved and springers—grand family <jows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

STs GEORGE P.O., ONT.OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son,
Maple Glen Stock Farm.SYDNEY FISHER.

17-y-0 ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. O.Rondes boro. Ont. The home of officially tested,Advanced Registry,dairy 
test and showring-win- iini o Trine A grandson 
ning herd of Sy 1 va nULo I tllVOi of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

-

I RHODA
86948SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest,

Ont.

C. 0. GILROY & SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen BueU, Ont.

OFFERS FOR SALE

5 Choice Angus 
Bulls.

2 Shorthorn 
Bulls.

25 Suffolk and 
Shrops hire 
Down Ewes.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.Where Are the Best Holsteins ?
Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol's wonderful 

record ? Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol’s record ? She was sired by a son of our 
Kreat cow, DeKol 2pd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
be found in any other herd. Look over official 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 30 voting bulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine, 
want the best, write or visit—

It KOOKS I DK HERD.
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N.Y.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested oows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

*1
;„3

-o

Guernseys, Shropshires 
Yorkshires- Angus

Cattle.T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. AND

For immediate sale.

A few fine Ayrshire 
hull calves, from 4 to 
12 moa.

mi ■ Several thorough
bred bulls for sale. 
Apph to the MAN 
AG E R,G rape G range 
Farm, or to

om C. W. HARTMAN, Clarksburg, Out.

Slto to High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.-x iBto oJust now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 
15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average, 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers, 
are booking orders now for the spring trade, 
ship some in six weeks.

JAS. McAKTIIUK, GOBLE’S, ONT. 
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

Live Stock Labels /'-"rr-
Send for circular and 1

Isaleigh Grange« Also a few
FarmWe

Van t3 Holstein-Friesian
Wm. Suhring, Sebringville P. 0., Ont.

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS 4

:YEARLING BI LLS 
for sale. Apply to o

price list. /'AÉÊ^WtH
K W.James,Bowmanville,Out

Danville, Que.

J. N. Grkensiiiklds, Proprietor.

SPRING BROOK
HolsteinsJamworths^B.P. Rocks. A YRSHIRES LEICESTERSANDm We breed for milk and quality, and employ only 

the best sires. Are now offering young Ayrshires of 
both sexes.

ORT ORKTS. Foil Salk : From I to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether 
land, Royal A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail.

- choice De Kol bull calves, 1 cow, 2 heifer calves— 
all De Kols. Tamworths : One hoar. 9 months; a few 
sows Orders hooked for spring litters

A. C. HALLMAN.
Waterloo Co.

m 6 choice young heifers, I imported row s. Also It* 
months old home-bred hull. «.

DONALD GUMMING & SONS, 
Lancaster, Out.

m A. P ALTON A SON,
liurliiigtnn Junction Station.

THOS. B. CARLAW & SON.
Wark worth. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Appleby 1\ O. Ne» Dundee, Out,r
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BRAIN FOODGOSSIP.A Splendid Silo, Root House, 
and Barn Walls

Mr. Robert McEwen, Byron, Ont., writes 
st valuable addition tothat he has made 

hits flock of Southdown sheep, by the purchase, 
from I». H. Dale, Glendale, of 30 ewes in lamb 
and 2 shearling ewes,which are an exceedingly 
good lot individually, while their breeding is of 
the very best.being bred direct from high-class 
importations from some of the leading English

a mo

Is of Little Benefit Unless it is Digested
Nearly everyone will admit that as a nation we eat 

too much meat and too little of vegetables and the 
grains.

For business men, office men and clerks, and in 
fact everyone engaged in sedentary or indoor occu- 
mtions, grains, milk and vegetables are much more 
lealthful.

Only men engaged in a severe outdoor manual 
labor can live on a heavy meat diet and continue in

As a general rule, meat once a day is sufficient for 
all classes of men, women and children, and grains, 
fruit and vegetables should constitute the bulk of 
food 6dt6fi«

But many of the most nutritious foods are difficult 
of digestion, and it is of no use to advise brain-work- 
ere to eat largely of grains and vegetables where the 
digestion is too weak to assimilate them properly.

It is always best, to get the best results from our 
food, that some simple and harmless digestive should 
be taken after meals to assist the relaxed digestive 
organs, and several years’ experience have proven 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to he a very safe, pleasant 
rtfld effective digestive, and a remedy which may lie 
taken daily with the best results.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly be called a 
patent medicine, as they do not act on the bowels 
nor any particular organ, but only on the food eaten. 
They supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsin dies 
Use, and by stimulating the gastric glands increase 
the natural secretion of hydrochloric acid..

People who make a daily practice of taking 
two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal are 

to have perfect digestion, which means perfect

THK PROPBRTY OP MR. THOR. N. DUNN, MANAGER OF THE 8TRATHR0Y CANNING C0„ OF STRATH ROY, ONT.
rflocks.

Jas. Henderson, Belton, Ont., has recently 
sold the imported 5-year-old Clydesdale stall ton, 
Goldflnder (10199), to A. Cowan, Whitewood, 
Asslniboia, to head an extensive horse ranch 
he owns there. Goldflnder is a high-class horse, 
as his prize record shows. He was first at the 
Canadian Horse Show, Toronto, as a 2-year-old ; 
second at Toronto Industrial as a 3-year-old ; 
first and sweepstakes at Western Fair, London, 
as a 2-year old and as a 3-y ear-old. His progeny 
also rank as high-class. Mr. Henderson has 
also sold his aged horse. Gay Prince, to Mr. 
Mossop, Prospect Hill, Ont.

THOROLD CEMENT IN JULYALL BUILT i
/$WITH i

SUPERINTENDENCE OK JOSEPH W. HARRIS, OF KKRWOOI), ONT., OUR SALES 
AGENT FOR STRATH ROY, HER WOOD AND WATFORD.

UNDER THE

WÈëlÊÊÊh/L
■

II Mr Levi S. Bowles, Springville, near Peter- 
boro, Ont,, advertises a number of imported 
Clydesdale stallions from 3 to 8 years old, bred 
from noted prizewinning and champion stock 
of the most approved class and breeding,includ
ing the excellent horse, Montrave Matchless 
9959, bred by Sir John Gilmour, sired by Prince 
of Albion, and out of Moss Rose by Prince 
Charlie. Montrave Matchless, a big, strong, 
active horse weighing over a ton,won first prizes 
at Ayr, Glasgow and Edinburgh, and is full 
brother to Queen of the Roses, which sold as a 
yearling for £1,000 (*5,(100). Moss Rose, the 
champion mare of Scot land, was sold when four 
years old for £800 ($4,000). She won the cham
pionship at the Highland Society Show at 
Aberdeen, and was first, at t he ltoyal Show at, 
York. Another very handsome and typical 
hay horse is McQunae 8827, by the famous 
McGregor champion stallion at Warwick, 
owned by Her late Majesty the Queen, and was 
stock horse at the Prince Consort’s Shaw farm 
at Windsor. Stanley, brown, white face, one 
white foot, a block y seven-year-old horse by 
Stanley Prince, dam Ballig, by McGregor, is 
anot her of the string. Still another, Attract ion 
10673, is a brown t hree year-old colt, with white 
face and two white feet, bred by Andrew Mit
chell, Barcheskie, sired by Prince Attractive, 
by Darnley, a colt with grand legs and feet,and 
smoot h top, and the material of a grand horse. 
Yet another is Lord Tinto, Vol. XXIII., a beau
tiful bay with white face and feet,got by Prince 
Alexander, dam a Brooklin mare. He is one 
that will make a mark, and will be heard of in 
future. Moss Rose, the dam of Montrave 
Matchless, is illustrated on another page in this 
issue, and is made after a proper pattern.

■
.5

ivi
- mone or■

sure
health. t .

There is no danger of forming an injurious habit, 
as the tablets contain absolutely nothing hut natural 
digestives : cocaine, morphine and similar drugs > 
have no place in a stomach medicine, and Stuarts 
Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly the best known and 
most popular of all stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a flfty-cent package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and after a week's use 
note the improvement in health, appetite and nerv-

iff

■J*
OlllAdvr.ous energy.

STRA WRERP r
GROWERS

*V®

s»* -8FpPSSSV' * , frequently complain of 
small yields and poor fruit. 

This can bo corrected by proper
100 pounds of

m1
Size of barn basement walls 1 foot thick, 52 x 30 x 81, on an 18 x 18 inch footing. Used 65 bbls 

(' F M K N T and labor—2 men for ltU day s. Size of root house 26 x 11 x inside measure. Walls 1 
foot thick • arch 10 inches thick. Is giving complete satisfaction. Size of silo 16 feet 8 'nche8 inside 
diameter by 27 feet high. 18-inch walls at bottom, 11-incli at top. It has been filled to the top with 
corn cobs and husks from the canning factory, and has kept in good shape.

use of fertilizers.
CLYDESDALES AT CASTLE DOUGLAS.

U rood mares were a small class, the first 
award going to Maid of Honor, shown by 
Leonard Pilkington, Cavens. She was got by 
The Royal Standard. James Carson, Newfleld, 
was second, with Itobina, by Prince Robert. 
Yearling colts were a strong class, and first, 
second and fourth honors went to Messrs. 
Montgomery, for sons of Baron’s Pride, who 
won the family group prize hands down. The 
get of this grand breeding horse won a large 
share of the prizes in the sections for mares and 
fillies.

NHrate of Soda,
200 pounds of acid phosphate autl 100 

pounds of muriate of potash, per acre, 
applied to the beds earlv in the 

spring, works wonders. Pamph
lets on Nitrate of Soria sent free 

application to John A. 
Myers, 12-It, John St.,

New York City, N. Y.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT. -om

oil

The National
Cream 

3e orator

Hero's Reliable Slock FoodOFFICIAL RECORDS OF IIOI.8TKIN - FRIEHIAN 
VOWS REPORTED DURING THE FIRST TWO 

WEEKS OF APRIL, 1901.
The size of the records and the number re 

ceived duringthese two weeks are very remark
able. The number is thirty-two.eight of which 

equivalent butter of 80 
seven In 

aver-

makee horses, cattle, sheep and calves grow, 
and that’s what you want.

average 20 lbs. 1 9 ozs. eq
per cent. fat. The full-age cows seven in 
number, average 18 lbs. 10.8 ozs. ; and the aver
age of the eight four-year-olds is 17 lbs. 12.6 ozs. 
Of the three vear-old class, only three reports 
were received, the average product of which is
11 lbs. 12 ozs Of the two-year-old class.fourteen 
were received, of which the average product Is
12 lbs. 9.4 ozs. The average of the seven high
est of this class is 14 lbs. 15.2 ozs. The detail of 
a few of these records is as follows :

Jessie Fobes 4th 35692, age 6 years 9 months 
28 days, 14 days after calving : Milk 514.8 lbs., 
butter-fat 18.036 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 22 lbs. 8.7 ozs., equivalent 85.7 percent, 
fat 21 lbs. 0.7 ozs.

Wild Rose Jones 2nd 37839, age 6 years 8 
months 26 days, 24 days after calving : Milk 
465 6 lbs., butter-fat 17.691 lbs.,equivalent butter 
80 per cent, fat 22 lbs. 1.8 ozs.,equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 20 lbs. 10.2 ozs.

Rixa Silva 3rd’s 1‘ietert.je 37258, age 6 years 11 
months 27 days, 6 days after calving : Milk 
390 2 lbs., butter-fat 15 206 lbs.,eqmvalent butter 
80 per cent, fat 19 lbs. 0.1 ozs..equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 17 lbs. 11.8 ozs.

Duchess Ormsby 2nd35439.agc 7 years 9 months 
16 days, 64 days after calving : Milk 342.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 14.432 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 18 lbs. 0.6 ozs., equivalent 85.7 percent, 
fat 16 lbs. 13.4 ozs.

Piebe Laura 27218, age 9 years 8 months 27 
days 12 days after calving : Milk 369.6 lbs., bill 
tor-fat 14.093 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, 
fat 17 lbs. 9.9 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 
16 lbs 7.1 ozs. , .,

Nicolo DeKol 42475, age 3 years 10 months 23 
days 7 days after calving : Milk 343.1 lbs., but
ter-fat 12.894 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, 
fat 16 lbs. 1.9 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 
15 lbr*. 0.7 ozs.

Duplex Artis Clothilde 2nd 54061, age 3 years 
11 months 17 days, 17 days after calving : Milk 
378.9 lbs., butter-fat 11.216 lbs.,equivalentbutter 
80 per cent, fat 14 lbs. 0.3 ozs..equivalent 8.x7 per 
cent, fat 13 lbs. 1.4 ozs. "*

Jessie Fobes 2nd’s Myrtle 49192, age 3 years 3 
months 16 days, 11 days after calving: Milk 
380 1 lbs., butter-fat 10.983 lbs.,equivalent butter 
8 per cent, fat 13lbs. 11.7 ozs.,equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 12 lbs. 13 ozs.

Alineda Luecke 2nd 49520,age 2 yi 
21 days, 29 days after calving : M 
butter-fat, 14.906 lbs., equivalent 
cent, fat 18 lbs. 10.1 ozs.,equivalent 8.x7 percent, 
fat 17 lbs. 6.2 ozs.

Glen Rose DeKol 18800, age 2 years 8 months, 
15 days after calving: Milk 403.1 lbs., butter-fat, 
13.846 lbs. equivalent butter HO per cent, fat D 
lbs. 4.9 ozs , equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 16 lbs.

" Homestead Girl DeKol 48423 age 2 years 1 
month 12 days, 26 days after calving : Ml k 360 
lbs butter-fat 12.628 lbs., equivalent butter 80 
percent, fat 15 lbs. 12.6 ozs. ( equivalent K>.7 per 
rent, fat 14 lbs. 11.7 ozs. S IIoxiK,,

Superintendent of Advanced Registry.

Hero's Reliable Poultry FoodI

produces eggs, and saves y out? little chicks 
and turkeys. ■i

E' M ■ 1 aHera's Reliable Insect Killer
MANUFACTURED BY

kills lice on cattle, hogs, poultry ; sheep ticks, 
potato hugs, cabbage worms, etc.

Your neighbors are using them. Sold everywhere 
Ask for them. Stock book free.

Edwin Hersee.mfr..woodôtock.ont.

THE

Raymond Mfg. Go. of Guelph, Can, 
11 Raymond Sewing Machine."

o
:|lALSO MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

FOR BA-XjZHJ :

Choice Ayrshires,REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY. :
To Til* Raymond Mfg. Co., Guelph, Ont. :

Gf.nti.bmen,—I wish to make a statement that 
should be of some encouragement to your firm 
just at this time when your Company is investing 
a-large amount of capital in shops and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the “National" 
Cream Separators. I bought a “ National" in 
December, 1898, and received some practical in
structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the 
wav of making good butter and putting it in 
neat form for market. The first year I had nine 
cows and sold *45.00 worth of butter from each 
cow. besides keeping the house in butter and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 I received higher prices foi 
the butter, and made *52.00 per cow from 12 
cows, or a total of *626.73. I market my butter 
in Toronto and Woodstock, and can find ready 
sale for more than I can make. Although 
a farmer I have sold 93 “ National ” Cream Sep
arators since I got my own, two years ago The 
“ National ” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at home or sends the cream to 
the creamery. I use a Babcock tester, and find 
the “National” cannot tie heat at close skimming.

Wishing you success, and hoping you will be 
able to supply your agents with machines as fast 

we need them, I am.

AND BARRED ROCK BOOS.
BULI.S, from 7 

o t° 17 mon the 
old ; also a few

COW8 AND 
HEIFERS.

Kggs for hatching, 
from choice matings, 
at *2.00 per 15.- In
cubator eggs *4.00 
per 100.

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
ROCKTON, ONTARIO.
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AYRSHIRE FEMALES FOR SALE
Carrying the same breeding as our prize
winners, including such offspring as Floss 
and Tom Brown, the World’s Fair winners. 
We breed for constitution, quality, and pro
duction.

■i

"y
m-‘jLDAVID HENNING & SON, 

Wllllametown. Ont.

FOR SALE :
IMPORTED AND 

HOME-BRED
including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Coine or write.

WM. WYLIE,

cars 4 months 
ilk 384.7 lbs., 
butter 80 per

Respectfully yours. 
Tavistock, March 20, 1901. C

" NATIONAL " NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbe. per hour.

Creamery Supply Co.
High-class AYRSHIRES,('llAH. I. ZK.IIR. Si

THE

v
o

GUELPH. ONT. HOWICK. QUEBEC.General Age^^for Ontario.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 
auction sales. 20 years' experience. 'References!: 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun
ter, Alma, and Mohhoiii Boyd, Hoticnygeon. TFIOS. 
INGHAM, care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont.

Avrohiro Bulk fit for service, out of big, rugged DAVID A. McFARLAMi
AJfl Mill C DUIIe cows, having good udders and Breeder of high-class KELSO, P. Q
teats, and by sires from deep-milking strains. -o i s m x H iE S .

Young stock for sale from imported and home-bred 
foundation, I’iices reasonable. 0

i 1i a1

1K. W. TAYLOIS,
Wellman's Corners, Out.
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Founded 18(i<iI

Swiss’" Summer Hill HerdCow Bells Shropshires. HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOO AND EAST FEEDERS.

Pitentei Design. Made from 
Placet Quality Swiss 

Bell Metal.
We sell exclusively to the job
bing: trade, but to introduce 
these delightfully musical
toned Swiss Cow Bells more •v

?ff,er them in sets of three, tuned to ac
cord, Klees 4, 6 and 6 In. in diameter, with extra fine 
and substantial straps, or singly with or without 
straps Send for circular of Cow, Sheep and Turkey 
Bells, etc. We are oldest Bell makers in America. 
BEVIN BROS. MPC. CO., EAST HAMPTON, CONN.

11 Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropehires. Sheep 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England. Commissions 
carefully executed.

kj
m

à‘jr

:RDYAIs.DUCHESS. :
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in 99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon 
hogs also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
m vy P®”0??11* 8electinK the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bav St S 
Hamilton, Ont. om K J *’

LOOK ME OVERT1

High-Class Ayrshires and Poultry
GREAT BARGAINS.

One choice prizewinning bull calf, eleven months 
old, fashionable color, tracing direct to imp. stock, 
$35.00 ; one heifer calf, six months old, $25.00 ; one 
bull calf, one week old, price $15.00. All sired by 
Royal Star, first-prize bull at Toronto and London. 
Also two two-year-old heifers ; one three-year-old 
heifer, due to calve this spring ; prjces right. Also 
five pair of choice Toulouse geese, $4.00 per pair. 
White Leghorns. Black Minorcas, Iloudans, and 
Langshans. For particulars write

WM# THORN, Lynedoch, Ont.
Trout Run Stock Farm.

o

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.HEE J. E. CASSWELL’S 
Laughton, Folkingham,
Lincolnshire, England.

LARGE ENGLISH:

LINCOLNS FOR SALE.
XTOUNG boars and sows 
A carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMBNT, BARRIE. ONT.6*

SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT. INorfolk Co. o

Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No, 
46. The flock was in the possession of the present 

ner’s great-grandfather previous to 1785, and is 
unique in having descended direct from father to 
son without a single dispersion sale. At the Palermo 
Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. E. Casswell averaged 
£51 each ; 14 of the best averaged £63 each, this 
being the highest sale of the season in the Argentine. 
Ram and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale ; also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, and fowls. Telegrams : 
“Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Billing- 
boro, G. N. R.

Ayrshire Bulls THIS HIGHLY VALUABLE

O

^English Rrfififl nf Shppnspecial milking stock. Sired by prize bull, jick of ■■■■jUlOH Ul UUU Ul Olluull 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop- 1 ■
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs.
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.
B. P. Rocks. -nm

for

Large English Berkshires
Windsor Model (imp.) and 
Royal Star (imp.) at the 
head of 
young boars 
sired by above boars. B. 
p. Rock eggs, $2 per set

ting of 15, from prizewinning birds. Write for prices. 
H. BENNETT & SON, St. WlUIams, Ont.

Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 
early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infor
mation of *

I :
I

NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK
SHIRES. YORKSHIRES. 

and ROUQH - COATED COLLIES.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALK.

I expect to import from Europe, in the near future, 
and can book orders for stock on commission, as I 
have a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. D. MeCALLUM, Danville, Qne.

-o
j

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Sbcrktary Hampshire Down Shekp 
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

MILLER’S
TICK DESTROYER

NEVER
FAILS:

ofi::'
Igr

FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.-o
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
Mav and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM & CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

gu om
SB '

Lincoln Longwool Sheep Breeders' 
Association,

For : High-class Ayrshires.Sale: ONCE IS 
SUFFICIENT.

1 choice ball, 14 months old, from prize winning 
dam and sire. A few young females of different 
ages. Calves of either sex, from 6 months to 2 
weeks, si  ̂ rted bull, Caspian of St.

ALEX, HUME A CO., Mente, Ont.

Kills the e^gs, cures scab, ^fjg Tin—sufficient 
for 30.Lincoln Ram Sales om-

HUGH MILLER & CO..
167 KING ST. E.

F
Toronto.om

WOOL,
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

ESTABLISH ZD 1865.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS. 1901.m HIDES AND 
SKINS.

The 12th and 13th sales of Lincoln Longw oolranis 
LINCOLN*” °f ]jhe A880ciation. will be held iri

9th AUGUST, 400 RAMS.
6th SEPTEMBER, 500 RAMS.

On view the afternoon before the day of sale.

I OFFER : 2 bulls, 12 months old ; 2 bulls, 8 months 
* old ; and 3 bulls, from 3 to 5 months. All off im
ported and heavy milking stock. B. TU. CARTER

• ’f (SUCCESSOR TO JOHN iiallam).W. W. BALUNTYNE, 83 and “nfst. East., TORONTO.1 om- STRATFORD, ONT.
“Neidpath Farm" adjoins town, on main line G.T.R.

Berkshires—^Tflrs@/uEmt8hseX
Spnng pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Fairview, Ont.

Dorset Horn Sheep
rnilE largest flock in America. The most cele ~ 

brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex 
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con 
tains more Royal winners than any other 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300 
Stock for sale always on hand.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. STEPHEN UPTON,
Mi BREEDERS OK

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMWORTH PIGS.

For Sale: 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
R. REID & CO., Hinton burg, Ont.

Secretary.
St. Benedict's Square,

Lincoln, 19th January, 1901. English Berkshires.oIÿ o For Salk : A fine lot 
V of young pigs from April
ij litters, and one good,
| lengthy, 11 - months - old
\ boar. Prices reasonable.
W JOHN RACEY, Jr.,

Lennoxville. Que.

Bid-' John A. McGilllvray, Uxbridge, Ontario.

Fairfield Lincolns.
REGISTERED

Southdown Sheep, Suffolk Sheep
Berkshire Pigs. ’is»FOR SALE :

BULL CALVES, from 4 to 10 mos | 
old, from choice Ayrshires of deep-milking strains.
Prices reasonable. Come, or write to o |
Carr’s Crossing, G.T.R. W. F. STEPHEN, I A- 

Brook Hill Farm. Trout River, Que.

AND
THREE

HE Cheveley flocks anil herds, the property of 
Col. H. L. B. McCalmont, M.P., are unique for 
the purity of their blood, typical character, 
and individual merit. In their foundation, 
eto., no expense has been spared in securing

______________________ , . nd most perfect specimens of the different
TRFD NNnm AVRSUIDPZ breeds. In each case full records are kept of in- 1 _ tUlllflWUfV HTItOniKtO | dividual pedigrees, so that any selections made from

these flocks will, in addition to being of the highest

The partnership heretofore existing between J H 
Patrick and Eugene Patrick, of Ilderton, Ontario 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm has 
been dissolved. J. H. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
charge at Lincoln Grove, Tecura, Idaho.

Yorkshires for SaTeTa 8
Wf - ’

the best a Boars fit for service. Young sows being bred for 
July and August farrow. Orders booked for March 
April and May pigs of both sexes. Write for prices.J- H. & E PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, I ____________
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty I merit and typical character, have'also the great 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch | advantage of individual pedigrees. ^

The Southdowns have secured th^T highest Fairview Shropshiresm WILLIAM HOWE,
NORTH BRUCE.

herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. I me oounnaowns nave secured thé highest show- 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed I >ard honors during 1900, including first prizes at the 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk leading summer and winter shows. The Suffolks are 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young I equally well bred, and numerous prizes have also
cows and heifers. For prices 'and particulars, 1,een won. In fact, for individual merit, pedigree
address JAMES RODEN, Mgr., I and purity of breeding, it would be difficult to find

St. Anne de Bellevue, I better and more suitable flocks of either of these
cl. 8£ St> Ann® stat>on, Quebec. breeds from which to perpetuate their high individual

G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. om I merits. Apply to—

o
A choice lot of Rams for sale, 

of winning sires and dams. They are of 
good size, and best of quality. Just the 
kind needed to head fine flocks.

Sons
OA. X* 0X3 Gw-JEl

: YORKSHIRES
ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.John Campbell, Woodville, Ont.

Shropshires
o

H. J. GARROD, 
Cheveley, Newmarket, England.EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

•' -X- 'VSNKi*-' -5 ■ ■■
Ram and ewe lambs, sired by an Imp. Williams 

ram, for sale.

IIENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, Stallino-
II borouoii, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin- , .. . .

„9?ln Longwool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. fll FRFIl MAN^FI 1 jt. Pfl
The Rihy Hock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an | MLinLU ITIHIIuLLL Qi UUi ,
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. I LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS 
Its produce and their descendants have won the I SHREWSBURY,
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 110 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, Cruiokshank 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Bulls are • “ Bride 
of Fortune ” 73240, s. “ Pride of Morning ” 1456H1 
d. “ Flora 2nd," by “ William of Orange ” 50694 :,
“ Golden Robin” 68718 (rich roan), s. "Roan Robin"
57992, d. “Golden Sunshine rhy “ Royal James”
54972 ; “ Prompter” (Vol. XLV.), by “ Pretext”
69255, d. "Rissington Lass,” by Umpire 13th,” 1st 
and champion at Ombersley, 1898 ; “ Rosario "
8. “Wiltshire Count” 69824, out of “ Rose Blossom ’’’
(G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes, including first and champions. Telegrams - 
“Dudding, Keelby." Rail. Stations: Stallinghorough,
3 miles; Great Grimsby, 7 miles. ~ ’

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIQ, ONT.

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario,

..v- - -.-O

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & OO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont

E

IMPORTBR and brkkdkr of

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred

can We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900. 
first-prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
3’ears. Write for prices.

Rocks.m W. W. Chapman,m BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 

ere’ Aseoclatton,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

i Wk ha'f at Present ,a number of good ewe and ram 
lambs Also some choice young ewes dropping lambs 
in April for sale. Correspondence solicited 
welcome.

Henry Arkell «s Son,
Teeswater,

Out.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford. Ont., Can.
JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON.

Visitors

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kind» of registered stock 

■’ I personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Thone and telegraph,
Tees water.

IMVORTKRS AND BRKKDKRS OF

Improved Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine
We have some fine, , , young pigs to sell, from imp.

sows and by the celebrated hoar. Whit ton Star. He 
took first, prize at Toronto and London fairs in 1899 
and 1 ! MX) \N »■ have some more imported sows to 
tairow, bred to him, and have some nice young pigs 
from our home bred sows, and got by the imp, boar, 
Nottingham Monarch, a sire of great promise, o

BERK SHIRES
('.III supply Wift :iml trins lint ukin 

\ arionsVageV. ulu
MAC. CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOO, ONT.

A,litres. : PITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W, 

U»l)le« — Nheepcote, London,

IN WRITING A special! •

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -om
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COMBINED CHURN 
AND BUTTER WORKERVICTORTHE

TAKES THE LEAD !
F you are still using the old square box churn and open worker, you are behind the times 

THE VICTOR will save you time and money. It will increase your yield of butter. 1 
will improve the quality of your butter. Write us at once for full information with quotations.

KM I
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE ALPHA-DE LAVAL SEPARATORS.

Boilers and Engines. Au^ralian Boxes. RefHgeratmg ^achmes Elgln st^® White Ash ^"^.^Hanson s ||?earns’*Style
ReISpruee Tubs*" LuYteM” Potts Pasteurizers. Parchment Paper. Etc.

o-

Creamery Package Manufacturing Co., Cowansville, Quebec.

GOOD IFreeman’s Fertilizers Free. “Canada’s Greatest Seed House”GOODA 3ENBB0VS INTBODUCTOBY OFiBB. CROPSI am simply making this wonderful offer to induce 
the Maritime farmers to give the Highest Grade 
Fertilizers a trial, knowing that a customer this year 
will be a customer ever after. Don’t fail to write for 
particulars to

CHAS. A. McDonald, Poplar Grove,
MABOU, C. B.

SEEDS
o

By Nature’s law—like produces like. This >awapP'iest° £he bufproduce a like crop,
increased product and perfection ingrowth. . Imperfectly s®*®0*®.1* . its Growth is of increased worth to the planter?
Is it not reasonable that seed which has had “L^g®^ f ^creased profit to the planter using it. The loss 
Care in selection means added cost in growing, tnt_, first cost for “ good seed.” The natural desire
attending the use of poorly grown seed ismany times greate *®J; th dealer as he does not consider the planter, or

usedïy the°most succeiful growersTrn'TheyCprove their worth as is attested by their yearly increasing demand.

’Gen. Agt., Maritime Provinces.
__ A q u an ti ty

of first -class 
Hicox Improved Sweet Corn for seed purposes, at 
special prices, in 2, 4 or 10 bushel lots Address—

SWEET CORN. y
St. Catharines, Ont.

Carleton Fruit Farm.
Win. H. Bunting. Si

Seed Potatoes. -1
l’KARL OF SAVOY AND GRRAT DIVIDE.

Mr. C. A. Zivitz, of O.A.C., says : “ Pearl of Savoy 
is one of the very best varieties tested for general 
use.” Great Divide is of fine quality, almost “ rot-* 
proof,” good to grow in localities where potatoes are 
apt to grow too large and coarse. Price per bag, 90 
lbs , 50c.; lGbush. sacks, 7c. each Barred Plymouth 
Rock eggs for setting : 2 settings for $1. o

JAS. BOWMAN, Elui Park, Guelph.

MANGLE WURTZEL »CARROT
Steele, Briggs* 

Challenge Varieties
By repeated selections of Seed 

Roots from year to year only can per
fection be acquired.

Our Mangel Seed proves the care 
bestowed upon its growing, and pro
duces most perfectly formed, large, 
handsome roots. Next to Sugar Beet it 
is the favorite root crop for dairy farm- 
era, produces the greatest amount of 
food per acre. For a good crop use

Steele, Briggs’ 
Imported Short White ”

The World’s Champion Prize 
Winner. It is the heaviest cropper, 
easiest harvested, handsomest roots, 
and the very best Field Carrot in culti- 
vation. Secure it early.

*Z)ery short supply from crop failure.
Price per lb. 65 cents, postpaid

eONE POUND
«• 9

Selected
FARMEWING’S >1

SeedsAND
Garden

are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot 
be found.

We mail free our Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
for 1901, to all sending us their addresses.

Our assortment is complete, and includes full lines 
of Plants, Flowering Bulbs, Shrubs, Tools, 
etc., besides all varieties of seeds for farm or gar
den, and Seed Grain.

(mprovem%^2
gMRîilhgjl

Iff

SUGAR BEET
Steele, Briggs’ “ Royal Giant”

mc HITE £Steele, Briggs’
“Prize Mammoth Long Red’* 
•• Giant Yellow Oval ” and 
“Giant Yellow Globe’*

This new Sugar Beet has proved 
perfect wonder to growers. As a 

crop producer, labor-saver , in harvest
ing; and a profitable feeding variety, it 
is ^without an equal. Try “ Royal 
Giant.” , ,
Supplied in l lb. sealed packages only.

PriCe Pemr^,4p5e?!bn.t83;5cSntbs "
(carriage paid)-

â l|||William Ewing & Co’y,

CATALOGUES | 
^REE- APPLICATION |

111,'Ia
Seed Merchants.

MONTREAL.14.2 MCGILL ST..
See our catalogue for full descriptionw

Price each <carriage paid) 
per lb- 2D cents; 1 O lb- lots or more» 

per lb- 23 cents.
1 ; 't

1 8SWEDE TURNIPS
The value of a good Turnip Crop is 

always appreciated. The following varieties 
are of superior excellence and in demand 
with every grower who has once used them.

Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo”
Pre-eminently the largest oval shaped 
1 he genuine “Jumbo" is suppliai in sealed packages 

only. Snpply very limite i.
Price (carriage paid) half lb- for 20 cents, 

per lb 60 cents.

Qu & %
Government Approval of the f 

Spramotor. nPOUND.^ 0N£

iiiMiWiwip
The following extracts will show how the 

Spramotor is regarded by some of the leading 
Government officials. T hey have purchased 
the Spramotor only after making elaborate and 

These facts should mean 
Profit by the experience

This b to certify that at the con- 
flNTARin 1 Spraying apparatus held
Vll imiiv. 0lims|,y> under the auspices
of the Board of Control of the Fruit Experi
mental Station of Ontario, in which there were 
eleven contestants, the Spramotor Co., of Lon
don Ont., was AWARDED FIRST PLACE.

H. L; HUTT & M. PETIT, Judges.

Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto.
I have great pleasure in stating that the 

Spramotor ordered from your Company has 
given entire satisfaction.
JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agriculture.

The London Spramotor combination is the 
only reliable pump I know for applying 
chanical mixtures.

GEORGE E. FISHER,
Chief Inspector, San Jose Scale Investigation.

BRCKSEgg mwSwede known. a
■Ssexhaustive tests.

2;something to you. 
of others :—

m'Steele, Briggs’ “ Selected ” n
One of the mostA leading favorite everywhere. 

extensively grown varieties in Canada. Supply limitai. 
Sealed packages omy.

Price (carriage for 26 cents.

' m

A »
Is v- :

URPLE
tuPni^Iki dyj HOiSteele, Briggs’ “Highland Prize”

f(r A large, oval-shaped variety, a favorite with many 
leading growers.

Price (carriage paid' per lb. 29 cents.

-1

; »

Bfe.
*ppqc

SElEcT£DOpjij

Co Steele, Briggs’ “Selected Westbury”
A grand shipping variety, large, round, uniform ; fle.th 

yellow and sweet.
Price (carriage paid) per lb- 29 cents-

▲ complete list of staple and leading varie, 
ties described In our catalogue. If you 

have not got a oopy, send your name.

m
Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa.

I used your Spramotor in 
my apple orchard of i 600 

11 is easy to handle and 
'perfect in action. I never had 

my orchard looking cleaner than at ihe end of 

last season.

iSSDOMINION 
OF CANADA i.J

GEORGE JOHNSON.

HOW TO GET STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS mCattle Quarantine Station, Quebec.
I have much pleasure to inform you that the 

outfit bought "from you for disinfecting is giving 
us the greatest satisfaction.

J. A. COUTURE, D.V.S., Inspector.

I have the honor to apply to you RUSSIA for f»ve Spramotor machines of the
1 same size, No. i-d, and one Spra

motor Knapsack. I remain, gentlemen.
Your obed'tserv’t, NÏCKOLAS KRUKOFF 
Representative of the Ministry of Agriculture,

T j* ^orz-hants Who sell cood seeds, can supply Steele, Briggs’ Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. They 
Leading merchants who sen gooa ^ t(/£row a crop Ask your dealer for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds, ff

crder ass Vgsar “ ” “* “lr
t

carry 
that are suited to

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited, TorontoWrite a postal card with your address to

THE SPRAMOTOR CO.,
LONDON, ONT. -j

And they will send you a complete treatise on 
Spraying and full particulars regarding their 
Spraying Machines.

1
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Improved Yorkshires
$3000 STOCK BOOKFOR SALE.

of the moet popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with

V.

FREE POSTAGE 
PREPAIDquality.

E. DOOLe
Har ting ton, Ont.

o

•1ÏÏÏI It contains 183 Large Colored 
Stock Engravings
$3000.00. Book is 9% by 6Yt in. Beautiful 
Cover in 6 Colors. Gives description and 
engravings of different breeds of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. It contains a finely 
Illustrated Veterinary Department.

Mailed Free If you answer 4 questions : 
1st—Did you ever use “International Stock 
Food” for Horses, Cattle, Slieep, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2nd-Is it for sale in 
your town in 25 lb pails? 3rd—How many head 
of stock do you own? 4th—Name this paper. 
Over 500,000 farmers and 100 “Farm Papers” 
endorse this Book and “International Stock 
Food." tgyAnswer questions and write to

cash capital International Food Co.,
$300.000.00

i YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY.
Eggs for hatching : from extra fine matings of B. 

P. Rocks, W. Wyandottee, White and Brown Leg
horns, and White and Black Minorca», at 81.00 
per setting, or 86.00 per hundred. M. B. turkey 
eggs and Pekin duck eggs in season.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Cod ring ton, Ont.

that cost us oversumr imif: , ■ >

3h

m Yorkshires and Berkshires
! 'Yorkshire boars and sows, 8 weeks old, 

from large sows of bacon type. Berk
shire sows ready to breed. Barred P. 
Rock eggs also for sale. Prices reason
able. Write T^cifEAPEST, GOOOJENcg,'

McCloskey wire fence Co. (Inc ), Box A , Windsor, Ont.. 
Detroit, Mich., Birmingham, Eng., Paris, France. Agts. wanted

:iHTOnwnoitkrooDe?
MIWIUMtaMMU-UUJA8. A. RUSSELL.

Precious Corners, Ont.o- Mlnneapolis, Minn., U. S. A.r1 Published by the largest 8toek Food Ifannfketnrers In the World.

BULL- STRONG!v;gpfl|
'S'- PIG-TIGHT

An Illinois farmer sa 
er harvest he had fully 
els of loose oats on th 
that he could not secu 
eflt from, because 
round the held would not turn 

hogs. Figure the loss for yourself, 
He also said, all this would have 
been saved if he had used the 
Kitselman Woven Wire Coiled 
Spring Fence, and the value 
would nave gone a long ways 
towards paying cost of the fence.

with the Duplex Machine
any farmer can make it himself I 
at the actual cost of the wire. 
Catalogue free for the asking.

id that aft- 
200 bush- 
eground 

re any ben- 
the fence

I The LITTLE HACHINE 
That Cuts the BIG STUFF

1

I

" —

IÜIE.
%One hundred Tsmworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. W# pay express chargee between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin.

No Binder ever was made that 
will do better work or more of it.1

M
:

SEND US YOU K ADDRESS ON A CARD TO-DAY.

Write for prices.r -o

H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
V

Stock boar, Defiance, 
2nd prize, Toronto. 
First-prize boar, six 

months; boars, sows, 5 months. Prices right.
JOHN HORD & SON,

Parkhtll, Ont.

Tams, for Salem
I

O-

m
On JelliesTo Poultry Keepers.üp

S*
preserves and pickles, spread 
a thin coating of refinedH7E will schd, for $2.40, one case containing twenty 

»» packages, of five pounds each, eight varieties, 
Poultry Food, including the following : Ideal 

Egg Food, Anglo-Americin Food, Green’s Chicken 
Food, Animal Meal, Meat Scraps, Mica Grit, etc. 
Address :

:l-i

PARAFFINE
I WAX I

f

: Ellis Poultry Supply Co
CHELSEA, MASS.

•9

a dosen other wars abont the hone.. Full 
directions in uch pound package.

Sold everywhere.
Snelgrove Poultry Yards.i

EiBSïSEl1Barred Rocks exclusively—Canada’s business hens! 
Eggs for hatching : $1 per setting ; 3 sellings, $2. 

W. J. CAMPBELL, Snelgrove, Out. 
Member Canadian Barred Rock Club.

IMPERIAL OIL CO.m
h %o II» » •Ml1 £

THE F. & W. NEW NO. 2 BINDER.—5-FT. AND 6-FT. CUT.EGGS, 81.00 per setting : Buff, Barred and 
White Rocks, and Buff Leghorns. Bronze turkey 
eggs, #3.00. o Robt. Steven. Petpolia, Ont. IW" Our New 1901 Catalogue now ready, sent free to any address. Tells all about 

the QUALITY of our goods. It will pay you to get one.

EGGS Local Agents Everywhere. See our Samples and get our Prices 
before placing your order.

Th* Finest Spray
is produced with '* ' f \m From a pen of 30 choice Barred Plymouth Rock 

hens, “ National strain,” selected for their persistent 
laying qualities and perfect color. Mated with a 
grand prize winning cock. Price : $1 per 13, or 3 
settings for $2. W. C. SHEARER,

Bright, Ont.

LRtPPLEY’S
:

/Compressed Air 5gal.Spray
ers. Tested to 60 lbs pressure. * 
Has safety valve—can’t burst.
Tlirows a continuous stream 
35 teet if desired. Guaranteed the best 
5 g.il. Comp. Air Sprayer made, or 
money refunded. Made both In cop- 
ner and gal v. iron. Write for circu
lars. Nothing else eo good for white
washing poultry houses, stables,etc.
We also make Lice Killer, Fly Re
mover and Feed Cookers. Ac 
make big money selling th 
our other specialties. Write for 
special terms and prices 
and agents.

RIPPLE? HARDWARE COMPANY,
Grafton, Illinois.

Canada Factory,
London, Ontario.

BRANCH OFFICES —ggr
I

the yw Toronto, London,
IlST.1:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Truro, N. S.
HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:

Smith’s Falls, Ont.

o 1

Now Is the Time «Æ:
ties of choice land and water fowl. Eggs only $1 per 
setting ; 6 settings, $5 ; carefully packed so as to 
carry any distance. Send and get my circular. -o
W. W. REID, Ayr, Ontario, Canada.

m
.

r>
to dealersEGGS FOR HATCHING.

Barred P. Rocks exclusively. Large, strong, 
vigorous, well-barred birds, from imported stock, 
bred for utility. One setting of 13, #1.25; two 
settings, #2.00. A. E. SHERRINGTON, 

Walkerton, Out.

IK

| irM

( Ü
mm

INCREASED U A P A f!l TTF.SEGGS. EGGS. EGGS.:
.AX * for iin< I■ From National strain Barred P. Rocks, from choice 

White Wyandottes, and a few settings of Royal 
strain White Leghorns, at $1 per setting of 13 eggs. 
Toulouse geese eggs, $2 for II eggs, or 20c. each, 
securely packed. Also a few pairs of Toulouse geese 
for sale, if taken at once. W. W. EVER ITT,

Chatham, Ont. 
Also breeder of Jersey rattle and Berkshire pigs. o

That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 
foolish about them ; just 
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The

1901nP
IFturT I Ti
ITSELF- V Æjk are positively warranted 

to last TEN YEARS, Saj-VEHIIUTINGB^ without repairs, and are 
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
nd Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup

plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Advocate, o 
C. .1. Daniels. 221 River St., Toronto, Ont.

Sj? Improved Alpha De Laval
BABY SEPARATORS.CYPHERS . . 

INCUBATORS
DUN-KDIN PARK FARM.

f*be,Baby Separators have now tfieir respective capacities increased
<Canada’s Winners. „ . „ per hour. Price.

Humming Bird, instead of 225, now skims 250..$ 65 00 
Baby N°- I. “ 325, " 450 100.00
Baby No. 2. “ 450, “ 600 125.00
Baby No. 3,
Dairy Turbine,

a- EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games, 

Houdans, Minorca», Hamburg», Leghorns, Polands. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our birds win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshire» (bulls and females). For full partic
ulars, write WM. STEWART & SON.

’•m850. 1000 200.00 
1000 225 00850,

30 to 35 more capacity. No Increase in price.

The same standard of “ALPHA" closest skimming is preserved. 
Apply to local agents or to

1 : '

Meule 1*. O., Out.

Canadian Dairy Supply CoNOTICE. 327 COMMISSIONERS ST..
MONTREAL.MVol. II. of the Herd hook of t he Large 

Black Pig Society of England has, through the 
courtesy of the secretary and editor,Mr. Ernest 
Prentice, 61 Oxford street, Ipswich, been re 
eeived at this office. It is a neat and substantial 
volume, well bound and well printed on first 

< lass paper, and containing the pedigrees of 192 
boars and 750

BARRED ROCKS.
Eggs from finely-barred hens and mated properly,

#2 per setting ; two settings, #3.50 ; three settings 
for Seven years’ experience.

II. GEE & SONS, FIshervMlc, Out. Please ■ Farmer’s Advocate.
. V, Mh’U.-vi •> '-*1
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THE “ACME”
only poultry net- 

tlnir that can be success
fully stretched without 
rails at top and bottom. 
This is so because we use 
sirens, heavy wires at 
top, bottom and through 
the middle. Note the 
graduated meshes, run
ning from IX in. at bot
tom to 3 in. at top. Keeps 
In the fowls, big and little, 
keeps (Ait their enemies, 
flimsy In any particulsr, 
klrang, heavy, desirable 
ting. We also make Lawn and 
Farm Fencing, Gates, Staples,etc.

Catalogue Free.
Till Pagi Win Finn Co.,Ltd, 

Walkinrllli, Ont.

1st

Not
but a 
net-
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DOES
QUAUTY COUNT 

WITH YOU?
IF SO

WE
CAN INTEREST

YOU.
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Binder Twine.
TTNTIL further notice, Binder Twine will be sold 

at the Kingston Penitentiary to farmers, in 
such quantities as may be desired, for cash on 

delivery, at the following prices :

Beaver..........
Sisal..............
New Zealand 
Monarch___
Pure Manila (650 feet to pound).. 10 “

Address all communications, with remittances, to 
J. M. PLATT, Warden Penitentiary, Kingston, 
Ontario.

Papers inserting this notice without authority 
from the King’s Printer will not be paid therefor.

Kingston, March 20th, 1901.

8$ cents per pound.

6è “
8è “

-om

Coiled Springr~r—Off
i_4$64—4-
.725—/,-—L

and other fence wire for 
gale at lowest prices. 
Also OEM Fence Ma
chines. The OEM 
holds the record, 120 
rods of 10 - wire fence 
woven in 10 hours. Write

McGregor, Banwell
* CO., 

WINDSOR, - ONT.
om

AGENTS WANTED
) FOR TUB

IDEAL STEAM COOKER. 
REDUCES FUEL BILLS MORE THAN 

ONE HALF.
Makes tough meat tender. Pre
vents steam and odors. Whistle 
blows when cooker needs more 
water. Burning or scorching im
possible. We pay express. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 
U. 8. SPECIALTY CO., 69 Adelaide St. 

East, TORONTO, ONT.

1
om

Rend u» your address 
and we willshvw you 
how to make $3 aday 
absolutely sure, wt 

you free; you work in 
• address and we wil>

Vk a Day Sure
furnish the work and teach y

the locality where you live. Send us your 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
IMPKEUL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 |Q# WINDSOR, ONT.

x

BOCK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and 
car lots. 0 Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

BBÎ A VBR LINED .
ROYAL MAIL 8TKAMERS.

Regular Weekly Service between St. John, 
N. B., and Liverpool, calling at Halifax, N. 8., 
and Queenstown, both ways, to land and em
bark Passengers and Malls.

From 
Montreal. 

Steamer. Friday.
Lake Champlain ...........May 3
Lake Megantic

From 
Liverpool,
Tuesday.
April 16...
April 23...
April 30..............Lake Superior,
May 7..................Lake Siincoe
May 14..................Lake Ontario
May 21 ..................I>ake Champlain............June 7
May 28..................Lake Megantic................  June 14
June 4..................‘Lake Superior.........................June 21

First Cabin — Single, $47.50 and upwards ; 
Round Trip, $90.00 and upwards. Second cabin 

gle, $35.00; Round Trip, $66.98 and $68.88, 
according to steamer, location, and number of 
persons in room. Steerage Rates—To Liver
pool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown. $24.50 and $25.50. Apply to 
any agent of the line, or to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
6 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. 

•Lake Superior curries second cabin and steer
age passengers only.

.May 10 
May 17 
May 24 
May 31

-Sin

Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels fou
WAQON8

MAD* TO FIT TOUR AXL1S.

V. vert farmer should have 
a set for drawing hay, 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price
list. om

i Tirntii III,e * ii
Brook Avenue-

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

o

REVERSIBLE IN OR OUT THROW. 
ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

\ v

Buggy Spring Construction for Comfort.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSIf no agents near you handling our Disc Harrows, 
write for prices. We are prepared to quote 
special price to introduce our goods where not 
already known. A pleasure to answer correspondence. PORTLAND to LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION. VANCOUVER. CAMBROMAN.
Large and fast steamers. Electric light. Saloons 

amidsbip.
Fast trains to Portland in connection with sailings 

of steamers. Superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers. Try the Portland route, and view 
the fine White Mountain scenery.

The second-saloon and third class accommodation 
has received the Company’s special attention.

- D Rates of passage same from Portland as Montreal.GOSSIr* Passengers supplied with free railway and sleeping-
Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Out., writes : “En- car tickets, Montreal to Portland, 

dosed find change of ad. My stock is doing For rates of passage and all information, apply to 
fine, and the demand is good ; in fact, cannot j any agent of the Company, or 
supply the demand for Yorkshire sows in far- 

g stock is coming strong and 
I sold the Shorthorn heifer adver

tised, to T. C. Weaver, of Cargill. The young 
that I have sold since last fall, that have 

f irrowed so far, have done finely, producin 
mi average of 10 pigs to the litter, and the stoc 
l have yet on hand is equally as good.”

Thom's Implement Works o

WATFORD, ONTARIO.

Originators and manufacturers of up-to-date farm 
machinery. o

DAVID TORRANCE À CO..
row. Youn 
numerous. GENERAL AGENTS,

10 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND.

17 St. Sacrament St., 
MONTREAL. o-

PLEASE MENTON FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

<9

jq*New Century /* 
Disc Harrow .THE

s.
RIGHT UP TO DATE.
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Write for catalogue A, and calendar F.
è

The Noxon Co., Ltd., IngersolL Ont.
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IfNOXON'S :
A Line Without an Equalifilobe

IBinders Mowers
Rakes Reapers
Disc Harrows 
Spring-Tooth

Drag Harrows 
Cultivators 
Seeders 
Hoosier Drills 
Pulpers.

i

HarrowsiVsj

Y ASK FOR
FREE
SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal Inside and onteide
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning Jlre, 
wind and weatherproof, pos
sessing a beautifdl appear
ance at small cost.
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METAL SHINGLE&SIDIHG CO
LIMITED

PRESTON,ont.
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r‘Good crops or poor crops, which shall it be for 1901 ?”
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•PTTT T ■ Freeman’s Fertilizers.n

IÏS ONE TO FOUR TONS PER YEAR.
North Oxford, Ont.

Dbar Si*s,—Having used from ONE TO FOUR TONS per year of your SURE GROWTH FERTf. 
LIZER for wheat, oats, corn and mangels, for the last six years, with good success, I also find it an 
excellent thing for seeding down with, and can heartily recommend it to any person who wishes to make 
farming a success. 1 remain, Yours respectfully.

To W. A Fhesuan & Co., Hamilton, Oat.:

PIANOS and ORGANSi

(Signed) Gborob Raymond.

CAN TELL TO A DRILL MARK WHERE IT WAS USED.
Wm. Armstrong, Locust Hill “ Purchased one of your SURE GROWTH Fertilizers last spring.

Used it on barley and com, and can see to a drill mark where it was used, especially in the barley, it 
being stronger growth and will .ripen some days before the part of the field where none was used. I am ' 
pleased to place my order for one .ton

v

Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest iiakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.i

more.”i*y.

THE W. A. FREEMAN CO. LTD.,The Bell Organ & Piano Co., LtdsM
î HAMILTON. ONTARIO.Catalogue and Price List on Application. o
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:« ;i 1:1 rH, ont.•i Patented Cattle Stalls & Fixtures: f:jgr. T?

David Maxwell &Sons, FARM RIGHTSm
Mi CHEAP.p ST. MARY'S, ONT.I *
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]PATENTED

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,

i IMPROVED 
STEEL - 
FRAME,

i» Buy a Right and 
it will tell yon how 
to have your lumber 
cut.
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5 Bill of lumber 
given.

A set of patterns 
sent, to enable you 
to make exact style 
as cuts.

A printed scale 
showing plan of 
your stable.

In short, the 
Right explains it all.

IMPROVED COMBINED 
DETACHABLE LEVER AND 

* FOOT DRIVE.
Up-to-date Stalls. 'I-’|S:

■v.:
nrxVv 1

Etlm UNK,■Is, Suitable for all kinds of stock feeding. Less lumber will 
build the above stall than any other in use.

Special tie chains adapted for single stalls. Stock drink
ing basins a specialty.

A full line of all stable fittings in stock.
Write for circulars, blank forms, and full particulars.

m i
improvement* you will not find on other chums. Do 
yon want the best? Then don't purchase until yon Bee 
Ik Sold by the leading wholesale houses In the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

- A-i

mm Chums from
1 to 8 gl. cream,
lto 5 •'
2 to 7 “
8 to 9 “
4 to 12 "

No. I A1M 8 gl.. mi10El SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS.....................

A. M. RUSH, 811El is lai20 U. S. and Canada 
RIGHTS

Promptly Issued.

Iv* Box 178. HARRISTON. ONTARIO, CAN.
Canada Patent : Sept. 30th, 1899,

Feb. 19th, 1901,

J. W. SNELL, WINGHAM, ONT., sole agent fop Huron County.

u Di30 .... .............gtoU
.............81*90 R«40. No. 61144. United States Patent : 

No. 668118.p; th
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Both Theory and PracticeW: Armstrong Buggies s

44Prove the iperiority of the U. S. Cream Separator mme mBefore making 
your purchase of 
a BUGGY, 

PHAETON, 
CARRIAGE 

or DEMOCRAT

ELARGE
ASSORTMENT

UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.

UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL 
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

In Theory, its one piece frame, 
enclosed gears running in oil, few 
parts, three - separators - in - one 
bowl, and superior construction 
in general make it the

Cleanest skimming, most substantial, 
safest, easiest operated, and most 
durable Separator made.
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An Armstrong
Catalogue on 
Application.
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In Practice, it is daily proving 

the correctness of our theory, as 
testified to by pleased users every
where. If interested, write for 

catalogues containing hundreds of letters to this effect. 
Made in all sizes for either the Dairy or the Creamery.
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VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt. del
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forREMEMBER, there is No Duty on Improved U. S. Separators shipped into Canaia.
sw<218
groThe J. B. Armstrong Mlg. Co., Limited:

•• i
THE COIŸIMON SENSE BOLSTER SPRING. (THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS^CO.).is -om

m IGUELPH, CANADA.FOR TRANSFORMING 
COMMON WAGONS 
INTO FIRST - CLASS 
SPRING VEHICLES.

8* ESTABLISHED 1834.THE BEST FARM 
WAGON SPRING IN 
THE WORLD.

^rVii^TBSt TJb]

STAY AT Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
he best Catalogues in Canada are 
by ns. latest type faces, désigné,
I. and modem machinery.— Best

AHOTEL LELAND ÜL——,
hi America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

I* To carry 1,000 pounds, per set.....................$5 00 To carry 4,000 pounds, per set.................... S 0 00
“ 1,500 “ “ ..................... (i 00 “ ' 5,000 “ ..................... 10 00

2,000 “ “ ..................... 7 00 “ 0,000 •• “ ................... U 00
3,000 “ “ ..................... 8 00 “ 7,000 “ “ ..................... M 00

The only truly graduated bolster spring in the market. They always afford a spring for light and 
heavy use. Every set of springs guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. If vonr dealer does not handle 
them, write us direct, om WINDSOR BOLSTER SPRING CO., Windsor, .Ont.

The Leading Hotel of the West.
Dumm ALL MODKRN CONVXNIBNCKS, RATXS, $2 TO pgR DAY. 

om- IjW’BUS 11RBT8 ALL TRAINS. London Printing t Litho. Company, Ltd/■; ■1
W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man. j omil» London. Ontario.
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